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The Waterville Mail.
YOLUME LVI

il

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO iNEWS.
cVEIQH, Correspondent,

t
♦
♦
♦
♦

JesB Handy an-,
of Benton Falls wf
Mr. and Mra John Go-

or
j* r
(.1. tii. of
- • i.uday.

The town schools open Monday next.

The special took about CO jassengers
Saturday afternoon for Winslow and
Friday Mrs. F. H. Jealous and boys Waterville.
attended Episoopal services in Saint
Mark’s, 'Waterville, it being Good
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous and
Friday.
Mrs. George Oldham visited Watervillo on business Saturday afternoon.
Walter Oldham with his camera
outfit neatly folded nnder his arm,
Miss Nellip Daguan, after a vacation
boarded the narrow gauge train Sun of many years from mill work, went
day morning for a trip down the line. to work weaving last week in the
mill.
Dr. L. B. Weymouth, although reThe infant child of Mr. and Mra.
oovering somewhat from inflammatory
Gott Pooler was bantized Sunday.
rheumatism which attacked him three
The birth of the child took place on
months ago, is still unable to work.
Monday before.
,

The writer and tvs^o daughters, Mrs.
Lizzie Glazier and Miss Josie Mc
Veigh, visited Waterville Saturday
afternoon by .the way of the narrow
gauge railroad.

Next Sunday evening the piastor of
the M. E. church will preach his last
sermon of the conference year, and
will give a report of the spiritual and
financial oondicion of the church.

Henry Grlazier and wife and little
son''Ralph, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard MoOoj at South Vassal"boro Sunday. Mr. Glazier never
misses a favorable opportunity of call
ing npon his mother.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Simpson was baptized in Saint
Bridget’s church Sunday by the pas
tor, the Rev. Fr. Kealy. The spon
sors were Arohie Simpson and Alice
Ferran. , .

Hatfaaniel Scales, who has worked
in this mill perhaps at 60 different
times, made his bow to the people of
this village Saturday evening. He
will pnoe jnore be harnessed to the
bell call in a few days.

The telephone wires were strung
Saturday connecting Waterville, East
Vassalboro and Ohina, the poles of
the narrow gauge being used as far as
the East, from thence the highway to
China village.

The Bev. Fr. Kealy arrived in the
village at 10. SO Sunday morning, and
oelebrated mass. At its conclusion
he delivered an appropriate sermon
on the death and resnrreotion of the
saviour of mankind. He also held
services in the evening. At both ser
vices a large congregation was present.
An event which is looked forward
to with much interest by the villagers
is the grand ball wnioh is scheduled
for Friday evening next under the
auspices of the Weavers’ Union. If
the weather is snoh as to permit of out
door travelling the affair will un
doubtedly be a brilliant success. It
is their first salute to the public.
Kendall’s orchestra of Skowhegau
will furnish the musio. A "'musical
program will be rendered of an hour’s
duration.
"Mr. William Nisbet who reached
the age of 73 years on Tuesday of this'
week, severed his connection with
the 'Vassalboro mill Saturday last, as
a weaver, to enter uipon a new and
untried field in canvassing for the
chart of Odd Fellowship. Mr. Nisbet
as an Odd Fellow is no untried mem
ber, having joined the order on April
dth, 1866, as a member of Uxbridge
Lodge, Uxbridge, Mass. After thor
oughly canvassing this village he
will cover the city of Waterville and
the town of Fairfield. He will also
take ‘ orders on the history of the
order. He deserves a cordial welcome
by the members of the lodges in the
aevml towns which he proposes
-visiting. sM^so contemplates giving
readings from the works of Burns.

Sundhy afternoon Mr. Herbert
Pease took the writer on a drive some
six miles into the country behind his
fast trotter.
Tne return trip was
made nnder conditions somewhat un
favorable owing to the mud. He
made no effort at bursts of pspeed, yet
the distance was covered in 80 min
utes.
The narrow gauge is receiving a
thorough overhauling. New sleepers
are being put where thev are required
and sand for ballast. The road now
is in fairly good condition between
here and Winslow, but yet we are not
happy. The bridge across the Kenne
bec is required to make us feel con
tented.
The, village merchants take pride
lately in keening the sidewalk in
front of their business places clean
and free from all rubbish. It is part
of our calling to compliment them
for so doing, when otherwise it be
hooves ns to chastise them as we liave
on several occasions.
It is something strange in this^lllage to meet people on the streets
after 9 o’clock in the evening, espec
ially those of a tender age. The mill
bell which rings at that hour and
whioh has been rung for 60 years is a
notice that bed time has arrived and
its mandate is obeyed by old and
young.
'

Many of the boys returned home
from Waterville Saturday crestfallen,
owing to not having the password to
the liqnot agency. The writer eased
their feelings somewhat by promising
to remain at home next Saturday and
A.letter dated November 29, 1868, giving to each and all of them the
written by the Hon. T. S. Lang, grip and password, the open sesame
agent of the Yssaalboro mill at that to their salvation.
time, to the treasurer, Edward Atkin
son, fell into' the lap of the writer The toppling over of the passenger
Friday last. It bore the marks of engine on the narrow gauge Thursday
deep thonghf^and showed that the afternoon at the South Ohina orosswriter was at peace with himself and ing, resulted in no material injury
all the rest of mackind. To the treas either to rolling stock or by delay in
urer he states that this mill run traffic. The hand car was brought
twelve wd a half hours each day and into requisition to carry the nows to
some days even longer. That he used the village when your correspondent
lights some five and a half hours per gave it to The Evening Mail. The
day.
Gas was then used. And for afternoon mails were brought from
ooal he requested that one ton extra Winslow to this place on the hand car.
"be shipped, also that one hydrant had
been placed in position and that 160
S. S. Ligbtbody and little daughter
feet of hose be sent and that as far as Ruth, alighted from the Sunday
be, Mr. Lang, oonld see the mill was morning train due herel!>at 9.40 from
in excellent oondition. What a con Winslow, returning in the evening to
trast in the mill of 1863 and that of Waterville. Mr. Ligbtbody came to
the present day. The fuel bill for the visit his mother who had a sick spell
mill of today in all human probabil Saturday evening. The family were
ity exceeds by several thousand,dol somewhat frightened at her oondition.
lars the total expenses for all. depart Overexertion in going up and down
ments in those days when gentlemen stairs in the afternoon caused the
wore long tail ooats.
trouble.

Farm for Sale.
Situated qn Bast side of Ohina^ake.
Oontains 200 acres, 60 aores in wood
and lumber. Within 1 mile* of R. B.
station. Good house, suitable for two
famllie% Two good barns, carriage
house, hen honse and sheep shed.
Good orchard and plenty of good water
the year round for barn and bouse.
Oan be bought on reasonable termsL
Apply to
J. H. MoQUILLAN,
4w47
No Vassalboro, Me.

Willie Donnelly who sustained th^
buUet wound on Spnday, Nov. "9^,
has during the five months paet”hoon
continually confined to the bed and
house until within a few days, when
his strength seems to be returning.
Sunday he sat for a few minutes on
the piazza during its sunny period.
Hope 4b entertained that the poor
boy will once more be able to re
sume his aotivity. The dootors’ bills
haye been something enormous JFor
the parents to meet!
iaontidoadfl

COBURN’S BASEBALL SCHEDULE
The following sohedule of games
has boon arranged by the manager of
the Coburn baseball team:
April 16. U. ot M. at Orouo.
Leavitt at Auburn.
Through Wisdom Displayed by an May 36.1. Westbrook
Seminary at Watorvlllo.
American Naval Officer.
((
9. Leavitt at Waterville.
<<
16. Edward Little H. 8. at
Auburn.
<(
16. Lewiston H. S. at Lewis
AN ATTACK UPON FOREIGNERS 1 1
ton.
23.. Oolby Junior League at
Waterville.
23. Oolby Junior League at
Waterville.
Had Been Carefully Planned
29. Lewiston H. S. at Watorby Chinese Rebels.
11 80. vlllo.
Westbrook Seminary at
Westbrook.
June 6. Kent’s Hill at Kent’s Hill.
1
(t
10. Hebron at Hebron.
Waahjington, April 14.—Quick Action 1 4
18. Cony at Waterville.
and common 'sense treatment ^of a
Besides tho above a game With
critical situation by gn American Bates at Lewiston sometime;
^y
naval officer in China recently saved has been arranged, also games in Jh'no
the foreign residents in the province of' with Cony High at Augusta, Edward
Kwon Tung, along the east bank of the^'*’*'*®
Waterville and Freedom
Canton river, from falling victims to a Academy at Freedom.
plot which, while directed primarily
CARD OF THANKS.
against the Manchurian dynasty. In
We
wish
to thank all oni friends
evitably would have culminated in an for their kindness
and sympathy dur
attack on the foreign population.
ing onr late bereavement and also for
While this attack "vas averted y the the many floral offerings received.
precautionary measures taken by Com
H. L. Garland,
Emily M. Garland.
mander Drake of the C. 8. S. Monterey,
with the assistance of tbe English gun
CLOSE OF THEIR SEASON.
boats Sandpiper and Brltoimirt, tbe
French gunboat Avalanche, and th» The Waterville Woman’s Literary
Grormau tug Sbameen, the coalition
known to hare fomented the tronbla ex I Club will hold their annual meeting
tends to several provinces, and official at. the Qerala, Tuesday, April 31.
advices received both at the stats and Supper will be served at half past
navy departments show that reac- seven. Tickets for the supper may bo
ttonary measures of a scale far larger procured that night at the Gerald
than is admittcdi either by lorelgn , for 60 cents each. A short program
repropentatives 01) the OWnes*) govori-l will follow the business meeting,
ment have been pla .ued by tbe labels. Ladies ard requested to take the 7
Hearing that a force of rebels bud p. m. car for Fairfield.
planned an attack on the viceroy find
Chinese officials of Canton durl ig the
ALBIUN.
celebratlrtii of the Chinese uew yttr.
Commander Drake prepared to defend The parsonage has received a coat of
the foreign residents. An armed force paint
of 8300 men had entered Canton, sur-j ^nd now the children are gathering
repltiously several days before ho the dainty hepatioas.
""‘i-TL
! Amos Harding returned to his home
with sympatMzew. As most ^ tbe
Massaolmsetts Monday,
foreigners and official represe'itatlves
Frank Oan* returned to is school in
of the various nations rtsidod in
Sbameen, Commander Drake drst com Ohelsea, Masa, Saturday.
juuu T! Mrs. Ohandler and daughter of
pleted bis plan of defense for this ree|lon
and then, to allay the excitement 1 icb' Bangor who have been spending a
prevailed, he officially informed |tb« little time at the Abbott House, re
consulates aud Chinese officials of his turned to her home Saturday.
preparations aud advised the <p.'u- Delana Ohalmers passed away Bun-,
manders of the English, German ^ind day about noon. She had beon con
French gunboats of the line of action to fined to her bed bat a short time. She
leaves an aged mother and a sister to
be pursued in case Sbameen island n as monrn her loss. Slie was about sixty
attacked. Tbe foreign commanders of years of age.
fered their co-operation and plans were
perfected to meet any trouble that de
VASSALBORO
veloped, whether -jn the Island or on
Mrs.
A.
E. Lewis of Gardiner
water.
____ _ the hbly temple in visited her oonsin, Mrs. B W. Pitts
Instead of visiting
the Inner city at midnight to offer inFriday and Sa^^
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason of East
cejnse, the viceroy and officials, contrary
to long custom, remained In their re- Vassalboro were in the place Satnrspectlve yamens securely guarded.
evening oalling on irieuds.
Around the viceroy’s yamen alone were j Mr. Banister and family have moved
assembled 4000 armed troops. By 7. into tlie Blanchard house formerly
o’clock the gates to the Inner city were ooonpied by Arthur Jackson,
closed and the streets cleared.
Miss Helen Prescott visited Water• Many arrests were made that night, vi lie Saturday.
In which some compradores were Im-1
g whitney of North Vassalplicated, and largo amounts of stores! boro was in the village Tuesday oallwere seized in bouses and shops In ing on friends.
Fong Chun and Patfts, opposlto to
Mrs. R. 'W. Pitts visited friends in
Shameefn. Many other Indications of Waterville Thursday.
the Intended attack were found, and tbo
officials agreed that the rebels aban
REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS.
- -----------------J
■
......doned their plot only because of Com
mander Drake’s fUscovery aud his
The following transfers^ of1 real esprompt action and that of tbe othos tate were recorded in the oonnty
foreign commanders in taking ample registry of deeds last week:
precautionary measures. Landing of
Benton-rMrs. Adeline Gray to
an armed force from each of the for Whitmore M. Powers, land and build
eign men-of-war had been agreed on ings, 1800; R. S. Smith to the town
by tbe American, Unglish, Gemian of Benton, land for a town way, $80.
Olinton—John W. Walker of Fairand French commanders at the flist
evidence of attack on the foreign field to Mary E. Booker, land.
Oakland—William E. Foster to
section.
Eugene A. BioUardson, land, $767.67.
Vassalboro—Mrs. Oelia M. Hawes
iGALLAGHER HAS FRIENDS.
to William Wqntworth, land; OolnmTaunton, Mass., April 14.—Frlenas of buB Davis to Maroellus Davis, land
buildings.
John E. Gallagher, who has been ex and
Waterville—Mrs. Clara F. Terry to
tradited from Seattle on the charge of Obarles R. Stnrtevant, land.
murdering bis brother-in-law in this
Winslow—Elvira Wheeler to Melvin
city three years ago, have spoken to Elamlin, land.
several attorneys relative to their de
fending him in the trial. Two officers EASTER AT BT. FEANOIS’ CHURCH.
are due to start across the continent
At the ohnroh of St, Francis de
with Gallagher today.
Sales crowds attended every mass as
FIBE ABOARD STEAMER.
well as the vespers, sneli crowds as
would have astonished the handful of
St. Johns, April 14.-Steamer Crown
flattiolios
of 40 years ago, and their
Point, Captain 'Wall, from FhOadelphla
for London, has arrived hero 'with her Protestant brethren of tliat day as
cargo on fire. It was decldod to dis well.
The nine o’olook moss is that whioh
charge tbe cargo into lighters and on
deck while tbe ship lies in the stream, the English speaking Oathollos usualaiie eteamer has 7UOO tons of gensral ly attend, for tbenTiFrrChailancme^
cargo and 400 cattle.
Tho Crown livers a sermonyn English. Sunday
Point is a new ship.
morniuR at this massJlMillard’B^^masa
in F was sung by a ohorns of SO
BARK A TOTAL LOSa
Toioes tmder tbe capable direction of
Sydney, N. 8., April 14.—Tbe votsel Harry B. Smith. There were solos by
ashore on Scattefle Island Is the Nor Miss Hazel Larkin, Miss Fogarty and
wegian bank Amity, Captain Olsen, Mrs Joly. At tbe offertory an Easter
from Gape Town for Dalhousle, N. B. anthem, "Glory be to God on High’’
Captain Olsen reports that tbe vassal
was forced ashore by Ice and tbe erair was song by a quartette and ohoiua
The sermon whioh Fr. Obarland
was landed safely In a boat They are
preached at this mass was one of bis
■till tbera. The ship Is a total loss.
best It was an Easter sermon based
AGAINST TRADING STAMPM on the idea that this was Christ’s day.
of triumph. Viotorious generals are
Boston, AprtI 14.—A Mil to prolilblt
tho sale or distribution of trading weloomed and honored and this was
stamps was before tbe bouse oa a Ohrist’s day of triamph:
"The strife is o’er, tho battle done,
fuestlon of passage to a third reading.
An amendment to have tbo bill taka af IThe^iotory of the Lord islwn.’’
fect aoxt January was adopted after a "SoJIhn set Ito^jlthejdat^of tiie
liTsly Osbato and the bill nasnrflsiJtn Ohristian to.bisXriseujma^mmpElml
» tblia wmjy,
Lord.^

NUMBER 48

A THOROUGH INQUIRY
To Be Made Into Affairs of the Poet*
office Department.

FAIR

AND

JUST

TREATMENT,

But^ummary Action Toward

tt

Wrong: Doers.

^

Wasliington, April 14.—Postmaster
General Payne Inst evening gave out a
statement In which' ho announced that
thp investigation of tho affairs if tho
postofflee department will bo continued
and that any parties found guilty of
wrong-doing will be dealt with BU'i*marily. The statement says:
“During tbe months of January and
February Information and reports
reached me which I deemed it f><r the
public Interest to investigate, and! I
perqopally gathered such' Information
and facts as would enable the proper
officers of the department to undertake
n thorough Invostigatlon as to the truth
or falsity of these reports.
“I directed Fourth Assistant Post
master General Bristow to take the
proper steps to institute the necessary
inquiry, using for that purpose such
methods as would thoroughly ascertalu
tbe truth or falsity of tbe charges or
insinuations made, and he was in
structed to pro'ceod promptly and with
rigor during my absences Since my
return I have not seen General Bris
tow, so that I' am not advised of tho
progress madet Tbe investigation will
fcontlnne and If any wrong-doing is
disclosed the parties gpllty of sach
wrong-doing will be snmmarlly dealt
with. If tho system or method of do
ing business in the department Is
faulty, the proper remedies will be ap
plied without fear or favor. I Inau
gurated tbe investigation with tbe determination that it should bo ex
haustive. It Is proper for me to add
that I laid before the president the in
formation which I had in my posstsslon
and that be fully approved of the ac
tion proposed by me."
Tbe whole administration of tbe postoffice department Is loade subject to tbo
investigation and every charge will be
probed thoroughly and the inquiry
made as thoroughly as the depart
ment’s most expert inspectors can
make It
At the same time Mr. Payne’s pur
pose is to give fair and Just treatment
to all concerned and not to act arbi
trarily and with undue baste.
For
this reason, it can lie stated that no
immediate changes of importance In the
personnel of tbe service are now oonteonplated, and changes will depend
largely on the report to be made by
-Mr. Bristow on the investigation, al
though developments meantime ina.v
neccssUatc ^me deviation from this
policy."
Tbe office of tbe assistant attorney
general for the postofflee department
is among tbe bureaus included in the
general inquiry and until tbe inveatlgallon of affairs generally is com
pleted It is possible that no successor
to Assistant Attorney General Tyner
will be named.
'
Mr. Payne did not reach the depart
ment until lute yesterday afternoon. A
score of newspaper men were awaiting
him with queries coueernlng the postoffice Investigation, but bo parried all
questions with remarks on his trip to
the West Indies. Mr. Payne sum
moned a number of the officers.of tbo
department and' held short consulta
tions with them respecting postal af
fairs. About an hour latef be gave out
his statememt Subsequently be held
quite an extended inte^erw with Mr.
Bristow.
It Is learned that It may be several
weeks before the postoffice inspectors
will be able to complete their .'ork.
When they have finished Mr. Bristow
will prepare a compreheoslve report of
the whole subject Tho report ncceoearlly will embrace matters as to which
publicity may not be warranted, >o It is
probhble some parts of tbe report will
be withheld frons publication.
(CHILD

burned

to

DEATH.

.Pawtucket, B. I., April 14.—The Byear-old daughter of John Obeepbom
was burned to death while she, with
other children, was playing near a
brush fire In this city. Tbe little ones
were waving burning branches to anA
fro when tbe Obeepham child’s clothing
became ignited, and she succumbed be
fore aeslstance could be summoned.
ALLEGED

POISONERS.

Phlladblpbia, April 14.—Mrs. Oatharlne Danz and George Hosaey, a negro
herb “doctor," are held reeponalbte by a
coroner’s jury for the death of tbe
woman’s husband. William O. Dans
died two years ago and bla widow is
accused of having administered nrsenlo
■aid to hare been furnlsbed by Hossey.
THREE LIVES LOST.

for doubting the qualities and
merits of the

POET
JO Oeni CIgrnrm

We have been making cigars for
a long time, and know whereof
we speak. It is os good as any
15 cent cigar on the market to
day, and you wiii smoke no other
brand after one trial. Sold
everywhere, l.nlon Made.
JOS. F. KrOItltliNEBy, Maker. PonteB.

MET MONDAY MORNING.
The City Government Called Together
at an Unusual Hour.

'

There was a | speoial meeting of ihe
Ojty Oonnoil called for Monday
at nine o’olook.
The notifloations
were sent out Saturday by the city
marshal. In tho upper branoh tho
Demooratio aldermen were all on hand.
In tho Common Oonnoil there were
only two Republican members present
aud there was no qnornm bnt as tbo
point of no quorum was not raised the
business for whioh the mooting was
called was put throngh.
This was tho order in relation to
the bridge over the Messalonskee.
Tho proposition of tho Watervi^ &
Oakland people in reference t^ihe
constmotion of this bridge liad been
pnt in writing, the oommltteo on
streets had visited aud inspeotod the
bridge aud with their favorable report
presented the following order:
Watorvillo, Mo.. April 18, 1908.
Ordered, That the oommittee on
streets and street oommissioner be and
they are, hereby antborized and em
powered to oonstruot jointly with the
Waterrille Oakland Street Railway,
in aooordanoo with tbe proposition
sabmitted to the Oity Oonnoil this
day, and entered into by the Watervillo
Oakland Street Railway and
Oity of 'Waterville iojnliy and under
the terms and details to be drawn by
the oity solicitor, and to be slmed by
both parties interested, a stee ibHdUs
across the Messalonskee Stream on
Wostezn Aveune at tlio pnmping sta
tion, aud that a sum not exceeding
twelve hundred aud fifty dollars (1260)
bo and is hereby appropriated for the
same on behalf of tlie oity, said snm
to be raised from taxes assessed in
1903.
O. H. BARTON.
Tlie order was passed.
Not muoh othoi basinoss was tnin>
saoted. A iietition for a sewer in
Drummond avenue was presented.
Four now speoial poliomeen were apiminted,—Obarles Bntler, Cornelius
Kelliher, Panl Mnrray and George
H. Simpson.
The petition of the Atherton Fnrnitnre Oompany for-permission to make
their old store a four story bnilding
with a plate glass front on the two
lower stories, and to build a wooden
two story extension in tbe rear was
granted. Sundry oonditions were ImIxMcd such as the placing of antomatio spi'inklers. in the wooden part
of the building and other preoantlons
against fire.
&

&

* Bozema, soald head, iiives, itobiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly re
lieved, nermauei tly oared. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.

WATERVILLE & OAKLAND NOTES.
The oontraot for bnilding the fine
new oombiuation oar barn aud amuse
ment hall for the Waterville
Oak
land eleotrlo road has been awarded
to James Parkin
bou of Fairfield,
the lowest ^bidders.
Mitoheir& Johnson of Westbrook,
who have been awarded the oontraot
for building the road bed and laying
tbe ties and rails for the W. & O.
eleotrio road will put on large oonstmotion crews at either end of tbe
line within a few days. The exact
route over whioh the road will pass
between Waterville and Oakland, has
not been fully determined, and besides
the ground conditions in the fields are
snoh that it would be better to delay
oonstmotlng the road outside tbe two
plaoea till dryer weather sets in.
The oontraot oalla for oompletlon in
May.
The setting of poles and stringing
of the trolley line will be oombined a
separate oontraot from either of the
foregoing and will soon be awarded.
&

&

Galveston, April 14.—Steamer BI Rio

ran down and sank schooner Margaret Itching piles? Never mind if p^Ward 28 miles east of Oalvestou bar! slo<an8 have failed to cure yoa./Try

,Two children of Captain McKown of Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
tbe sdioouer and one man were lost 60 oenti, at any drug store.
Others of tbe crew were lescMdl

.t*

■j

S

r
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THE LIGHT
* THAT FAILED
*Rudyard Kjptin^

I
pered. “I, too.'was once an artist, even
I!” Dick showed him the rough sketch.
So ho thinks he shall take to the sea a^ain “Am I that?” he screamed. “Will yiiu
For one more cruise with his kuccanecm. take that away with you and show all
To singe the beard of the king of Spain
the world that It Is I, Blnat?” He
And capture another dean of Jaen
moaned and wept.
And sell him In Algiers.
—A Dutch Picture.
“Monsieur has paid for all,” said
he Sudan campaign and Dick’s madame. “To the pleasure of seeing
broken head had been some monsieur again.”
months ended and mended; The courtyard gate shut, and Dick
and the Central Southern syn- hurried up the sandy street to the
dlcntd bad paid Dick a certain nearest
sum gambling hell, where he was
on account for work done, which work well known. “If the luck holds, It’s
they were careful to assure him Was an omen; If I lose, I must stay here.”
not altogether up to their standard. He placed his money picturesquely
Dick heaved the letter Into the Nile at about the board, hardly daring to look
Cairo, cashed the draft In the same at what he did. The luck held. Three
town and bade a warm farewell to Tor- turns of the w'heel left him richer by
£20, and he went down to the shipping
penhow at the station.
“I am going to He up for awhile and to make friends with the captain of a
rest,” said Torpenhow. ”1 don’t know decayed cargo steamer, who landed
.where I shall live In London, hut if him In London with fewer pounds In
God bfliigs us to meet, we. shall meet his pocket than he cared to think
Are you staying here on the off chance about.
,
A thin gray fog hung over the city,
of another row? There will be none
till the southern Sudan is rcoccupled and the streets were very cold, for
by our troops. Mark that. Goodby, summer was in England.
“It’s a cheerless wilderness, and It
bless you. Come back when your
money’s spent and give me your ad hasn’t the knack of altering much,”
Dick thought ns he tramped from the
dress.”
Dick loitered In Cairo, Alexandria, docks westward. “Now, what must I
Ishmailla and'Port Si.ld — especially do?”
The packed houses gave no answer.
Port Said. There Is Iniquity In many
parts of the world, .and vice In all, but ,Dlck looked down the long, Ilghtless
the concentrated essence of all the in streets and at the appalling rush of
iquities and all the vices In all the con traffic. “Oh, you rabbit hutches!” said
tinents llnds itself at Port Said. And he, addressing a row of highly respect
through the heart of that sand bor able, semidetached residences. “Do you
dered hell, where the mirage flickers know what you’ve got to do later
all day long above the Bitter lakes, on? You have to supply me with menmove. If you only wait, most of the servants and maidservants’’ — here he
men and women you have known in smacked his lips—“and the peculiar
this life. Dick established himself In treasure of kings. Meantime I’ll get
quarters more riotous than respectable. clothes and boots, and presently I will
He spent his evenings on the quay, and return and trample on you.” He step
boarded many ships, and saw very ped forward energetically; he saw that
many friends—gracious Engllshw'omen one of his shoes was burst at the side.
with whom he had talked not too wise As he stooped to make Investigation
ly In the veranda of Shephard’s hotel, a man Jostled him Into the gutter. “All
hurrying war correspondents, skippers right,” he said. “That’s another nick
of the contract troopships employed In In the score. I’ll Jostle you later on.”
Good clothes and boots are not cheap,
the campaign, army officers by the
score and others of less reputable and Dick left his last shop with the
certainty that he would be respectably
trades.
He had choice of all the races of the arrayed for a time, but with only 60
east and west for studies, and the ad sbillings in his pocket Hri return^ to
vantage of seeing his subjects under streets by the docks and lodged him
the Influence of strong excitement at self In one room, where the sheets on
the gaming 'tables, saloons, dancing the bed were almost audibly marked In
hells and elsewhere. For recreation case of theft and where nobody seemed
there was the straight vista of the ca to go to bed at all. When his clothes
nal, the blazing sands, the procession arrived, he sought the Central South
of shipping and the white hospitals ern syndicate for Torpenhow’s address
where the Engll^ soldiers lay. Dick and got It, with the Intimation that
strove to pen down In black and white there was still some money owing to
and colors all that Providence sent him, him.
an^ when that supply was ended “How much?” said Dick as one who
sought about for fresh material. It habitually dealt In millions.
.was a fascinating employment, but It “Between £30 and £40. If It would
ran away with his money, and ho had be any convenience to you, of course
drawn In advance the £120 to which he we could let you have It at once, but
,was entitled yearly.
' we usually settle accounts monthly.”
“Now I shall have to work or starve,” | “If I show that I want anything now,
thought he, and was addressing him I’m lost,” he said to himself. “All I
self to this new fate when the mysterl-J need I’ll take later on.” Then aloud:
OUB telegram arrived from Torpenhow “It’s hardly worth while, and I’m go
'In England Which said; “Come back ing Into the country for' a month too.
quick. You have caught on. Come.” A Walt till I come back, and I’ll see about
laige smile overspread his face. “So It"
soon! That’s good hearing,” said he to “But we trust Mr. Heldar, that you
himself. “There will be an orgy do not Intend to sever your connection
tonight. I’ll stand or fall by my luck. with us?”
Faith, It’s time It camel” He deposited Dick’s business In life was the study
half of his funds In the bands of his of faces, and he watched the speaker
well known friends, M. and Mme. Bl keenly. “That man means something,"
oat, and ordered himself a Zanzibar, he said. “I’ll do no business till I’ve
ftuce of the finest. M. Blnat was shak- ^ seen Torpenhow. There’s a big deal
So he departed, making no
log with drink, but madame smiled coming.”
promises,
to
his one little room by the
•ympatbetically.
|
“Monsieur needs a chair, of course; | docks. And that day was the 7th of
god of course. monsieur will sketch. the month, and that month, he reck
oned with awful distinctness, had tMrMonsieur amuses himself strangely.”
Blnat raised a blue-white face from ty-one days In It!
It Is not easy for a mau of catholic
a cot In the Inner room. “I under
tastes
and healthy appetite to exist for
stand,” he quavered. “We all know
monsieur. Monsieur Is an artist, as I j twenty-four daytfon 60 sbillings, nor is
have been.” Dick nodded. “In the i It cheering to begin the experiment
and,” said Blnat, with gravity, “mon- alone In all the loneliness of London.
Bleur will descend alive into bell, as I Dick paid 7 shillings a week for his
lodging, which left him rather less
have doicended.” And be laughed.
“You must come to the dance too,” than a shilling a day for food and
drink. Naturally Ms first purebage
said Dick. “I shall want you.”
“For my face? 1 knew It would be waa of the materials of bla craft He
so. For my face? And for my degrade- ! had been without them too long.
tlon so tremendous! I will not Take j Half a day’s Investigation and com
him away. He Is a devil. Or at least ' parison brought him to the conclusion
do thou. Celeste, demand of him more.” that sausages and mashed potatoes,
The excellent Blnat began to kick and twopence a plate, were the best food.
Now, sausages once or twice a week
scream.
“All things are for sale In Port Said,” for breakfast are not unpleasant; as
said madame. “If my husband comes. lunch, even, with mashed potatoes,
It will be so Inuch more. Eh, ’ow you they become monotonous; as dl^er
they are Impertinent At the ena of
sail—’alf a sovereign."
The money was paid, and the mad three days Dick loathed sausages, and,
dance came off that night In the walled going forth, pawned Ms watch to revel
courtyard at the back of Mme. Bloat’s on sheep’s bead, wMch Is not so cheap
house. The lady herself. In faded as It looks owing to the bones and the
mauve silk always about to slide from gravy; then be returned to sausages
her yellow shoulders, played the piano, and mashed potatoes; then he confined
and to the tlnpot music of a western Mmself entirely to mashed potatoes
,waltz the Zanilbar girls danced furi for a day and was unhappy because of
pain In bis Inside; then be pawned Ms
ously by the light of kerosene lamps.
Blnat sat upon a chair and stared waistcoat and Ms tie and thought re
With eyes that saw nothing till the gretfully of money thrown away in
(Whirl of tbh dance and the clang of the times past
There are few things more edifying
Sattllng piano stole Into the drink that
took the place ol blood In his veins, and unto art than the actual belly pinch of
his face glistened. Dick took Mm by hunger, and Dick in Ms few walkk
the chin brutally and turned that face abroad—he did not care for exercise; it
to the light Mme. Blnat looked over raised desires that could not be satis
her shoulder and smiled with many fied-found Mmself dividing mankind
teeth. Dick leaned against ths wall Intq. two classes—those .who iMked as
and skstebed for an boor, till the kero
sene lamps hegan to amsll and the girls
jthrew tbemselvss panting on the bard
[beaten ground.
Then be shut bis book with s snap
hnd moved away. Blnat plocUng feebly at h^i elbow, “Show me." hs whimCHAPTER III.
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if tlicy might give him something fb landing, and throe more to Torpon- how my sketches—every one of tE'em. red • and sulphur—cockatoo crest suleat, and'those who looked otherwise. how’s room. The well of the staircase Walt a minute—your hand’s shaking. pkur—against brown, with a nigger
disappeared Into darkness, pricked by Now!” He thrust a pocketbook before
black rock sticking up in the middle of
tiny gas Jets, and there were sounds of Mm. The note was written.
men talking and doors slamming seven Torpenhow took It and departed It all and a decorative frieze of camels
festooning In front of a pure pale tur
flights below. In the Warm gloom.
without a word, while Dick walked
“Do they give you a free hand here?” round and round the spellbound cap quoise sky.” He began to walk up and
said Dick cautiously. He was Isbmael tive, giving him such advice as he con down. “And yet you know. If you try
to give these people the thing as God
enough to know the value of liberty.
ceived best for the welfare of his soul.
“Anything you like—latchkeys and li When Torpenhow returned with a gi gave It keyed down to their comprehen
cense unlimited. We are permanent gantic portfolio, he heard Dick say, al sion and according to the powers he
tenants for the most part here. ’Tlsn’t most soothingly: “Now, I hope this will has given you”—
"Modest man! Go on.”
^
a place I would recommend for a Young bo a lesson to you, and If you worry me
"Half a dozen epicene young pagans
Men’s Christian association, .but it will when I have settled down to work with
serve. I took these rooms for you any nonsense about actions for assault, who haven’t even been to Algiers will
tell you, first that your notion is bor
when I wired.”
believe me. I’ll catch you and manhan
“You’re a great deal too kind, old dle you, and you’ll die. You haven’t rowed and, secondly, that It Isn’t art.”
“This comes of my leaving town for
man.”
very long to live anyhow. Go-get a month. Dickie, you’ve been prome
“You didn’t suppose you were going out!”
nading among the toyshops and hear
away from me, did you?” Torpenhow
The man departed, staggering and
put his hand on Dick’s shoulder, and dazed. Dick drew a long breath. ing people talk.”
“I couldn’t help It,” said Dick peni
the two walked up and down the room, "Phew! What a lawless lot these peo
henceforward to be called the studio, ple are! The first thing a poor orphan tently. “You weren’t here, and It was
In sweet and silent communion. They meets la gang robbCry, organised bur lonely these long evenings. A man can’t
heard rapping at Torpenhow’s door. glary! Think of the hideous blackness work forever.’’
“A man might have gone to a pub.
“That’s some ruffian come up for a of that man’s mindl Are my sketches
and got decently drunk.”
drink,” said Torpenhow, and he raised all right, Torp?”
“I wish I had, but I foregathered
his voice cheerily. There entered no
“Yes; 147 of them. Well, I must say, with some men of sorts. They said
one more ruffianly than a portly, mid Dlck,^ou’ve begun well."
they were artists, and I knew some of
dle aged gentleman in a satin faced
“He was Interfering with me. It
frock coat. h’Is Ups were parted and only meant a few pounds to him, but them could draw, but they wouldn’t
pale, and there were deep pouches un It was everything to me. I don’t think draw. They gave me tea—tea at 6 In
the afternoon!—and talked about art
der the eyes.
he’ll bring an action. 1 gave him some
“Weak heart,” said Dick to himself, medical advice gratis about the state and the state of their souls, as If their
and, as.he shook hands—“very weak of his body. It was cheap at the little souls mattered. Tve heard more about
art and seen less of her in the last six
heart. His pulse is shaking his fin flurry It cost him. Now, let’s look.”
mouths than in the whole of my life,
gers.”
Two minutes later Dl<^ had thrown i Do you remember Cassavettl, who
The man introduced himself as the himself down on the floor and was worked^for some continental syndicate
head Of the Central Southern syndicate deep In the portfolio, chuckling loving out with the desfert column? He was a
and “one of the most ardent admirers ly ns he turned the drawings over and regular Christmas tree of contraptions
of your work, Mr. Heldar. I assure thought of the price at which they bad whet he took the field In full flg, with
you. In the name of the syndicate, that been bought.
his water bottle, lanyard, revolver,
we are Immensely Indebted to you, and
The afternoon was well advanced writing case, housewife, gig lamps and
Dick leaned against the waU and I trust, Mr. Heldar, you won’t forget
when Torpenhow came to the door and the Lord knows what all. He used to
sketched for an hour.
that we were largely Instrumental In ' saw Dick dancing a wild saraband un fiddle about with ’em and sliow us how
“I never knew what I had to learn bringing you before the public.” He
they .worked, but he never Aeemed to
about the human face before,’’ he panted because of-the seven flights of der the skylight
“I
buildod
better
than
I
knew,
Torp,”
do
much except fudge his reports from
thought, and as a reward for his hu stairs.
he said without stopping the dance. the Nllghal. See?”
mility Providence caused a cab driver
Dick glanced at Torpenhow, whose
“Dear old Nllghal! He’s In town, fat
at a sausage shop where Dick fed that left eyelid lay for a moment dead on “They’re good! They’re very good!
They’ll
go
like
flame!
I
shall
have
an
ter
than ever. He ought to be up here
night to leave half eaten a great chunk bis cheek.
exhibition of them on my own brazen this evening. I see the comparison per
of bread. Dick look it — would have
“I shan’t forget,” said Dick, every
fought all the w’orld for Its possession- instinct of defense roused In him. hook. And that man would have cheat fectly. You should have kept clear of
ed me out of It! Do you know that all that man millinery. Serves you
and It cheered him.
"You’ve paid me so well that I couldn’t,
A month dragged through at last, you know. By the way, when I am I’m sorry now that I didn’t actually Mt right, and I hope It will unsettle your
mind.”
and, fairly prancing with Impatience, settled In this place I should like to him?”
“It won’t It has taught me what art
he went to draw his money. Then he send and get my sketches. There must “Go out,” said Torpenhow; "go out
and pray to be delivered from the sin —holy, sacred art—means.”
hastened to Torpenbow’s address and be nearly 150 of them with you.”
of arrogance, which you never will be.
“You’ve learned something while I’ve
smelled the smell of cooking meats all
“That Is—er—is what I came to speak Bring your things up from whatever been away. What Is art?”
along the corridors of the chambers. about. I fear we can’t allow it exact
“Give ’em what you know, and when
Torpenhow was on the top floor, and ly, Mr. Heldar. In the absence of any place you’re staying In and we’ll try to
Dick burst Into his room, to be re specified agreement the sketches are make this barn a little more ship you’ve done it once do It again.” Dick
shape.”
dragged forward a canvas laid face to
ceived with a hug which nearly crack our property, of course.”
“And then—oh, then,” said Dick, still the wall. Hero’s a sample of real art
ed his ribs as Torpenhow dragged him
“Do you mean to say that you are capering, “we will spoil the Egyp It’s going to be a facsimile reproduc
to the light and spoke of twenty differ going to keep them?”
tians!”
tion for a weekly. I called It ‘His Last
ent things In the same breath.
“Yes, and we hope to have your help,
Shot’ It’s worked up from the little
“But you’re looking tucked up," he on your own terms, Mr. Heldar, to as
CHAPTER IV.
water color I made outside El Maghrib.
concluded.
sist us In arranging a little exhibition
wolf cub at even lay hid In the corn
Well, I lured my model? a beautiful
“Got anything to eat?” said Dick, his which, backed by our name and tha io- The
Whan ths smeke of ths cooking hung rifleman, up here with drink. I drored
eye roaming round the room.
gray;
fluence we naturally command among
“I shall be having breakfast In a the press, should be of material serv He knew where the doe made a couch for him, and I redrored him, and I tredrored him, and I made him a flashed,
her fawn,
minute. What do you say to sau ice to you. Sketches such as yours’’—
, And he looked to his strength for his disheveled, bedeviled scalawag, with
sages?”
prey.
“Belong to me. You engaged me by
“No; anything but sausages. Torp, wire, you paid me the lowest rates you But tha moon swept ths smoke wreaths bis helmet at the back of his head and
the living fear of death In his eye and
away,
I’ve been starving on that accursed dared. You can’t mean to keep them!
he turned from his meal In tha vil the blood oozing out of a cut over Ms
horseflesh for thirty days and tMrty Why, man, they’re all I’ve got in the And lager’s
close.
ankle bone. He wasn’t pretty, but he
nights.”
’
And he bayed to ths moon as she rose.
world!”
was all soldier and very much man.”
—In Seonaa
“Now, what lunacy has been your
Torpenhow watched Dick’s face and MW a VBLL, and how does success
“Once more, modest child I”
latest?”
whistled. Dick walked up and down,
Dick laughed. “Well, It’s only to you
tast^” said Torpenhow
Dick spoke of the last few weeks thinking. He saw the whole of his
ym
some three months later. I’m talking. I did him just as well as
with unbridled speech. Then he open little stock in trade, the first weapon
He had just returned to I knew how, making allowance for the
ed his coat There was no waistcoat of his equipment, annexed at the out
slickness of oils. Then the art manager
below. I ran It fine, awfully flue, but set of his campaign by an elderly gen chambers after a holiday In the coun of
that abandoned paper said that bis
I’ve Just scraped through.”
try.
'
whose name Dick had not
subscribers wouldn’t like It. It was
“You haven’t much sense, but you’ve tleman
“Good,”
said
Dick
as
he
sat
licking
caught aright, who said that he rep
brutal and coarse and violent—man be
got a backbone anyhow. Eat and talk resented a syndicate, which was a bis lips before the easel in the studio. ing
naturally gentle when he’s fighting
afterward.” Dick fell upon eggs and thing for which Dick had not ^he least "I want more—heaps more. The lean
Ms life. They wanted something
bacon and gorged till he could gorge reverence. The Injustice of the pro? years have passed, and I approve of for
more
restful, with a little more color.
no ^ore. Torpenhow banded him a ceeding;8 did not much move him. He these fat ones.”
could have said a good deal, but you
filled pipe, and he smoked as men bad seen the strong hand prevail too
“Be careful, old man. That way lies Imight
as well talk to a sheep as an art
smoke who for three weeks have been often In other places to be squeamish bad work.”
•
manager.
took my ‘Last Shot’ back.
deprived of good tobacci.
Torpenhow waa sprawling In a long Behold theI result!
the moral aspects of right and
I put him into a
“Ouf!” said he. “That’s heavenly. over
chair,
with
a
smqll
fox
terrier
asleep
wrong. But he ardently desired the
lovely red coat without a speck on It.
Well?”
blqod of the gentleman in the fro^ on Ms chest, wMlo Dick was preparing That’s art. I polished his boots. Ob
“Why In the world didn’t you come coat,
and when he'spoke again It was a canvas. A dais,, a background and serve the high light on the toe. That’s
to me?”
with
a
strained sweetness that Torpen a lay flgtaro were the only fixed objects art I cleaned hls rifle—rifles are al
“Couldn’t. I owe you too much al how knew
well for the beginning of In the place. They rose from a wreck ways clean on service—because that Is
ready, old man. Besides, I bad a sort
of oddments that began with felt cov^ qrt. I pipeclayed hls helmet. Pipeclay
strife.
of superstition that this temporary
ered water bottles, belts and teglmen“Forgive me, sir, but you have no- tal badges and ended with a small bale La always used on active service and Is
starvation—that’s what It was, and It
hurt—would bring me more luck later. no younger maq who can arrange this of secondhand uniforms and a stand of indispensable to art I shaved bis chin,
I washed bis bands and gave him an
It’s over and done with now, and none business with me?”
mixed arms. The mark of muddy feet air of fatted peace. Result military
"I
speak
for
the
syndicate.
I
see.no
of the syndicate iinows how bard up I
on the dais showed that a military mod tailor’s pattern plate. Price, thank
was. Fire away. .^What’s the exact reason for a third party to”—
el had just gone away. The watery heaven, twice ns much as for the first,
“You
will
In
a
minute.
Be
good
state of affairs as regards myself?”
autumn sunlight was failing, and shad which was moderately decent”
“You had my wire? You’ve caught enough to give back my sketches.”
ows sat In the corners of the studio.
“And do you suppose you’re going to
on here. People like your work Im The man stared blankly at Dick and I “Yes,” said Dick deliberately, “I like give
that thing out as your work?”
then
at
Torpenhow,
whq
yas
leaning
mensely. I don’t know why, but they
the power; I like the fun; I like the
“Why
not? I did It [Alone I did It In
against
the
wall.
He
was
not
used
do. They say you have a fresh touch
fuss,’’and, above all, I like the pioney.
Interests of sacred, home bred art
and a new way of drawing things. to ex-employees who ordered him to I almost like the people who make the the
and Dickenson’s Weekly.”
And, because they are chiefly home bo good enough to do things.
fuss and pay the money—almost But
"Yes,
it
la
rather
a
cold
blooded
bred English, they say you have In
they’re a queer gang-an amazingly
To be conttuued.
sight. You’re wanted by half a dozen steal,” said Torpenhow critically, “but queer gang!”
^
papers. You’re wanted to illustrate I’m afraid, I am very much afraid, I ‘They have been good enonglTto you,
you’ve struck the wrong man. Be care at any rate. That tin pot exhibition of
books.”
ful, Dick. Remember, this Isn’t the your sketches must have paid. Did THE nONTEIBIinON-BOX IN AU
Dick grunted scornfully.
Sudan.”
•
GUSTA.
you see that the papers called it the
“You’re wanted to work up your
"Considering'what services the syn ‘.WUd Work Show?’”
smaller sketches and sell them to the
Rev. George F. Degen of St. Mark’s
“Never mind. I sold every shred of
dealers. They seem to think the money dicate has done you In putting your
fcanvas I wanted to, and on my word, I Episoopal obnrob, Angnsta, is a
sunk in you Is a good Investment. Who name before the world’’—
can account for the fathomless folly ot| This was not a fortunate remark. It bellsve It was because they believed X plain-spoken man. In an artioie on
reminded Dick of certain vagrant years ,was a eelf taught flagstone artist 1
the public?”
his parish paper he takes np the
“They’re a remarkably sensible peo lived out In loneliness and strife and sbouKI have got better prices If I bad question of ooutribntions and as a
unsatisfled
desires.
The
memoiy
did
worked my tMngs on wool or scratched oontribntion to the inside kno.wledge
ple.”
“They are subject to fits. If that’s wbat not contrast well with the prosperous them OB caqael bone Instead of using of ohnroh finance it is worth read
you mean, and you happen to be the gentleman who proposed to enjoy the mcN black aod wMte and color. Verily,
\
object of the latest fit among those fruit of those years.
they are a queer gang, these people. ing. He says:
“I
don’t
know
quite
what
to
do
with
At
a
recent
mnsioal
servioe
there
who are Interested In what they call
Limited isn’t the word to describe
were 820 persons present, not ooniitart Just now you’re a fasMon, a phe- yon.” began Dick meditatively. "Of tarn. I met a fellow the other day who ing
oboir. The offerings amount
nomenoix. or whatever you please. I course you’re a thief, and you ought told me that it was impossible that ed tothe
9^88. Asanming that no person
to
bo
half
killed,
but
In
your
case
you’d
!
appeared to be the only person who
shadows on white sand should be blue pat in more than one coin, there were
knew anything about you here, and X probably die. I don’t want you dead —ultramarine—as they are. r found out 81 who uoutribnted and 889 who
have been showing the most useful on tMs floor, and, besides. It’s unlucky later that that man bad been as far as gave nothing I Think of 830 people
men a few of the sketches you gave just as one’s moving In. Don’t Mt, Brighton beach, but he knew all about going to a ohnroh which they do
support and enjoying that
me from time to time. Those coming sir. You’ll only excite yourself.” He art confound blm. He gave me a lec nothing to mnsio,
whioh cost mnoh
after your work on the Central South put one band on the man’s forearm and ture on it, and recommended me to go beantifnl
money and labor to prodnoe, and
ern syndicate appear to have done your the other down the plump body be to school to learn technique. I wonder actually greeting the alms-basin with
neath the coat "My goodness,” said
business. You’re in luck.”
what old Kami would have said to nothing bat a "Farthest North"
“Hub! Call it luekl Do call It luckl he to Torpenhow, "and this gray oaf that”
stare. Those who did save their selfWhen a man has been kicking about dares to be a thlefl I have seen an
respeot by ooutribnting took oare not
“When
were
you
under
Kami,
man
nui their pooketbooks at the same
to hnrt
the world like a dog waiting for it to Bsneb camel driver have the black of extraordinary beginnings?”
time,
as the following analysis of
come. I’ll luck ’em later on. I want bide taken off his body in strips for
“I studied with Mm for two years In the offerings
Mealing half a pound of wet dates, and
shows:
a place to work in first”
Paris. He taught by personal magnet
8 persons gave 86 oents eaoh.
f’Come hers,” said Torpenhow, cross be was as tough as whipcord. This ism. All he ever said was, ‘Continues,
19 persons gave 10 oents eaub.
ing the landing. “TMs place is a big thing’s soft all over—like a woman.”
mes enfants,’ and you bad to make the
41 persons gave 6 oents eaoh.
box room really, but It will do for yon. ' There are few things more poignant beat you could of that He had a divine
18 persons gave 1 oent eaoh.
There’s your skylight or your north ly humiliating than being bandied by a touch, and be knew something about
The regular oongregation in the
man
who
does
not
Intend
tostrike.
light, or whatever window you call It
color. Kami used to dream color. I morniflg of that day numbered about
and plenty of room to slash about In The head of the syndicate began to swear he could never have seen the 100. The offerings amounted to
and a bedroom. What more do you breathe heavily. Dick walked around genuine article, but he evolved It and $4.84, oontribnted by 84 persons.
Mm, pawing blm as a cat ppws a soft
That Is to say, of the persons who.
.want?”
it was good.” .
maintain the services and pay liberal
hearth
rug.
Then
he
tyaced
with
Ms
“Good enough,'.’ said Dick, looking
"Recollect some of those views In the ly therefor, 84 per cent, were ready
forefinger
the
leaden
pouches
under
round the large room that took up a
neath the eyes and shook Ms bead. Sudan?” said Torpenhow, with a pro to give something* extra. Of these
third of a top story in the rickety cham "You
who enjby all the benefijis without
were going to steal my things— voking drawl.
bers overlooking the Thames. A pals
Dick squirmed In Ms place. "Don’t cost to themselves, only 96' per oent
mine,
mine,
mine!
—you,
who
don’t
responded to the only opportonity
yallow ann shone tbi^pugh the skyHght
when you may dleh Write a fiote It makes me want to get out there given them to show their appreolaand abewed the much dirt of the place. Juow
Kami
again.
What
color
that
wasl
Opal
and
say you’re the head
tlon.
Three atepe led, from the door to the to your olOce—you
order them to gl^e Toroen- j timber and amber and claret and brick
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A WATERVILLB MAN TESTIFIED.

DO TOO

Two oases of single salojwere heard
before Judge Smitli in the munioipal
court in Dover Thursday forenoon.
DOW’T DELAY
Charges of single sale were preferred
against Henry Bartley of the Moun
tain View house, Greenville, and H.
S. Rogers of the Bartley lionso,
Greenville Junction.
The only witness for the state was
Aaron F. Davis who said ho lived in
63 Pleasant street, Waterville, where
he has resided since March 1st. Ho
is 60 years old and said that he was a It CnrcB Colds, Coni^hs. Sore Throat, Croup, InfloWliooping Coiicn, BronchlUi and Asthma,
carpenter, stone cutter, farmer, mill- enza,
A certain care for Consomption In first stance,
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
man, or most auytliiug. . Ho stated and
You will SCO the excellent effect after taking the
that on April 1 he went to Greenville first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. I^rga
at the instigation of tiio Law and bottles 25 cents and 50 cents._________________
Order League of Greenville and the
SHALL WE CELEBRATE?
Methodist minister at Greenville
Whac do Waterville people think
whose name the witness oould not re
call. Davis stated that lie was at the about colebratiug the Fourth of July?
Bartley, Mouse for two days and throe The date is/iwo montliR anid'a lialf oif
nights and bought a half pint of whis but it is a thing winch should be
key in the bar room. Ue then went talked ever aud a decision arrived at
to the Mountain View lionse where he early eiiongli to give ample time for
purohased a half pint of whiskey.
propaiatiou. Portland has voted $3,600
He paid 60 oeuts in each case.
Henry Hudson, counsel for Rogers, toward the expense of a celebration
claimed that the state iiad not proven and that will follow, it is expected, a
that liqtior was sold by an agent or
employe of the defendant, wiiiie Col. great Knights Templar celebration of
Peaks, who represented Bartley, Sc. John’s day, in June. Ollier places
thought tliat it had not been proven here aud there will probably observe
that the liquid alleged to have ' been the day.
sold was whiskey, tliat, it might have Last year we had our centennial
been sweetened water. County Att’y
Durgin said that tliese men had been but this year we have no day of fes
before the court before, had been tivity in sight. The Old Homo week
warned and had promised to go out of j talk has not yet caused our peoule to
business and had not kept their prom think that new notion any imnrovcises.
Judge Smith imposed a line and meiit oil Thanksgiving Day. Perhaps
costs and said that hereafter not only ail old fasliioucd Fourth of July cele
these respondents "but any others, who bration might bo a good tiling for uS
siiould be oonvioted of liquor selling
contrary to law, would receive jail iu.i«cveral ways. . It will do no harm
sentences. Judge Durgin then created for people to talk it over. We do not
quite a sensation by the announce I want to stagnate, and alllioucli
ment tliat he should proceed with an “everybody is out of town'’ tliou, ac
action against a Dover man who, it is cording to the common phrase, there
alleged, endeavored to persuade Davis
will still be 9,760 or more of ns left
to give false testimony.'
here, and we have lots of neighbors
who would come in to help us.
I

COUCH
S
BALSAM

WANTS A WATERVILLE CLUB.

Some one who signs liimself “One
of Waterville’s Sons by Marriage,”
writes to the Portland Express as fol
lows :
In view of the fact that many of the
former residents of various towns
thronghont the state now residing in
this city liave organizations for social
reunions it is a matter of surprise to
me that there has never b»eu a move
ment to form a “Waterville olub”
ampng the many now living here that
are former residents of that beautiful
city on the Keuuebeo.
Waterville has a large representa
tion here among the iirofessiouul and
business men and their wives and if
those who liave temporarily been resi
dents there while attending college
are included it would be an easy, mat
ter to form a large organization of
sons and daughters.
All occasional social gathering, or
at least, an annual dinner, would be a
pleasurable way to renew old friend
ships and form new ones.
I have spoken personally to quite a
number of ex-Waterville jieople and
they all, without an exoeptiou, have
heartily endorsed the plan. If a few
interested persons would make a. start
I see no' reason why we could not
easily add a large and vigorous Water
ville olub to the list of sons aud
daughters that, while loyal citizens of
Portland, are still proud of their for
mer homos in other seotious of the
state.
UTILIZING THE REFUSE.

Experiments which have been made
in Gounecticut demonstrate the feasi
bility of making wood board from the
refuse of sawmills. Andre Cushing
bo. of St. John, N. B., have been
oondnoting tests at hoard making
with the pnlp made from the small
wood and sawdust that is wasted in
sawmills. After operating the Rookland mill for two days fifteen tons of
board were turned out. E. H. Ellis,
representing tiie St. John firm, says
that'the tests were entirely suocessful
and that the quality of the new board
is all that could he wished for. The
refnse was ground into pnlp and then
converted into wooa board.
Andre Gushing Go. will erect a
large plant at St. John for tlie manni. They
Thej own
faotnre of wood board.
and operate several sawmill plants in
the vicinity of St. John aud they will
make quite a specialty of utilizing
the by-product. * The concern holds
both the Canadian and the American
patents on the board aud it expects to
have the product placed on the mar
ket In the course of the summer. It
is claimed that an inoidental advan
tage from the mannfaotnre of wood
board will be that it will solve the
problems of disposing of the refuse of
sawmills without creating a nuisance
or involving a danger.
,
Men laugh at feminine folly, bnt it
fools them jnst the same.

SCOTT’S EMULSIOJ^
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby.
Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.
It’s surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott’s
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thjive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby’s bottle haye a notice
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scfjtt’s Emulsion
for growing children.
Wt’U leitil Toa • nmpla tree opon reqneet
SCOTT ft BOWNK, 409 FmtI Street, Mltr York.

DUST AND DISEASE.
How Germs Are Pat in Circulation in
the Air.

—

from the mainland to islands ten
miles aud more distant. Heretofore
it has been said tlint tronioal diseases
were more or loss local, and that the
germs rarely rcaolicd an altitude of a
few feet. But this must bo modified
in the ease of germs wliioli are car
ried upward by moans of fine dnst
While not volatile enough to float to
any great distance in the air, they
might easily be carried up there by
tlie wind, aud then distributed around
over a wide area before falling. The
germs wliioli are destroyed by tlio
warm rays of the sun would, of
course, bo killed by this cxixisnro to
the direot sunlight, but niauy of our
worst disease germs are not injured
ill any wav by the hot sun. They
could easily he carried arouud iudeliuitoly.
THE PIE PLATE CITY.
Pulp Concern at Shawmuc Expects to
Manufacture 250,000 P’e Plates Per
Day.

Mr. Lawrence of the firm of Law
rence, Newliall & Page, says that his
ooncern expects to enter extensively
into the manufacture of jiapor pie
plates at tlie new Sliawmut pulp mill
One maoliiiie is being installed and as
soon as it is thoroughly tested, four
other maoliines will be installed, each
having a capacity of 60,(XK) plates per
day. Mr. Lawrence says that the
market for these plates will bo found
at the large centers and iucidoiitally
mentioned that it might surnrise some
people to know how many of sucii
plates were used in Waterville, thouuh
he did not give any figures.
The company’s pulp mill will soon
bo runuing full blast, giving employ
ment to about 40 hands.
THEIR TEN COMMANDMENTS.

Rules for “How to be popular, or
the 10 nommandmeuts for the girl
who wants to have a good time,” are
given in the woman’s edition of the
Northwestern-University. The popu
larity table of laws is as follows:
1—Thou slialtnot bo thine own god.
2—Thou shalt^t make for tliyselgods of ofotiiesr^^oney, social posif
tion or high marks.
8—Thou shalt not talk for the sake
of talking—meaning nothing and say
ing nothing.
4—Remember the training of thy
oliildiiood.
6—Be not ashamed of thy father
and mother wlien they come to visit
thee—nor of the girl from thine own
town who has not been made a“frat. ”
6—Then shalt not kill time.
7—Thou shalt not seek after the at
tentions of the' young men—let them
do the seeking.
8—Thou siialt not steal thy neigh
bor’s work.
9—Thou shalt not lie—unneces
sarily.
10—Thou shalt not covet (nor bor
row) thy friend’s finery.
'___

The recent experiments in this,
country-and Europe with the disease
germs collected on gelatine plates
from the dust of city streets demon
strate, the Scientific American says,
the need of some simple method pro
vided to keep the dnst from entering
our homes and lungs. The tests made
with the germs thus collected indi
cate that people in large cities are
practically living directly over a
“Cave of Furies,” and that all
around exist the bacteria and mi
crobes of a score or more of dangerous
diseases. JI this dust remained
spread over the streets of the city, it
TO BE REORGANIZED,
would do little harm: but every wind
blows it arouud, aud every street Adjutant General Farnham Commis
cleaner sweeps up enough of it to
sions E. H. Besse of This City to
destroy a whole houseful of people.
Reorganize Company H.
There is something insidiously dan
The following special order has
gerous in the street sweeper’s broom.
Death actually lurks therein far more been issued from the oflice of the Ad
than in the filthy corners of the jutant General at Augusta:
Augubca, April 6, 1903.
streets left untouched by broom Or
Special Orders No. 2(5.
wind. Sunshine destroys more dis I. The petition of Frank K. Shaw,
ease germs than any other ageuoy of P. S. Heald and F. J. Goodridge aud
nature, and when.the direct rays of fifty-seven others, citizens of Water
the sun can penetrate to the heap of ville, for the organization of a com
filth aud dir^ the destruotiou is pany of infantry of the National
great. The street sweeper’s work of Guard of the State of Maine at Wa
stirring np the disease germs of the terville, is hereby granted.
avenues is consequently partly II. Edward H. Be^e is authorized
oheoked in its direful results by the to enlist a company of infantry of
action of the sun’s rays, which have the National Guard, with station an
a better opportunity to reach the Waterville.
fioating particles of dust than when
By order of the Goromander-inthey are covering the streets in thick Ghief. /
layers.’ But the dust disturbed by
AUGUSTUS B. FARNHAM,
the broom in dark streets and alleys
Adjutant General.
is not thus purified.
Aoting
under
the
above order Ed
The experts appointed by the Paris
Medical Society to investigate the ward H. Besse hopes within the next
suhjeot of street dnst in its relation month or six weeks to. organize a
ship to diseases and their spread, re company which will in every way be
ported recently that the ’only safe a oredit to the National Guard of
way to cleanse the public thorough
fares was to flush them with water. Maine and to the city of Waterville.
One good hydrant, wilii a fair pres The acoontrements of the old company
sure of water, would do more toward are at his disposal and some of the
cleaning the streets Ibau half a hun members of the old company have
dred sweepers. The lattter would
merely oolleot the coarse aud more signified their willingness to join the
vieihle pieces of dirt aud oart them no'w company and will probably be
away, while the fine, impalpable acoepted by Mr. Besse, who signifies
dust which contained the disease his intention to have none hut fit
germs would he left floating around
in the air or distributed in our open men enlist. The Waterville oadets,
windowa Flushing the streets with also, include men who would be a
a good force of water would carry oredit to the militia.
the germs away through the sewers,
and in the ease of oousumptive germs Mr. Besse was two years in the
they would be effectually prevented Philippines, eight mouths in Ouba
from rising into the upper air for the and four months in the states as a
people ,to breathe. A pile of filth member of Oompany E, 6th regiment,
may reek with poisonous disease regular infantry. He has also bad
germs, and yet if kept moist the dan
ger to those living nearby may he training as a member of Oompany H
comparatively smalL
and has close ^oquaintanoe with looal
A number of German ohemists have conditions so tbSt he is well fitted
oeeu making extensive experiments!
,with the germs collected from the' to undertake the reorganization of
dust of Berlin aud Vienna. By the oompany.
sprinkling ohemicals of a powerful
nature in the streets once a week, or
THE FOOT BRIDGE.
once every.fortnigbt, all dieease germs
ate destroyed. These ohemipal diein- Work on the footbridge over the
feotants of the streets, are prepared Eennebeo will prohablv he resumed
for ordinary disease germs that are
found in the dust of streets, bnt.there at an early day. It is stated that a
are other mixtures suited to specially portion of the material is on the way
virulent aisdase germs that may 00- and will soon arrive here.
oasionally.-find their way into partienlar streets or oities. In this way
CONTRACT AWARDED.
it is supposed that there, would be
little danger of the diseases spreading The Waterville & Oakland eleotrio
farther by means of the dust. In road people liaveThursday'awarded the
many of our disease epidemios the oontraot for oonstruoting the road
dnst laden wind has been an effeotive
agent in carrying them from one bed, smd laying the ties and rails on
street or town to another. Sometimes the new line to Mitobell & Johnson
the clouds of dnst have been blown of Westbrook. Work will begin at
several hundred feet away, and smaU once.
paftioles in the upper air have floated
around for days before finally drop
ping to the earth again. In the upper HUMORS OOMB TO’ THE SUR
currents of air they might travel a FACE in the spring as in no other
don’t mu themselves
bunared miles before desoending low season. They don^t
enough to be breathed in by people. all off that way, however, but mostly
It has been estimated by German ex remaid in the system. . Hood’s Sarsa
perts that tropioal diseases have in parilla removes them, wards off danthis way been; oarrled,. by thejwindi ger,^ makes, good health sure.

TESTED AND PROVEN.

Monumental Work

There is a heap of solace in being
able to depend upon a well earned
S^^ALLEY & WHITE.
reputation.
For nnntlis W’atorvillo readers have
soon the oonstaiit expression of praise
for Doan’s Kidney Pills and have
I 42 Main St.
read niiout the good work they have
done in this locality. Not aiiotlier 'WATERVILLE - MAINE
remedy over produced such coiiviiieiiig
.-M-o ('*11. .'“i|, .^(1.
iM>
proof of merit.
Ileiiry Fogg in charge of iho wood still ( ill. Avi‘. Ihiv-r, .V. II,
working iiiacliiiicry in tlie M. G. H.
R. shops, residing in Main street,
Fairfield, says;: “If a snlTerer from
I
• * WA
H.I.H
baokaoiie or kidney complaint dors
Kuriiiil.
i,
K.
lMi»'*i Y*. s, fci.T, llowHnl C .Mtiri'e,«lobD
not find relief by using Doan’s Kid U
ney Pills it is in.v candid opinion X. Vlg «•, Sil ih i I, ’WT).
that it is useless for him to try any 1*‘f jgumI liter itii '
mb rxccotl
'
•>! Hr n
, rm lri*. hihI |»\ii
thing else. After they stopped a inrii- tw
bi.T«Bt Aujfi.Hl. N"TciMb«r, Fcl nmrv ami
severe attack of baokaoho and uriiiai v Mavtlrct
'.♦X Ui !)•• I *1 i! mi
by
troublo in tlie early part of 1897 1 N*'
lUviUtn-l iiiHtlo 111 Mmv h> it
hiuI b
:<Gt
ui
}iilr“wii
Hru
in
made tliat fact known ilirougli onr ibiiB cou)]>4inrfb*>) tv ice h v>'Hi . Hi li Intmosl
ShiIiij:*' M ti bullitin^’; Y'pnh
Waterville paners. I ninst confess
tty from ha in. to li'.M) p in hi«I l.tXt to 3.8a
when 1 went to Dorr’s drug store for IMn,
tJ. K.N.xrFK. Prcflil'Mii
my first box that I iiad little faith
K !< Dm NMONp, Tr.
in Doan’s Kidney Pills or any otlior
medioiuo beoanso I had oxliaiisted all FIUri.lTY LODHK. N*3. !>. OF H
A. O. V, W.
my knowledge df different ^iroparaMl elB Ift Hln! 3il \x I
FilliMi of • I cIl 11 onil
tions and worn plasters guaranteed to
stop backache, but niuoli to my sur WATKKVH.Li: l.<‘l)OK
A O. V, W
prise and more to my gratiticatioii a
Uejtu iir Vt vfiiK M A . t>. IF. W. Ila
few do.ses brought relief and a con
.X H Vm li ''LOCK
tinuation of tlie treatnieiit further
jiiifl Fiiunli I'lieHtlHyii oft’Hcli Mainth
boiiofitted mo and when I Iiad com
lit
f*. i>i.
pleted it the trouble ceased.-”
For sale by all dealers. Price .60
cents. Fostor-Milhuru Go., Buffalo,
N. Y., solo agents for the U. S.
Ronienihor tlio iiatuQ Doan’s and
take no substitute.

Marble and Gran te Workers

W'T’RVliLKS/.ViMiSFANK
h

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Tlie fancy tile layer seems to liave
designs on the floor.

ill Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
F.V8.SKN(iKKTU.\I.N.S Icnxc Waterville station
OOINU KAST.
t .40 H. ...
tn. (latly for ItHUgur, xvoek flnvx Bar
Harbor; lor llurk-poit, KIlHWorth, Obl’l’Yiwn,
N'aurcboro, .Xronstook rouuly, XVashlUMton
oouiitv, St. 3ohn, .St. .steplioii aiol Il.Thfax. DttuB
not run licyoiHl Haiuror on Mitoiavs e.vcrpt to
KIDwortlniiol Wn-htn^ton (.'o. U It
A.:io H. to tor skowiii’Kan. daily except Mon<la>H (uiKi’ii)

7.IA H III. mixoil for llaitland, I>eNtcr, Dov.
rraiid Foxoroft, Moo'’Olu’ad Lake, Maugor niut
Inra) Htatlum«.
U AO M. 10. lor Kail Hell) and skoYvliegnn
l).A*3H.n». lor IletfaHt, Uaiiuorand lltieksport.
.20 p. to. for Uangorand wny slntlutiH, Ihitten, lloultoti, ('ari)KHi, FnH<)iM' IshMla 11. A A,
.Mattnwamkeng. Vaneeboro. .st. Meplieu, ( Alals)
lloulCou, XVoodstiKik,
ilohu and llnlifnx.
a.i'S |» HI. lor Ilutieor. lliii ksport, liar Harbor
■n. Dailx to llangoi*.
4.IA p. III. for iWlfiiHi, liover, Foxcroft,
MoOBoluiad Lake, Haiigor, Obi Town and Mat
tawanikonK.
4.IA . fii. for Knlrtlcld and Skowhrgaii.
lu (M) A. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor.
GOING WKST.
2.00 n. m. daily except Momlay, for Fortlaiid
and Boston.
0.0 a 111. for Until, Brn'kland, Portland and
Boston, While Mountains, .Montreal ami ChlcA.
go.
}(.2A a m. for Oakland and Blughain.
O.IA a. m. (or Oakland, Kanntngton. Phillips,
Hangely, Meehanle Falls, Hnmiord Falls, llcinls,
LeniHton, Danvillo .lunetlon and Portlaml
1) 15 a. Ill dally for .\ngn>«ta, l.ewlfdon, Port*,
land and Boston with Parlor ear for Boston con.‘
neeOng at Portlantl for North Conway, Fabyans,
(ioibain, N. H, Berlin Falls, Luncauler, liioyo.
ton, North .’’^tiattord, Islaiul Pond, Colehruok
and Bcecher’ft Fulls.
2 20 ) . iM. for Oakland.
2.iU) i». III. (*>i Oakl.tiol. Lewi ion, Mcehanlo
Falls, PorUaiid and Both ii \ ii L u tston
2 no p. III. tor Portlaml and v\iiy Htatlons via
Augusla.
a iA p. in. for \nunsta, (tardlnor, Bath, Uurkland, PoitlamI and
ami tlo^ion
llo^ton with tinrlor ear for
Bo-tmi eoiihoeiing, at I'ortland for (..'oradsh,
Biidulon, North (diiwav and Bartlett.
4.1A p.
fm* OaklamI and Sitinerset By.
ff.30 p. III. tor Augusta ami .So. (tardtner.
".no p ni. mixed lor < inkland
O.AA p. 111. lor Lewiston, Bath, Portlaml ami
Boston, via AugU'.ta, with Pullman sleeping car
daily for IIonIom, Inelmllng •Sumlay.s
O.ho I*. 111. ,8nndayH only, for PoiTlund and
Boston
Hall'/cxeiirslonH for Falrlleld, l.l eents; Oak
Inmt, 4(i eents; Skowhegan, fl.iK) round trip.
l»KO, F. KV.XNS, VIee Pros. Ct Ooii’l .Mamigor.
F. K. BOOTH 11V, Portland, Me, Cien'l PaBoeugor A Tieket Agent.

Acoideiits oomo with distressing
froqneiioy on tlie farm. Guts, bruises,
stiugs, sprains. Dr. Tlionias’ Eclectric Oil relieves tlio pain instantly.
Never safe witliout it.

\USCASSET, WATERVILLE
FARMINGTON RAlL*iO D.

A novel that comes out badly ofttimes fails to please iu tlie oiio.
How’s This?
Wc offer One IIuiHircd -boHurH Rewara fui
any caac of‘Catarrh that cannot be cu»*C(l by
Uairb Catarrh Cnro.
F. .1. CHENKY A CO., Toledo. O.
We,the underBiKited. have known F.J.Cheney
for the last 15 yearB and believe him perfcetl}’
honorable hi a‘ll buslneSB tranHaulIonB and llnaiu
dally able to carry out any obligatioiiB made by
their Arm.
Wkst A Tuuax. Wholesale DruRKlelB. Toledo,
O., Walding, Kinnan a Makvik, Wholesale
Dru^'dstB, Toledo, O.
IIuiVh Catarrh Cure 1b taken Intonmlly, nctlUK
directly upon the blood aud mucous surlaccs of
thea isvBtem. Testlmoidals eeut free. Frlce 7ftc
pur bottle. Sold by all druKKl<^ti^
Hull's Family Fills are the Lcrc

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

“Little Gelds. ” Thousands of lives
saorifiood every year. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds,
cures big colds too. clown to the very
verge of icousumption.
Man is oonteiit to know how a thiug
is done; woman insists on knowing
wliy.
AFTER LAGRIPPE—WHAT?
Usaully a hacking oongli and a
general feeling of weakness, often
leading to fatal results after the
patient is supposed to have passed the
danger point. Foley’s Honey and Tar
is guaranteed to onre the “grippe
cough” aud make yon strong and well.
It never fails to stop a oongh if taken
iu time. Take no sahstitutes..

U. K.

For
by
Fi'aiik Bl.aiicliardl^ Water
ville. me.

A cold atTthis time if neglected is
liable to oanso pnenmouia which is so
often fatal, and even when the patient
has reoovered the Inngsare weakened,
making them pecmliarly snsoeptible to
the development of oonsumptiou.
Foley’s Honey and Tar will stop the
oongh, heal and strengthen the Inngs
and prevent pneumonia. La grippe
oougbs yield qniokly to the wonder
ful curative qualities of Foley’s
Honey and Tar. There is uothini
else ‘ ‘ just as good. ’ ’ Sold oy 8. S
liightbody & Go.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Desions
Copyrights ftc.
Anrone tiendlnff a •kotch and doaciintlon idaf
qaloKlr oscerutn our opinion froo whulbor uu
luventloiK
_ _
Is, probably
_
patt______
patentable. Communlcn*
_ ...............
tlous
BtrlctlF
ooliOdeiitlal. lIaudbt>ok oi> Fatoute
______
tlFOC-------------^
sent free. Oldeet agency for aocarlng patents.
A
Patents taken turoutfh
through Muiiu
.
.. Co.
. rocolTe
tpteUU notice, without oharge, In tbo

Scitiitific Hmerican.

A hiinrtBonieIr lllaitratod weeklr. JjiniMt cir
culation oA niir aclentltlo lourual. Temii, 13 a
rear! four montlii, fL Sold broil newedealen.
Bnuxm Once,

•

cures colds, prevents pneumonia.

pawNee sajufB
tlia aneot haaiino

!n tna w<

Foley*s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder rtgbL

Foley*s Honey and Tar

torcblldren,8ate.sure. No opiates.
I VO

O
Baurttba

iThe Kind You Han

Blgnttnn

Bauftbe

Caveat^ odd Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
eutbusineuconduided for MODERATC FCCS.
OuR OrricE IS O
_______rw
pposite IU, o.OFFI
patcat of pice
and we can secure patctftm less time thou tb<
remote frem \fash;s;:sas
Send modeL drawing or pnoto., with descrlp-i
tlon. AVe aavlse,. if patentable
.
or not, free. of
Icbarge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. ,
A Pamphlet, *MIow to OLtam Patents," with
Mt Of sam^n the U# S. and foreign countries'
cost
sent free. Address,

CsA.SNOW&CO.
O . P
OrricE, W
, D. C.
pp

atent

asm noton

FOR SAL^.
Well built, comfortable dwell
ing of eight rooms, small stable
and large garden.

WANTED,

of

o

F St.. WoihiDston, D.

h]

Nearly time for the spring overcoat
to spring .out on all sides.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Tenements and dwellings to
.»VO
rent,
apply to '
, Tha Kind You HanAImjs Bo#!

Blgutnn

I. 5. BANOS COMPANY,

of

Transfer ('arringes will leave City Hall square
Waterville, dally except Hnndavi at a h. m.,
4.(M) p. in. and■ will meet nil
■■ trams at..............
Winslow.
• Saturday only, leave ut 12.50 p. in. and meet
the 1.42 p. III. train.
8nndHys will leave City Hull stpunv nt 9.00 a.
m., and meet train at Winslow at 5.20 p. m.
F. B. IIUBBATID 8upt.

PORTLAND DIVI-ION.

BO YEARS'

Oonteuted labor digs the grave of
worry.
DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA.

Arrangement of trains In effect Oet Ji, 1903.
rt.‘20 A. m, leave Wlnelow for N. Vamjalboro,
(C. Vassaiboro, ( lark's, China Lake, S. Chloa^
W.eove* Mills .Innetlon, Windsor, Cooper’s Mills,
N. Whltellcld, \\ hltelteld, IJend Tide, tjhbopsooC
arriving Wlsejissot U.IO a. in.
p. in. for N. Vassaiboro, K, Vassaiboro^
Clark's, China I^nko, 8. China, W. Mills Junci.Palermo, Cidna, arriving Albion (1.30 p. tn.
0.20 A. in. leave Albion for China, Palormo,
Weeks’ Mills Junellon and way stations, arrlvlDg
at Winslow 8.30 a. m. and Wlscasset tklO a. in.
1.10 p. tn. Saturday only, leave Winslow for
No. VuHoalboru, urnvlngNo. Vassaiboro 1.25 p.
in.
3.40 p. m. leave Wtsoasset for Shcepscot, Hoad
•*.*, Whltellebl,
W......... “ ................................
............
Tide,
N. Whitollold, Cooper's
Mills,
Windsor.
WeoKs' MUIh .innerton,, 8. Clttnn,ChlnA
v^moaM
..............................................
Lake. Clark's, K. Vassaiboro, N. Vassaiboro,
arriving Winslow 0«30 p. in.
• .Vnnet. for Palormo,
5.3,5 p. in. leave•W..M
'
Ills
Clilna, arriving Albion fl.30 p. m.
l..'in i>. m. .Saturday only, leave No. Vassaiboro
for Winslow, arriving WiiihIonn L4.' p. in
SUNDAY TUAINS.
9.25 a. m. leave Winslow torN. VaRsnlboro, K.
Va'^salboro, Clark’s, Llilna Lake,' 8. Chinn, W»
Mills .luiiet.
.
4.30 p. in. leiiTO Weeks’ Mills .Timet, for 8.
China, China Luke, Clark's, K. Viis-aliKiro, N.
VasHalboro, arriving at Winslow .*1.20 p. in.
C()NNECTH»N8.‘
At Wlscnssel and Wlnslou with Maine Contrai

FARE ONE DOLAR.
SteamorB leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
eroept Sunday, at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Agent,'Franklin IVharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC

DIVISION.

Rednoed Ratds to’May 1st, Angnsta,
Hallo well or Gardiner to Boston,
fl.76
Oommenoing Tuesday, Maroh Slst,
1903, Steamer “Della Oollius” will
leave Angnsta at 1.80 P. M., Hallowell at 2.00 P. M. Tuesdays, Tbaradays and Saturdays, ooimeoting with
main line steamers leaving Gardiner
at 3.36, Riobmoud at 4.46 and Rath at
6.00P.-M. for Boston.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.00 P. M. for landings
on the river, oonnectiug at Gtardiner
with Steamer “Della Oollius” for
Hallowell and Angnsta.
ALLBN.PARTRIDGB, Agent, Augnsta.
U. A. OGLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HAN800M, G. P. & T. A.
OALVm AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr.,
General Oifloes, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

Dr-

Monthly Kogulntor hna h ii.ht hnpi-lnoHtto
bunUrcilH of Riixlunattoni - J hero I. (lUrttiTS.
ly no other roiiiuily know o inuil.ual octeuce
tnuC will BO quiekly aur jfcly
ihowork.
{..ongoBt and inubtobBtlualu IrresularlileB from
BnycauBO rullevud luimedintviy. SurceBUKuarautoed atuiy at.Tce. Nopulu, dnnvur,or(ut«rTerence with work. Have rellovodliundrud. ot
caafia where othcra havo fulled. Tha moat din.
cult caaea aucueaafully treated by mull,and ben.
efieUI roaulla guoru uteed In uTcry Inatance. No
...................
idre................
rlak wbataoerer. We
treat huuuredi
of ladle*

whom we nuTcrsco. Write for further parllculara and free coiiUi/
laraand
conUi/entlal
antlal advice. Uo
Do not put off
too long. All letU). a truthfully anawered. Be.
member, this remedy la abaolutely aafe nnder
every -Kiaalble cumlltton and iioalllvely leaveno aihjrlll ellect U|>on the healtb. Sent by math

sucuroly aealud, J4)0. Money lottera ahould breglatered. Dlt. J. W. EfAMONS CO., 170 Te--wnt St.. ItoaUiii. Maas.

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting.

Beal Estate and Insurance Waterville '
Me., Tel. 132
Iha Kind^uHanAjmjs 6<>d(H

'

STA.BXjE]

GOOD TBAMS AT lUEASONAllI.a PBIOffS
Hooka and Bargea fumlahed to order for any
oocoolon. I’oaaengera taken to any detb^ point
day or night.

CASTOR IA
For lufaiitt and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Blgnatare of

KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Cour
at Auvunta In vacation, April S, 1U03.
>£. S, llrAdtey, adnilnUtrator with the will an
nexed on the estate of Edward X>. Brodstroet
late of Vttssalboro In sold County, deceased, havlug presented bU first and final account of ad
The auboorlber hereby glvoa notloe that be boa
ministration ofoald estate for allowance;
duly appointed Ad
________________
ydimutatrator
on the eatate
OUUEKED, That notice thereof be glTen three been
f
Mary Rogera late of WaterTlUo In the County
weeks succeaslTely,
prior to the fourth
...................................
rth Monday
■■ ■
f
Keuneboo,
decunaod,
Aud
given
bonds
oa the
-• April
■
of
Inat. ■In the Waterrllle
„ uw, vuio Mall,
iua<i, a newsU.w.. aw dlrecta. Alt peraona having deiuanda
paper printed In Watervlllu,.tliat all peraons agalnat
the
eaUte
of
told
dcoeoaed
ore
deslr^
interealed may attend at a Probate Court tben to preaeuttbe aame for aettlomenL and oU la.
to be held at AuguaU, and' show oause. If any, debted tberoto are reaueated to maike i
payment
wby the aamo ihuuld not be allowed.
I Immediately. ^
~
)
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
March »8, - mm . BABItET BOQEBS.
ATTEST: W.A. Newoomb.UegU)er.
| fw47'

Administrator’s Notice.

ica

iLJiMi-_a8w a

The WatePVille fAaW,

Humors

They take possession of the body, and
are lA)rcls of tfisrnle.
They are attended by pimples, bolls, the
POULISHKD WEEKI.r AT
itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
loa Main St
Watorvllle taneous eruptions; by feelings of weakness,
languor, general debility and what not.
They cause more suffering than anything
fl.60 per yenr^or fl.OO whoa paid in else.
ncalth. Strength, Peace and Pleasure
. advance.
require their expulsion, and this Is posi
i
tively effected, according to thousands of
grateful testimonials, by

Mail

Publishing Company,

PriiusiiKBS And Pboi’Iiiktoas.

The coroner’s verdict that it is im
possible to determine whether Arthur
Pennell's deatli was due to aoeident,
or not, plainly nits the facts in tlio
case. Probably it will always remain
a ease of oonjootnro.
The country roads are still rough of
course but they are more free from
mud than is usual at this season of
the year. A few days of warm
weather would result in a pretty
early spriue after all.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which radlrally and permanently drives
them out and builds iiii the whole system.

The people of Augusta will have a
ohanco to go to Sunday school again
tomorrow, the scarlet fever scourge
having abated sufficiently to make
the ro-oponing of these schools seem
safe.

Some of the liauds at the Maine
Oontral shops that |, woro burned at
Portland arc reported as being likely
to bo sent, hero to rush orders at ^the
Maine Central works in this city. It
IS difficult, however, to see how many
more workmen can be accommodated
There is a good deal of timely force in the Watervillo shops unless they
in tlio suggestion made in The Mail wore put on as a night crow.
columns the otlier day that the work
Sheriff Uummiugs of Androscoggin
of making and keeping the city clean
and beautiful during the summer county says ho has largely stopped the
months oaii bo easily aooomplishod if sale of liquor in Lewiston and while
every householfler will lookj careful there may bo those disposed to dispute
ly after his own premises. Water- his assertion, they can not impair the
villo citizens on tlio whole have ovidonce of the figures iie gives as to
always done pretty well in this re the diminution of drunkenness, the
spect, but even with them there is smaller number of arrests, the reduc
probably room for some improvement. tion in the number of prisoners in the
county jail, and the cutting in two of
amount paid for their board. The
Citizens interested in the public ooonomio aspeef. of the prohibitory
library, and their name if. getting to cause is generally favorable.
be legion, are beginning to'grow a
trifle impatient regarding, the seleoIt will surprise many people to
tjon cf a site for Mr. Carnegie’s gift. learn that there are in Maine today
His offer came a long while ago and, 860 miles of oleotrio railroad, repre
, according to all appearances, wo are senting an investment of about |10,. not much nearer having the building 000,000. These figures are given out
lie offered than we were when the by tlie chairman of tlie state railroad
offer was received. We do not know commission and ought to be approxi
'Whether Mr. Carnegie’s gifts of this mately correct. What this electric
sort are absolutely without condi railway construction mean's to the
tions or not as to time of acceptance, state as a whole can hardly be over
but. we should imagine that he would estimated, and fortunately, too, the
not be willing to wait over long to roads in most oases have proved an
have liis bounty accepted. 'Whatever investment that ultimately will prove
is to be done, some move ought to be profitable to the men who have put
onade pretty soon. If the Noyes their money intd&hem.
property is wanted for the purpose,
The Lowell mill operatives have
and can be had at a reasonable price,
let ns have it. If not, lot ns take the been idle two weeks and the news
site whilAmany people would prefer, papers report that there is no sign of
and whi|Kcan be had without a uol- any settlement of the differences be
lar of expmse—a part of Monument tween them and the mill managers.
jiark.
Somewhere or other, the Their idleness means a big loss in
building should be begun the present wages, and the chances are that in
the end their return to work will be
summer;
brouglit about by a series of oouferenoes with the managers, which might
The example of Portland in prepar
as
well have been held before the
ing for a Fourth of July celebration
strike
as after it. Tii^ strike may do
is said to have something contaarions
as a last resort when employers plain
about it, several Maine communities
ly intend to-deal unjustly with their
having decided to do the same thing.
The thing lias been mentioned here, workmen, but in any other oirenmbut it is doubtful if anything comes stauoes it should be avoided if possi
of it. Watefville isn’t much of a town ble.
for such things. It leaves them to
And now it appears by the testi
other towns generally. Once in a
mony
of the Kennebec Journal that
while we take up souipthiug of the
the
Maine
legislature made ^anothe
sort, and then we do it a little better
than it was ever done before in the break in the bill Resigned to prohibit
State as was oonolasively demonstrated the sale of short lobsiers. Under this
at the time of our centennial celebra bill one has no right to buy or sell or
tion. There is nothing to prevent have in his possession lobster meat
our having a Fourth of July celebra divorced from the shell, and any
tion this year, if the city government housewife removing lobster meat
should care to vote an appropriation from the shell for the purpose of
for the purpose, and if there could making a toothsome salad is liable to
be found some willing workers to have her salad seized by some watch
sacrifice time.aud effort in making ful game warden, and be herself sum
the necessary preparations. On the moned into court to pay a fine for
whole, however, we believe that violating the law of the land. Under
there are other occasions when the this stringent bit of prohibitory legis
oity can show to better advantage lation, the Maine lovers of lobster
what it is capable of in the way of moat will evidently have to eat it
furnishing hospitality and entertain shell and all, or else make the time
of transit of the meat from shell to
ment to large numbers of visitors.
month so brief 'that no seizure by
wardens will be possible. It will
The question as to whether the oity give additional zest to lobster earing
should aid the Waterville and Oak if any were necessary.
land electric railway company in
building a new bridge over the MessaSecretary Wilson of the department
lonskee stream is not quite the same
of
agriculture deplores the fact that
as that involved in the request of the
company proposing to build betweeu the education of the day seems to
Waterville and Augusta that this oity lead away from agricultural pursuits.
should bear a part of the expense of The fact is patent and deplorable, but
strengthening the Tioouio bridge over whether it can be changed in the
the Kennebec. The Tioonio bridge way suggested by the secretary in the
is in good conuiiion and will need following paragraph from a recent
but few roiiairs for years. It is, address may be considered rather
moreover, amply able to accommodate doubtful. Instead of seeing young
all the traffic demands now put upon men seeking tne courses at agricul
it, or that are likely to be put upon tural colleges, we find agricultural
it for years. In the case of the Messa- colleges , doing away with their
louskee bridge, the same is true as re courses in agriculture and establish
gards its capacity to accommodate tne ing instead oourses in Latin and
travel over it, but it is saia that be Greeg. If. the secretary succeeds in
fore many years it will haVe to be re changing this unfortunate tendency,
built. The chances are that the oity he will do well but he has undertaken
could have held off and forced the a diffiuult task. Here is what he
Waterville and Oaklauu company to says on the point:
Under the conditions prevailing in
build at its own expense, or elsp to
most of our schools the pupil whose
strengthen the present struoturo so aspirations load him to seek the
as to make it suitable for oar traffic. higiier education is almost invariably
There are not a few citizens who led to pursue paths other than that
think the oity should have taken this of agriculture, and as a result the
best minds in our agricultural com
course and there seems to have been munities are constantly being diverted
a sharp division of opinion in the oity to professional careers which compel
government concerning it. K, how their abandonment of the form. This
ever, the report be true that the is a grave defect in the system, oud
one that can be easily remedied by
bridge would naturally have to bo re the tooohiug of elementary agricul
built soon, we see no reason why the ture in the primary schools and fol
oity slionld not join with the com lowing it up with opixirtnnities
pany in patting in a substantial iron which will enable the student to fit
himself for one of the many excellent
struoinre at once. It all hinges on | agricultural colleges which are fast
the question of the real condition of being established throughout the
country.
the bridge as It stands today.

ikii

'

The state muster field at Augusta
will remain deserted next summer as
the troops of the national guard of
Maine will not assemble there, but
will go to Portland to have a part in
the manonvors there in conjunction
with the regular army forces. Mus
ter week will be missed, nut tlio value
of the exporicnoo gained by the troops
on the Portland trip will irfbbably
more than offset the benefit^ of the
muster week drill at Augusta.
The members of Company F of Au
gusta—or at least some of them—are
feeling sore over the disbandment of
the company, which they do not be
lieve was justified by the history or
condition of the company at the time
it was ordered out of service. These
men profess to see behind the move
ment a desire of some of the city’s
“bluebloods” to get in control of the
organization and practically to make
up its enlisted strength. They point
to their fine record in marksmanship,
and declare that this, the most essen
tial qualification, of a comiiany, as of
an individual soldier,.should have re
ceived consideration before the word
was sent forth that the company was
to be swept out of existence.
Easter day was all that could bo
desired in way"of beautiful weather.
The observance of the day at the local
churcljes was more than commonly
elaborate, aiid served to draw from
their liomes many people who are not
accustomed to come out for an ordin
ary service. There are far too many
people ill, Watervillo who make a
practice of staying at home from
church Sunday after Sunday, and they
would bo the first to acknowledge it if
tliey were to give their honest opinion
on the matter. Attending church, or
refraining from church attendance, is
largely a matter of habit, but the man
who follows the habit of attending is
in many ways more (fortanatelJthan is
the man who elects to st^ at][home.
He is a one-sided man whose spiritual
nature is left entirely uncultivated.
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FOR AN AGENCY OR INSURANCE CONTRACT WRllE

mHAmm&co.

MANAGERS FOR MAINE. EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
93 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND, ME.

And now somebody comes forward
to atiuonnoe that there isn’t a porcu
pine in the state of Maine, but that
what the Maine lawmakers called
such are really hedgehogs and noth
ing else. If this be true, where will
that bounty go?
Portland is beginning to do her
summer advertising that in July
there will be war games off the liarbor, the North Atlantic squadron at
tempting to get within the lines of
the fortifications, while the forts
do their best to prevent it.
Lieut.-Governor Tillman has been
indicted by a South Carolina grand
jury on the charge of liaving mur
dered Editor Gonzales. Now it re
mains to bo seen what another jury
will do with his case when it gets
into court. There has been a feeling
that ho will be aoqnited on account of
his high iX)sition and family oouneotious. If he is, it will bo by a gross
miscarriage of justice.
Thirty tliousand men are soon to be
set at work on the Panama onua'., but
there is not likely to bo a decided
rush of American laborers to find jobs
tliere. The labor in that olimato will
not bo so healthful as might bo
wished, and the ordinary white
laborer from a cool clime would be
ikely to leave his bones in the istlimus should he essay to take a hand in
the building of the great canal.

a municipal rum-shop, made legal by
a state law, is a long way better than
an outlawed rum-shop run by indi
viduals for their own gain, the oity
can hardl.y afford, for tlie sake ot its
good name alone, to say nothing of
the moral considerations involved, to
eugase in an ordinary open saloon
business. The community would be
infinitely better off with no liquor
agency at all, but if one is to bo
maintained, it should be conducted
decently.
Everybody who likes to see hand
some and well kept streets will be
glad to note that the city ordinance
prohibiting the pasting of bills on
trees is to be enforced. There is
nothing more disfiguring to a hand
some tree tlian/a poster tacked upon
it, and Waterville’s trees are far too
beautiful to bo used for so icnoble a
purpose. Tliere are plenty of equally
effective but inoffensive methods of
advertising.
it is a good thing to have a general
census taken in conneotioii with the
school census of the city, for it Rives
an opportunity to compare the city’s
growth from year to year. The figures
this time ought to show a considera
ble increase from last spring, although
the gam has not been so good as it
would have been if rents wore more
numerous and to be had at lower
prices. People who would otherwise
be glad to make their homes iu Water
villo have been obliged to forego the
privilege for no other reason than
this scarcity of rents, It seems a pity
that the city’s growth should be thus
retarded.

It must be a very comfortable thing
to have a man like Andrew Carnegie
on the board of trustees of a college
when pressing'ueed comes. It is reTxirted^that
Mr. Carnegie recently told.
The state of Massachusetts doesn’t
WASHINGTON LETTER.
need auvertising at the St. Louis fair President Sohurman of Cornell that
he
would
bo
glad
to
pay’all
the
bills
one half so badly as does Maine, and
yet her lawmakers were wise enough of students who had suffered,from the The Northern Securities Decision—The
to vote an appropriation of $100,000 typhoid fever scourge at Cornell, pfo- PresMent’s Course as .to Trusts Sus
as a sum with which to give the Bay vided the students wished him to do tained—The Disaster on the Iowa and'
State suitable representation among so. That makes a hard situation
Other Matters.
the rest at the big fair, while the much easier for manv poor lads.
(From
Our Regular Correspondent.)
Maine legislators, anxious to go home
and finding they had been unduly ex The letting of the contract for the Washington, April 13, 1903. There
travagant earlier in the session, construction of the Waterville and is the utmost gratification- iu Rcpubturned down an appropriation of Oakland electric railway brings defin licau circles in Washington over the
$40,OOO, which would have been used itely nearer the completion of an en Northern Securities Oomiiauy decisiou
to set forth Maine’s attractions and terprise that ought ultimately, and, which is regarded as not only a great
resources in a most profitable man indeed, immediately, to mean not a victory for the attorney general, but
ner. It had, too, right before it the little to Waterville. Ir. will mean in as proviug indubitably that the presi
melancholy example of the preceding the .first place a larger trade with dent aud his cabinet are Correct iu
legislature which, refused to vote Oakland and the nearby towns, and it the propositiou that oombiuations of
money for the Buffalo exhibition, will also mean the expansion of this capital, effected either for the re-’
and made it necessary for private oity to the westward—something straiut of trade or haviug it withiu
enterprise to save the state from the greatly to be desired now that t|io their power to prevent oompetitiou,
disgrace of being entirely unrepre oity is beginning to get cramped fdi: oau be reached aud coutrolled through
room in the long settled sections.
sented at that great fair.
the courts rather than by any reduotion.pf the tariff whiohTWOuld inDown in New Jersey a law of the
y opiate to the advantage of
When certain gentlemen wbnt res statd prohibits the killing of beavers. evi
olutely to work last winter to secure A colony of these aniihals persist in the trusts 'by removing all domestio
the holding of the next annual meet raising a dam which causes a far competition, that is by destroying the
ing of the Maine State Grange in mer’s land to be overflowed. He has smaller oonoerns in the same olassos
this city, there were heard the usual repeatedly destroyed the beavers’, of industry. The haste in which this
misgivings of those who have never work, but they return to it persistent decision was reached was due to the
any heart for enterprises like this. ly. His latest determination is to Bo-oalled ‘ ‘ hurry up’ ’ law which was
They said Waterville could not hope shoot or trap them, but the local drafted by Attorney General Knox
to get someching for which Portland, gome warden threatens that 'll the and enacted by Congress at the re
Bangor, Lewiston, and other larger farmer so munli as barms one hair on quest of the attorney general and the
a result of
towns, were ready to fight hard the backs of those beavers, there will president. Moreover,
this
law
it
is
expeoted
that
the Su
but the workers behind the scheme ¥6 trouble for him. In New Jersey
paid no attention to these the faint it is the beaver; in Maine, it is the preme Court will give preoedenoe to
hearted, but went ahead bringing all grain-eating deer that makes the the ease at the beginniug of its fall
the influence possible to bear upon husbandmen to' use bitter language term, next October, and that a de
cision will bo reached early in the
the men who had the decision of the toward the lawmakers.
fall.
That the Supremo Court will
matter in their bands. One thing
helped most materially. The State Every 'day the Kennebec Journal confirm the dfioision of the lo.wer
Dairy Conference held here in mid print a statement of something done oonrt is regarded as a foregone oonwinter was the most successful meet or something left undone by the Maine olusion in view of the fact that the
ing of the sort in the record of the legislature that will need attention four judges who tried the ease in the
association, and tlio^e who attended when that body reconvenes in Sep Circuit Court of Appeals were unauit—most of whom were Grangers— tember. There seems to have been a imons in their opinion.
Coming immediately atfer the anwent home mightily pleased with Wa great deal of very careless work done
nounoed
purpose of the Administra
terville as a meeting place. They by the lawmakers who thus set a poor
had found ample accommodations and example for the people ^yho elected tion to “stand pat’’ on tlie tariff
the most considerate and courteous them. The Mail has had occasion be sohtdulcs, at least until after elec
treatment on the part of officials of fore to say that it would be money tion, the Nortliern Seourities deoisioii
our Board of Trade, the city officials, well spent to pay a fat salary to a is regaroad as particularly timely and
^ud citizens in general. Out of the competent reviewer of the measures it is predicted by those statesmen iu
marked success of that meeting, it acted cn by the last legislature to see Washington who are lu touoh with the
may be said, grew the decision of the that they were expressed in language Iowa situation that this sounds the
State Grange officials, made at their tlliat would be capable of but a single death knell of the “Iowa idea.’’ The
meeting here Wednesday, to hold the oonstruotion. and that fahould exiirass Iowa situation has been the oocasion
annual Grange gathering here next with a considerable degree of exaet- of no little anxiety reoeutly to the
December. Now having got the ness the idea of its framers. Such re president and his advisors. Governor
meeting on its hands, it remains for viewer would naturally be d lawyer, Cummins’ , hearty espousal of the
Watervillo to justify the judgment of and he would more nearly earn his Iowa idea, the immediate revision of
the men who have been led to regard salary than any other legislative em the tariff, has, it has been feared,
it as a suitable place for such a meet ployee that we can now call to mind. threatened a ruptnre in the party in
ing. It needs to be understood at the Think of the confusion and waste of that stronghold of Republioanism and
outset by all classes of citizens that money in litigation, and general the auproaohing oouvention, which
no such meeting was ever held here trouble that would be avoided it the will be called for the last of July or
before. To take care of a thousaud work outlined could be properly done. the first of August, was looked for
ward to with apprehension. Gover
or more people for nearly a week
nor
Cummins’ control of the state
means a good deal to a oity the size
Wo are glad to see Mayor Davis pre- was appreciated aud it was not known
of ours. It means that in order to jiaring to take steps in the direction of
have everything done as it should be, curtailing the amount of liquor-sell whether ho would insist on a tariff
public-minded citizens must unite ing done at the oity agency. The revision plank in the state platform.
with the Board ol Trade in doing any .business there has grown tremendons- Now that the oorreotuess of the
thing and everything that the situa 'ly since the sheriff’s edict went into president’s position regarding the
tion will demand. It will all require effect the first of the year, and while trusts has been demonstrated it is be
lieved that the governor, who is •
some saoriflee of effort and time, but
stanuoh
Bepublioau, aud a proteotionthe event is worthy of it, for if this
HOF WBINGEB.
ist
as
well,
will appreciate that the
meeting goes off well, the result
Partner wanted wltk small
amount of capital. (SOOO a time has not arrived when a revision
will be that Waterville will take
yenr 11 manufacture and sell of the tariff is ueoessary and will seek
its place with Portlhnd and Lewiston
in tha state. 90 per cent profit.
Com j and see the wringer and to avoid rather than to preolpitate
and Bangor as an entertainer of
1 will give you a good share questions wbioh might oooasion a
In the business.
state organizations in generaL To
JOHN B. NYE, oollislon of divergent factions in the
be such an entertaiher means prestige
17 Main St., Waterville. oonyention.
and financial profit to the oity.
The news i^of the recent disaster on

the battleship Iowa has been reoeired.
at the Navy Department with groat
oonoorn and it is regarded as probable
that the Seoretary of the Navy will,
on his return to Washington, order a
court of inquiry to investigate the
oansos. There are grave refleotions to
be heard in inner ciroles with regard
to the ammnnition in use by the navy
aud it is possible that this subject
will receive particular attention.
'rJiero liave been too inauy acoidents
on naval vessels iu the past year and
officers high in the service are oonviuced that there is some underlying
cause whieh requires a prompt and
drastic remedy.
The post-office investigations still
ooutiune although it is, iu view of
the retioonoe qf the offinials, difficult <
to obtain the results. The postmaster
general is still out of the oity and his
subordinates say they have positive
orders not to talk. It is known, how
ever, that people all over the country
are taking advautaue of the iuvestigatious now going on to preBent|evideuoc
which they have evidently supposed
would, in the past, have been un
heeded. The latest oommuuioatiou'
reooived is anonymous but it is so
nearly in line with what-has been
snspected that it has received more
attention than is ordiuarilv aocorded
an auonyirons commnnioatioii. It
states that there lias for some time
existed a ring to whioli it was necessayy for- employes to jiay tribute in
order to secure promotion. While
this ring is said to liave been operated
all over the opnntry, it was in the
Now York office tliat it was partic
ularly active and ihe name of a New
York employe, olaiiued to liave repre
sented the 'conspirators, is furnished.
Tills employe is now being investi
gated but Ills name is not likely to
appear in the public prints nutil more
definite information has been secured
because editors fear laying tliemsolves
open to libel suits.
The Secretary of Agriculture, who
has long been recognized as the lead
ing exponent of the theory of teach
ing the elerneutary principles of agri
culture iu the primary schools, par
ticularly those iu the rural districts,
has organized a, class from the District
of Oolumbia Normal Soliool aud' hasplaced at its disposal a small green
house for the purpose of experimenta
tion. The class now numbers nearly
one huudred young men and women
and Secretary Wilson often finds time,
notwithstanding his active labors, to
go out himself and lecture to theolass. This is only a small beginning
but it is what the secretary hopes to
see established in every normal sobool'
iu the. oonutry in the not distant
future,I'
Some remarkable figures oouoerning
the trade of the United States and
Canada have just been oompiled by
the Bureau of Statistics, remarkable
chiefly beoanse they demonstrate the
extraordinary popnlaiity of Amorioan
goods iu that bountry. During the
seven months ending with the first of
the year the United States exported
to Canada goods to the amount of
167,000,000 as against IflZ.OOO.OOOworth imported from the United
Kingdom aud $21,000,000 imported
from all other countries, and this not
withstanding the faot that tlie United
Kingdom enjoys a tariff differencial of
38 1-3 per cent over the United States.
In the opinion of a prominent Treas
ury offioial this country will soon
ooiitrol the Canadian trade whether a
reoiprooity treaty is effected or not.
RAILROAD TAXES.

The state 'aBsossors made publio
Tuesday the amount of taxes assessed
aginst the railroads of the state. The
largest tax of course, is paid by tho
Maine Central, $184,976.64 exoise, and
$4,669.75 railroad oommissioners’ tax.
The smallest tax is paid by tbe Fryebnrg Horse railroad, $1.10 exoise and
69 cents to the railroad commission
ers. The Waterville & Fairfield road
pays a total tux of $361.72; the Benton
& Fairfield, $102.49., The Somerset
pays $2,079.27.
SCHOOL SIGNAL.
Notice of No Session on Stormy Days
to Be Given by Maine Central,
Whistle.

Arrangements have been made with
tbe offloials of the Maine Central
railroad so that in the fntnre tbe sig
nal for no session of the p'ublio sohools
on stormy days will be gi'ven by the
steam whistle at the railroad shops.
It has been impossible to bear the
signal as given by the fire alarm
bell, but the whistle oau be heard
all over the oity.
The signal i^ill oonsist of six blasts
of the whistle, given three times, or,
in other words, three series of sir
blasts eaob. When used for this purXxise the whistle will be blown at 7.80
for the signal of no sobool in the
forenoon, and at 11.80 for the
of no Bohool iu the afiernoon.
signal at these hours will interfere
with no others, and when understood
will not ereate any mistaken notion
as to a possible fire in tbe shops or
vicinity.
BIOTCLE CLDB BUNS.

Tbe Waterville Bioyole olnb has
arranged for tbe following schedule
of runs for this season:
May 8. Bradley’s.
10. Ellis Pond.
•; 24. Clinton.
June 7. Pionio Bnn.
“ 14. North Pond.
“ 21. Angnsta and TogIns.
“ 28. Oakland, Fairfi eld Centre
and Fairfield.
July 19. Gleason’&
“ 19. Pionio Run.
“• 26.. Pittsfield.
Ang. 9. Chandler’s Mills.
“ 98. China.
“ 80. North Pond.
Sept. 18. Blind Run.
The runs will be made under tbe
direction of 0spt. John Phelan, let
Lieut L. D. 'Williams^ and 9d LieutO. P. Cook.

--i'.
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NE"W FRENCH SCANDAL.
Mr. Lombard of Boston was the Charles Chamberlain is about ready
guest of liis brother, A. O. Lombard, to move into his new house on Union
Editor Challenges i'remicr and Son to
street.
of this city over Sunday.
Deny Charges of Bribery.
Mrs. Frank Estey and Mrs. E.
Mra O. W. Huesey has rouo ou a Nellie, tho 8 moiillis old daughter Waite have taken advantage of Chad
Paris, April 14.—The correspondent
of Joseph Jack, living ou Pino street,
trip to Boston and Washinutou.
wick’s special sale, each having of Lo Figaro at fJr.moble telegraphs
died
Sunday.
Miss Mary G. Philbjriok, Coiby ’00.
bonglit fine pianos.
that an article is published in tills
Mrs. Albert Joy of Canaan is visit
of AuKasta, was tho guest of friends
Rev.
B.
G.
Seaboyor
of
North
Vas
morning’s Petit Dnupldnols in wulch
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Kennedy
in the city over Sunday.
salboro has boon invited to preach to the editor, M. Besson, repeats hl.s recent
of
Center
street.
Otiy Olerk Olair will move back
tho Knights of Pythias of this oity charges that he was approached with an
One of tho leadimr merchants of the next Sunday and has accepted.
into his old offloo over the Wardwell
offer to secure authorizatloci for the .Moth '■r used to have ii *•('oinpiiin” suiriir howl which coiitiiKlae
city says that his firm did its Jarge.st
Emery store some day this week.
monks of tho Orande Chartreuso
Tho
marriage
intentions
of
William
Oharles A.' Vigne, assistant treas week’s business last week, while Sat l^aniels of .^ugnsta and Mary Minnie monastery to remal i in Franco on pny- 'vhitc .sti<rar iind when wc liad Coinpaiiy for dVii it was new
■arer of the Waterville Trust Co., went urday was the banner day.
Butler of this oity have been filed ment of $200,000.
Asa and Jim Stevens of “Horse’’
Besson declares that tho person on h -culls, (.jmnee and I’lum prc.servcs and that sugar howl ciitne
to Boston Saturday for a brief visit.
with the city olerx of Augusta.
whose behalf the offer was mnde i<y the
The intentions of marriage of Jere point wore hi the city on business C. E. Matthews bought a spring Intorinedlary approaching him was I on. ((hher days wc'did not m od it for then it wns only wiiter
Monday. Tliey report that tlie ice
miah Murphy of Auburn and Ella A
lamb Saturday, for his trade, of Mr. Edg)ir Combes, soil of the p^end , and to drink.) Wc had no
Murphy of this oitjr have been filed at went out of Great nond Saturday.
Mosher of Belgrade which- weighed tlmttho Intcnniedkiry was a proniliieut
John Howard Stevens, son of John 28 iiouuds, though the date of its politician iniined Vervoort. Vervoort
the oity clerk’s office.
11
Calvin Stevens, the iiromineut archi birth was .Tan. 16th, less than three explained that $20,000 of the $2M).OO0
City Olerk F. W. Olair is rejoicing
would go to Bcs-soii ns his commission
ovre the birth of a sou, born Saturday tect of Portland, was the guest of months back.
on tho transaction. Besson cliallniiges from wliich to buy six pounds of I’rnncs for ‘ioc., two jiounds of
afternoon, whom he has named Wil friends in Fairfield over Sunday.
Very near an hundred mouths were
Word comes from North) Vassalboro fed at the supper given under the tho Combes, father end son, to take -Vpricots for ‘Joe., two pounds of Coffee for '2oc., and more
frid Laurier, after Canada’s premier.
tho case before the courts.
Mother and son are getting along that the Kev. Robert Morris tendered auspices of tho Sorosis at the Ware
his resignation as pastor of tho Bap Parlots, Monday evening. Among lAJJDUCTED HIS OWN CHILD. Sngiir for a dullar thiiii we could buy for ten dollars. Come and
nicely.
see ns.
Mrs. Q, R. Gleason who has been tist church there last Sunday. He those attending was a largo party
Boston, April 14. —The police of tho
frpm the Universalist society at Fair- Roxbury district 1 -ive had tlinir at
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones for will preach duo more Sabbath.
TV*'
a few days returned to her home on Mrs. Hannah Y. Otis, widow of the field.
tention callotl to tho ntidnctloo of Mary
the shore of Great pond Monday. late John P. Otis who died March 22,
Rev. Clarence E. Eberman, field K. Bonnie, aged C, by her f.nthcr. Dr.
“Marmie” expects a good run of busi died Supday, aged 74 years. Tho secretary of tlie United Society of J. K. Bennie of Pliiladolplila, while
funeral services will be held Wednes Christian Endeavor, is dead. It will she was on the street returning to tho
ness this season.
day.
bo remembered that ho visited this home of her grandmother, Mrs., KntbNeil Kelliher has been selected by
arino Goeller. The child was pl.'iced In
It is understood that Ernest E. city and the Good Will Farm at tho the
Manager Chase as chief usher to suocare of the grandinother by Dr.
- oeed Mr. Witham ao tlie City Opera Decker of tlie People’s Bank is a can time of tho Endeavorers’ convention Bennie on tlie dcatii ■ C ids 'vK.-. scon i
house. Mr. Kelliher will be invested didate to succeed Cliarles P. Hatch as last year. Ho was booked to come to after Mary was born.
Just why ho |
with the powers of a police officer United States bank examiner, Mr. Maine again this year.
should have taken the child forciiily Is ]
Hatch having resigned.
while in discharge of his duties.
A memorial in roforonco to tho not known. The imilce could give.
The remains of Hiram A. Crom- dentil of Rev. Dr. Dunn has boon Mrs. Goeller no assurance is they did'
President C. L. White has been
PORTO RICAN FRAUDS.
named by the governor as one of a mett, aged 80 years who died at Dex adopted by tho Central Square Bap not sec wherein the father could bo I
praveiited from taking bis own child.
largo number of delegates to attend ter Saturday, were brought here on tist church of Portland. In it they
S.'in Jiian, P. R., April 14.—Governor
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
the 80th annual meeting of the Na the regular morning train for burial .sa.v: “He was to us a counsellor and
Tii(' annual Easter sab* and supper
Hunt lias ordered the Insular luilic' to
friend. Ho came into our homes and
tional Conference of Charities and at Pine Grove cemetery.
of
the Uiiivi'isalist society was givon
take
iiossesslon
of
iM.iynguez
and
sup
Glouccstor, Mass., .Ipril 14.—After In-'
Corrections at Atlanta, May C-12.
The ice has gone ont of Great, spoke to ns words of cheer and com vestigatliig
plant the municipal polleo tomorrow for at .the clinrol) Thursday ovcuiiiK, and
the
death
of'
a
carpenter!
Horace Purinton, the local contrac Snow, and Ellis ixmas and so the fort. He urged us to be strong and 'of given employment yesterday by Moses' the gn'ater security of tho interests wns attended bv a very large gatborgovernment.
ExTcnslve iiig. The 8upi.cr wns the most largely
tor, says that the excavations at the fishermen are getting their tackle good courage. Ho ■ encouraged us to Mertlett tlie police last night aecurad of good
new bank block here will be finished ready. A fine salmon was caught by have faith and to bo faithful. ’’
Idftntlllcation of tlio body as that of frauds In the expenditure of .he attended of any in the history of tlioThe local contractors practically to Edward Coburn of Lowell. Coburn ' Muyaguez $200,000 loan bave been dis
this week so that the first scone can a local party at Ellis pond Sunday.
of Public,Nino
a
man
vow that since the enforcement was found dead, lying on bis faro, j covered. -zSuperlntcndont
be laid the first of next week. The
It is saia in Portland that the paint
is under arrest, ■.’barged!
'•«
‘“bio;
Works
Baez
first bricks for the new Manual train ers who were thrown ont of work ov programme went into effect there with an axe at his feet. There was
$(.00 at tho apron table and $4.00 at
with
frauds
amouitlng
to
betiveen
ing school building at Good Will the burning of the Maine Central has been a marked change toward a bad bruise on his h<'ad and a cut on ! $10,000 and $20,000, and It Is believed the candy table. The fanoy table was.
the forehead.' The opinion is uow held ,
Farni will be laid Wednesday.
shops at Thompson’s Point at,^Portland steadiness and sobrietv -among their tb.at he was seized with apoplexy, that six other otfiCTs will be arre3b>d. in charge of Mrs. G. E. Wilson and
employees.
Men
who
were
prone
to
William F. Shaw, for three years Friday night will, the most of them,
Mrs. L. E. Nowball; the apron table,.
come up missing on Monday mornings probably while usl ig the axe, and in WJLMINGTON’S LIVELY BLAZE. Mis.s Drew and Mrs. W. H. Totman;
superintendent of the American be sent to the shops at "Waterville.
falling
he
struck
himself
on
the
bead,
"Woolen Ca’s mill at Fairfield and- The New England Telephone & have been reporting for duty along and cut hi« forehead by the fall.
Wilmington, Mass., April 14.—The the candy table, Miss Evans, Miss
later superintendent of the same com Telegraph Co. has completed arrange with their steadier follow workmen
rapid
response and effectual work of Nowball .and tho Misses Maud aua
STRIKERS ARB RETURNING.
pany’s mill at Skowhegan, has ao- ments with the narrow gauge people and this state of affairs, the contrac
the
Woburn
firemen, who were sum Agnes MoFaddoii. Mrs. F. E. Ham
oepted a position as superintendent of for placing its lines on the narrow tors think, very worthy of note.
Amesbury, Mass., April 14.—When moned here to battle with n brisk blaze mond liad the supper in oliarge.
a largo woolen mill at Dayville, gauge poles between North and East
the union carriage w'orkers voted to re- j in a group of buildings In the bu.slpess $(’>0.00 was realized from tho supper
LONG DROUGHT BROKEN.
Oonn.^ and left for that place this Vassalboro, thus '’ompleting the line
turn to work on March 31 there were section, prevented a heavy loss. Four anu the tables. A fine musical and
bpildlngs were burned and a number
morning. His family will remain in from this oity to China, which has
Odessa, April 14.--Qeneral and co about 250 carriage makers working out damagwl, causing a total loss of $20,- literary programuio followed, which
of
town.
The
men
nave
been
graudally
[
was gn'atly enjoyed by a largo audiSkowhegan for awliile. Mr. Shaw long been in abeyance.
pious rains have fallen la southern
coining back to town to accept positions 000. The fire started prosumablv from once. It consisted of seleotions on
has made many friends in this* oity
Russia
and
have
'crnoved
the
fears
for
The Brotherhood of Railway Train
-a spark from the boiler in the plant of
as well as at Fairfield and Skowho- men, tho Brotherhood of Railway the safety of the crops which b.nd been In the local factories. The inuuufuc- 8. H. McIntosh, who conducted a tlio pipe organ by Miss Gifford; 'solos
turers
prefer
their
old
employes
to
tho
,
bv Miss Evans and Miss Wilson ; piano
gan who wish liira well in his new Firemen and the Brotherhood of Lo aroused by the long 'itntlnued drought.
new* men. Despite the interruption to blacksmitli shop, paint shop, planing duet, Florence Froolniid and Christine
position.
mill
and
wood
working
establishment.
the
Industry
caused
by
tho
three
comotive Engineers, in the employ of
TELEGRAPHIO BREVITrE,S.
Totman; recitation, llenrv Kroger
The members of the Waterville the Maine Central, held their regular
months’ strike indications point to a
fiiBINATOR HAD FAT ROLL. and singing by Francis Gillofto and
Bicycle club are talking strongly of meetings in tills oity'Sunday. Rou
The survey for 45 miles of electric most profitable year.
buying or building a cottage this tine business was done, all three road from Sandwich to Hyannis and MOROlCOAN FORTRESS MINED.
St. Louis, April 14.—Information Marion Freeland. Every number was
Chatham, on Cape Uod, has been com
season at Snow Pond. The matter' meetings being well attended.
reached Circuit Attorney Fylke last greatly enjoyed, the audioiico being
pleted. Of the* 18 miles between Sand
was talked up last year but no definite
Madrid, April 14.- An official df»- night that Senator J. P. Collins Iiad very generous with the apjjlauso. All
E. P. Mayo, editor of the Turf, ’ wich and Hyannis, only about two nlles
occasion
action was taken. The plan is to
patch from Mclill confirms tho capturo displayed seven $1000 blhs imbllcly responded to eueoros.
have a few leading members of the Farm and Home, is authority for the are on the highway.
of the fortress of Frajann by t'e in hero soon after the >uliouriimrnt of the was a very snooessful and enjoyable
A man who was killed by a freight surgents. The latter exploded a mine legislature. Attorney Folke nt once one.
club go ont to the pond soon and look statement that of the 34,000 members
train at Tauni.
Mass., has been
over the situation. It is thoughc that of tho Maine State Grange, fully Identified as Charles A. Barnes of beneath a portion of the wall of tha •ordered subpoenas issued for the in Mrk Ernest Ames who has boon at
26,000
of
them
live
within
a
radius
of
fortress and then delivered the assault formant and for oth-zre who saw the
a cottage can be built for the club’s
North Brookfield, where he bah a wife through the brMch..,ir.sde by the ex bills displayed. Sen.-ilor Collins will tho Malpg Eye and Ear Infirmary for
60
miles
oi
Waterville
and
Mr.
Mayo
first needs for about $200, additions
several weeks, wliero she lias been re
and family.
plosion.
The garrison fled Into be summoned to accoiint for the bills ceiving treatment, lias arrived home/
being made from time to time until a thinks that this, percentage would
Earl Jennison, aged 4, was drowned Spanish territory. Fifty men of the to the grand Jury here.
n
and is much improved in liealtli.
fine resort for the boyi shall have hold good in a number of instances of In a small pond In "IVoodland ceinetery, garrison perished in the explosion.
CARPENTERS
ON
STRIKE.
organizations
seeking
a
place
for
Keene, N. H. He was playing with a
been established.
’
Dr. S. H. Weeks of Portland came to
holding their conventions.
number of companions and fell in.
A CONGRESSIONAL BOOM.
A speoial dispatch to the Boston
town Mohday to perform a delicate
Salem,
Mass.,
April
14.—Delegates
At a meeting of the New England
Dr. F. O. Thayer, Deputy Grand
Sunday Herald from Portland, gave
league baseball directors at Lowell
Lynn, Mass., April 14.—Members ojt i from all the Journeymen carpenters’ surgical operation upon Dauipl P.
Commander
of
the
Grand
Command. the following information which, is of
Brockton was admitted to membersbip- the Lynn Republican club naet - (aet local unions Jn^the north . i;hora dis ^ones of Nortli Fairfield. Tlio opera
interest to Waterville people: Oharles ery of Maine, Knights Templar, will and New Bedford was given leave to night and adopted resolutlona favoring trict, ai^a meeting which began last" tion was very sacoessfally performed.
evening and lasted many hours, voted Dr. Weeks was assisted by Dr. E. O.
P. Hatch of this oity, ’ national bank pay his official visitation for inspec withdraw.
^
the election of a L.vnn man to
to
call a general atilkc this morning. j Hooper. Mr. Jones is resting com
tion
to
DeMolay
Commandery
of
examiner, today sent to Washington
Florence Gladstone,,a member of the sent the Seventh district In congrara.
his resignation to take effoet May 1. Skowhegan next Thursday night. St. Louis James and Frederick Wards It is openly admitted that this aotteu More than 800 carpenters employed In fortably.
this city, Marblehead, Beverly, Danvers,
He is to take oharge of the auditing Omer Commandery has been invited Theatrical company, who fell and In Is the beginning of a boom for F. D. Betvorly Farms, Peabody and Man The annual meeting of the Epworth
and accounting department of the In- to accompany him and a speoial train jured her spine, died •.! South Bend, Ind. Allen to succeed B. W. Roberts ef chester are affected.
League of the Methodist sooiety waa
In a race from Norfolk to Boston the Chelsea, the present representatlvt in
(ternational Paper Company’s office in will leave this oity at 7 o’clock for
VANDEBBILT-NBILSON NDPTIALI: lield ,at the Methodist chnroh last
schooner
George
W.
Wells
bent
the
congress
from
this
district
of the Sir
Hew York. Mr. Hatch has been na the accommodation
evening. The following offloers were
Eleanor A. Pefey, both six masters, by
A GRADE GROSSING COLLISION. Wedding Gifts Valued at Several Hfi .- elected to serve for tlie ensuing year:
tional bank examiner in this state 10 Knights.
Six hours.
years. The only announceu candidate
At a special town meeting Ashland,
Pres., Kate M. Rackliff; 1st vice
dred Tbou.iand Dollars.
In looking over the record^ of births
Pittsburg, April 14.—A trolley cor
for the prospective vacancy as bank at the oity clerk’s office this forenoon Mass., voted to accept the offer of
Newport; R. I., .April 14.—Tho i-d- president, Bertha Snell; 2d vice presi
examiner is Albert F. - Drummond of a reporter came across families that Andrew Oameigle for $10,000 with was struck by a freight tralp at a grade
dent, Lillian Berryman; 8d, Clara
crossing
In
Itoukln
borough
and
tbe
li
Waterville, assistant treasurer of the would doubtless meet with President which to erect a library. Abner Green- passengers aboard tho onfi wore all ding of Mies Oathleen Neilsof lid Gibson; 4th, Everson Brown; seoreB^lnald
Vanderbilt
occurred
I
>>
to
Vood offered the town a lot of land on
Waterville Savings Bank.
Roosevelt’s approval. Tho last half which the library could be erected and more or less injured.
T~ro woman day. The marriage ceremony ' ■ - per tary, Edith Gray; treasurer, Elsie
Biokford.
The special Easter service at the dozen births recorded showed that the offer wae accepted.
were seriously hurt
TL- car was

LOCAL NEWS.

OLD RELIABE’S CORNER

I WAS A BOY

OLD RELIABLE CORNER MARKET’

MATTHEWS

lilflBhE.
FAianELD.

Baptist church Sunday afternoon for the new arrival was the fourth child
the Sir Knights of St, Omef Oom- in three instances, the sixth in two
mandery, was largely attended. Rev. and the seventh in one, Tracing back
Edwin Oarey Whittemcre delivered a' for a few pages numerous instances
very able sermon, touching upon the showed up of families of from eight
history of the Templars and the prin to sixteen children, and all these
ciples which their order inculcates. since the 20th century came in, so
The altar and choir loft were beauti- there are yet a number in Waterville
lully decorated with Easter lilies, who have evidenced their belief in
palms and ferns. The regular Temple large families of children.
service for such occasions was used,
George Gullifer, the well known
Mr. -Cecil Daggett presiding at the
organ. About 60 members of -St. lumberman went to Readfleld Monday
Omer attended, liall’s military band where he is engaged in closing up his
lumbering operations at the Gordon
escorting to and from the ohurob.
sawmill. Mr. Gullifer has two shin
Ohas. H. Maxfleld closed his duties
gle machines turning ont 20,000 shin
as manager of the Oity Opera house
Saturday night and Sunday handed gles a day now. His total output tHis
over the keys and 24 contracts to spring will be 600,000 shingles and
about 800,000 feet of pine timber.”" Ho
Samuel H. Ohase, bis successor. Mr.
Maxfield has made a good record dar has shipped to Shawmnt over the
Maine Central this winter some of the
ing his management and goes to his
biggest
pine Iqgs ever put over the
new duties as superintendent of the
railroad
here, the logs averaging 4>^
Waterville & Oakland Electric road
feet in diameter. He expects to close
with the best wislies of the patrons of
the house. Mr. Oha^ has been long up his sawing at Beadfield tor good in
in the public eye here and needs no three weeka
Samuel ana Eugene Wing, brothers
introduction. He ■ handled the old
Oity hall very successfully and will of Stephen Wing, superintendent of
doubtless bring some of the best at the telephone exohange, arrived home
tractions on the road to Waterville Sunday from their trip South. They
during his regime. The first play sailed from Portland to Newport
under hie management will be “The News as the guests of Oapt. Wm. R.
Beal Widow Brown,’’ which comes Ereger of the six masted > schooner
next Thursday nigbt. This company Addle M. Lawrenoe, making the trip
has been here three times already and in four days under good weather con
has given a first class show each time. ditions. They visited Washington
There will be lots of fun. “The 9iPd Baltimore while away and re
Burglar’’ comes Tuesday, April 21. turned from Baltimore to Boston by
Seats for “The Real Widow Brown’’ steamer, thenoe home by raU. Engene
go on sale Tuesday morning at ^the Wing will return to his stndies at
Bowdoin College Tnesday.
____
box office at 9 o’clock. |

The poetofflee department has made dragged 30 yards and complsMy
arrangementa witli the civil servioe wrecked. That no more serious results
commlaelon to hold examinations at tollowed the collision. Id consldsrsd a
all seoond-olais postofflees on the first miracle.
Wednesday and Saturday after the
ARCHIE HAS MEASLES.
lat of May of each year, for clerks and
caolera.__ ______
Washington, April 14.—Owing to tlis
fact that Archie Kosssvalt has the
STRIKE ANTIOTPATED.
measles the usual gathering of eaUost
Bridgeport, Conn., April 14.—’The ar children and other small friends at Ihs
rival of 100 or more men In the dty to White House for tho Easter egg reiUag
enter the employ of the Conneefient was omitted. Alice Roosevelt has left
Railway and Lighting company as here for Asheville^ N. O., for a wssk’i
trolleymen has given rise to appre rlslt to Mr. and Mm G. W. Vandarfilt
hensions that the company is anticipat
STEAMER LONG GVEBDUS.
ing a atrlka
The matter will be
discussed at a meeting of the Bridge
Now York, April 14.—Rteamsr {{. V.
port Bnaineas Men’s association this Lnckenback, which sailed from SahMIi
evening.
Pass March 22 for PbUadelitUa
a cargo of oil, baa now baao out tiM
INVESTIGATING A FIRE.
weeks longer than her usual ttmhaxl
Pcipperell, Maas., April 14.—A there is considerable unoasinota toll
deputy fire marabal came here and regarding her safety. She oavtfhff a
proae$nited a eecret Investigation Into cNw of 10 igen.
the ^ which destroyed Griffin’s shoe
FIVE MINERS KILLED.
factory and eeweral dwelling boosua
here.
Fifteen witnesses were ex
Sontk McAlester, I. T., April
amined, bnt as the greatest secrecy
was maintained it was Infposalbie to Five men were killed and two severely
learn anything regarding wbat waa de burned by a gas explosion in mine TT
•f the Kansas and Texas Goal company
veloped.
at Oarbont I. T.
BBIOK WORKS BURISO.
THE WEATHER.
Ithaca, N. Y., April 14.-The NewAlmuuac, Wednssday, April 10.
fleld brick worki were completely de
molished by a landslide of a big hill of Bun rises—5:05; sets—€:2S.
clay from which the material for tbs Moon rises—10:12 p. m.
manufacture of bricks was takan. High water—1:80 a. m.; 2 p. m.
Pressure Is low from the Mississippi
The damage Is estimated at$40,000.
valley eastward. As a result rain bi^s
been general over this satlrs district,
NO SIX-DAY SHOWS.
except in New Yoru and New England.
Harrlaburg, April 14.—The governor___
_ rain _
_
There will be
in Naw _
England
has signed the bill prohlbltog
gnd'^hiipa iaiw'ln Matoin MaUmu'
•xhlbltlons of longer duration than 231
endar day.
<

formed at Arleigb hy Rev. Ft
3uau
of St Mary’s Catholic church. .After
wards the weiddlDg breakfast was
served and the presents displayed. 'J’Li
array of gifts is considered to be the
most brilliant and costly seen here foi
many years. Amo ig the pieces ere
these: Tiara of diamonds, from Mrs.

FA STMKg AGAINST THE STATE,
■ Speaking of tho great strike in Ho-1
laiiu the Boston Post says nndonbtedly the.labor situation there is most
preoarious, with international complications impending. The point of
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Sr.; chain of dia peculiar interest, liowever, is found
monds and rubies, from Miss Glddys in tho fact that the strike of the rail
Vauderbilt; tlarot of emeralds and way employes is a strike against the
against the system of govern
diamonds and brooch of the same, state,
ment
ownership
and operation which
precious stones, from the bride t theorotioallv is lield
to prevent anymother; stomacher of diamonds, from j tiirug of the kind
If the people
A. O. Vauderbilt and wife; diamond, themselves own the railroads, it is
and emengd pin, from H. P. Whltn iy said, that imrt of the people who run
and wife; rope of pearls with pearl the railroads cannot strike, for it
tasselj, from A. T. Kemp; string
striking against their own
tjurquoasos and diamonds, from FnM-i
j *
, . ,
,^
arini,
IBut thls
Is just wliat lias hapiamed
Geb urd, ^Id jewel
from
rpj^gDutch people own
C. H. Mackay and w.fe; five gold com-' tporailroads, ns they own the dikes,
portieres, from Commodore Gerry ai-d the public buildings, the postal syswlfe.
^ I tern, and the roads are ruu by governMr. Vanderbllt'a gift to his bride Is meiit officials in the interest of the
a close fitting necklace of pearls. Mrs. people. There is no moneyed trust iu
Nellson also has given her daughter a ooutrol, no mouopoly except that, 'of
comnlete
tee seta of meutvs
l>eoplo
Ulomselves. .It is, aiu bit
factof
a
TOmpiere table
moie and
anatMMUof
maaMve^oj,m,,
0j.„pjgPQ
tllver, which formerly belonged to ber >
sooialistio theory realized in praoparents, Tbere are many gold dlsbes, tioe. If tlie dootrine holds a striko of
vases,
well as silver and crystal labor in suoh a system should be im_
oservlcsa among tbs gifts. The .total iwssible.
But at Amsterdam the troops have
value of the ffisplay Is placed at aevbeen called ont to suppress riot and
oral hundred thousand doilariA
blood,has been shed. At The Hague,
TERRIBLE TRAGEDY AT SEA. tiio seat of the great peaoe tribunal,
the railroad stations. are guarded by
'Biloxi, Miss., April 14,—luspo .■tor armed men. At Rotterdam there |iB
iudustrial anarchy. We do not need
Duckworth of the Liverpool police de to
enter upon a diso'assion of *tbe
partment is here securing the history of oanses of this distnrbanoe. Most like
the British bark Veronica in connection ly, to judge from the wide extent£of
with the trial of four members of th« the strike among all trades, ther
craw, who are charged with mutiny mnst be very sabatantial grievance
and th» murders of Captain Stowe, whiolt tho workmen resent and ^for
Firat Mate McLeod, Second Mate which they seek relief. Bnt the'jjioln
Jones and several members of the which stands ont most clearly is t
failure of,..,BooialiBm ^to avert la
crew on-the high seas.
troubles.
.
i

j
1(11

I Miss Lois Meserve of this city is
The home of Forrest J. Gilman on
visiting friends in Augusta.
the Plains has been made glad by the
Miss Marlon Wilcox has entered the coming of ,a ton pound boy.
office of H. L. Gilman as stenographer.
W. A.~ Enauff, formerly clerk for
Goo. L. JJnnham of Dnnham Bros.,
the
late I. O. Libby, now oonneotod
Miss
Ara
Woodman
of
Fairfield
has
clothiers, or Braitieboro, Vt., was the
with
a concern in Quincy market,
entered
the
employ
ol
the
Olukoy
&
guest Wednesday night of liis
Boston, is in the city visiting rela
Libby
Co.
brother, H. R. Dunham.
Mr. Came of ^ntou Falls has eii- tives.
Dr. A. E. Bcssey will return from
William R. Hill, chief engineer of
tered
tlie emidoy of,i B. P. Wells of
his Southern trip about the first of
the
New York aqueduct commission,
this
city.
May. His liealth lias been much im
arrived
^ in the ^city Friday for
Augusta Journal: The State Grange
proved by ohaugo and rest.
and Watorvillo are to bo congratulated a conference with the trustees of the
Earl Pressoy, city electrician, is re on the arrangements for the 11)03 Eenneboc Water District.
joioing in the birth of a baby girl- mcotiug.
Clinton Cook, assistant secretary of
Ruth R. Mother and child are doing
Now tolcpJiones have been installed tlie railroad branoli of tlie Y. M. O.
nicely and Mr. Pressoy is more smil for F. M. Wlioelor, 188-14, and for
A., was in town Friday to visit En
ing than over, if anything.
Jos. Giroux, 101-2.
gineer Pratt of the Maine Central
For the April term civil of the .|H. 8. Brown, who has boon very who has been seriously ill.
munioiiial court tlioro liavo boon about sick, is now improving and' is able to
S. L. Preble is getting out a line
46 new entries. About a dozen cases be about the house.
portrait
of Ex-Mayor Martin Blaisdell
have boon as.signed for trial and some Mrs. O. A. Lawry and sou, Ormond,
at his Main street studio, which will
20 oases settled without triAl.
left Wednesday morning for a visit of soon be bung in the mayor’s gallery
Lewis Whipple, who has recently a few days with friends at Dexter.
at City Ha'.l, completing the same to
entered the oihoe of Davis & Soule as
A. F. Drummond, assistant treas date.
book-keeper, has rented tlio lower urer of the Waterville Savings Bank,
Prof. A. J. Roberts of the Colby
part of the Townsend house on Winter went to Portland on business Friday.
faculty
returned Thursday night from
street and expects to move his family
a
shore
visit
to Charleston. He also
Vode
Gilblair,
who
lost
a
part
of
here from Solon shortly.
one foot recently in an accident at the attended the meetidg of the Eastern
"Deputy Sheriff Oolby Qetoholl was pulp mill at Fairfield, is able to be Maine Library Association ajt Bangor
not present at the opening sessions of out.
while away.
the superior court at Augusta, Mon
Street Commissioner Cratty has the A horse at Oakland which has been
day, the first time ho has boon absent
suspected of having the glanders was
in five years on the opening day. Mr. road machine and steam roller pat
examined Thursday by Dr. J. W.
ting
College
avenue
in
good
shape
Getohell has xheen - suffering lately
Stewart of this city. He found the
and
is
making
a
clean
job
of
it.
with a severo^ooid. • ■
animal
badly diseased and it was
A citizen said to a Mail reporter to Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank Rhoades killed at once.
wore
in
the
city
calling
on
friends
day that if the street oommissioner
would put a load of gravel on diaries Wednsd6ay. Mr. Rhoades says that The governor has issued his pro
clamation appointing Friday, May 1,
street where it joins Temple many a new Universalist church will bo
When the monthly periods are painful or irregular, when backaches and
as Arbor day and urges that it be ob
bnilt-at
Madison,
to
be
completed
by
people in Watorvillo would feel like
headaches
drive out all ambition, when “I-can-hardly-drag=aboutsensation
served by the planting of trees and
thanking him for it and would if they October,
slirnbs
and
tne
adornment
of
public
attacks
you,
when you are “ so-nervous-it-seems-as-though-you-would-fly,” it
On the evening of Tuesday, April
had the opportunity to do so.
grounds,
places
and
ways.
is
certain
that
some female derangement is fastening itself upon you. Do
Phil Ware, sou of Edward Ware, 21, the Woman’s Literary Club of
Peter
Larkin,
one
of
the
boss
this
city
has
a
supper
at
the
Gerald.
not let the disease make headway; write your symptoms,to Mrs. Pinkham
who lost the thumb and two fore
fingers of his left hand last Saturday That evening occurs the business drivers on the Kennebec, returned for her free advice, and begin at once the use of
by the explosion ot a dynamite cart meeting of the club, the last meeting Saturday from an up river trip.
Mr. Larkin says that a few logs are
ridge, is reported by his fath.er as get of tho_ season.
running
into the Kennebec frrom
Mrs.
J.
M.
Woodbury,
mother
of
J.
ting along nicely, the chances being
very good of saving what remains of Fletcher Woodbury of this city, Dead River, but as a whole little is
Profit by the Experience of the Women Whose Letters Follow:
passed away at her home, the Sea doing on the streams ar present.
the hand.
Frank Redington has been appoint
View
House,
Old
Orchard,
Tuesday,
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham: — I wish to write and thank you for all you have done for me. I have been
\t, diaries F. Towne, Oolby ’00, pnned by the Governor one of the four suffering -^th -womb and ovarian trouble for about four years and tried everything, but found no relief. I
xipal of the Pickering grammar school aged 81 years and 8 mpnths. She was
members of the new state board to went to the best sr-eciaUsts-in St. Paul, Minneapohs and Chicago. I thought at times I would go ctnzj', I
at Salem, Mass., is visiting his the widow of a Methodist clergyman,
regulate the praetioe of embalming. suffered so. The doctors told me the only thing would be to have an operation and my ovaries taken outthe
Rev.
J.
M.
Woodbury.
Xiarents in this city, accompanied by
Two of i^the four are embalmers and I at last decided to quit the doctors and give Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies a trial. I used both Lydia E. PinkMiss
Lizzie
Grondin,
eldest
daugh
Mrs. Towne. Mr. Towne has a staff
two members of the state board of ham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash, and now find myself completely cured. I had the doc
of seven teachers under him and the ter of Geo. H. Grondin, who has
tor to make an examination and he said I was cured. I cannot say enough for what your remedies ha'^e
health.
done for me, and have advised all my friends to tiy it.”—Mrs. Clara Mall, with N. P. & Nat. Express
oversight of SOO pupils. He expresses been very sick with typhoid fever,
*'
himself as much pleased with Salem, was able to get out on the piazza U. of M. did not get at Harvard Co., Ashland, Wis.
its people and his school. He will for awhile Wednesday. The other after ail as the game postponed from
members of Mr. Grondin’s family last Saturday was not played Thurs Mrs. Frances Stafford, 243 East 114tli Street, i Mrs. Lou Davis, 74 Institute Place, Flat fif
return to his work next Saturday.
I
Chicago, 111., says:
New York, N.Y., says:
The annual meeting of the Oanibas who are on the sick list are getting on day afternoon as many here hoped it
“August 24, 190L
“ It affords me great pleasure to tell you of the
would be. U. of M. ’s Massachusetts
club was held Tuesday evening. The well.
“For
the
good
of
others
I
wish
to testify to the
benefit
I
have
derived
from
taking
Lydia
E.
Pink
following officers were elebted: Pres The Long Island, N. Y., silx manu trip was not a great success, as Wes
ham’s Vege merits of your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Plnk-^
leyan
was
the
only
team
she
played,
ident, O. E. Matchews; vice presi facturing concern which wrote to the
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
table Com
“ I Avas certainly iii a very bad condition. I suf
dent, R. L. Proctor; executive com-, Board of Trade with reference to run the games with Harv^d, Holy Cross
pound. I am
fered terribly ■with a continual backache and head
now enjoying
mittee, G. Fred Terry, W. S. Dun- ning a mill here, have written simi and Phillips Exeter being cancelled
ache. I had pleurisy in my right side, bearing-down
better health
liam, O. G. Springfield, W. J. Fogarty lar letters to Lewiston and other from one cause or another.
pains,
and those dizzy, sinking or fainting spells, was
than
I
ever
did.
cities.
Their
wants
are
very
numer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Arnold,
accom
and E. O. Wardwell. The election of
nervous, pee’vish and despondent.
It seemed to
panied by two of their grandchildren,
a secretary and treasurer was deferred ous and expeotations high.^ft
“ I was advised to try your medicine, and was
me that I had
until an adjourned meeting which
The Maine Central has a^anged to went out to North Belgrade on the
greatly surprised at the benefit I derived, from its
no strength at
will be held four weeks from Tuesday have the tieket office at the local sta morning train to inspect their new
use. I am, now entirely cured of these ailments, and
full. ' I could
night.
tion open all night as well as through cottage, which is in process of con
consequently feel and look hke an entirely new per
hardly drag
son.
about. I was
On the third day of April, Miss the day. Emery Hegerty, who has struction under the direction of O.
“ I shall always be pleased to infiuence sufleting
injainallover.
Philomiuie Giroux, a flirtatious miss been assisting the baggagemen by day, O. Cross, returning home in the after
women
to try your Vegetable Compoimd. It has
I
began
to
noon.
^
will
nave
eharge
of
the
office
by
of some 17 summers, purloined a silk
done
wonders
for me, and I am very thankful.” .
feel
better
waist belonging to Mary Gurney. night, while his place with the bag All of the Maine Cential passenger
after
taking
gagemen
will
be
filled
bv
Percy
Ayer.
coaches that can be spared from the
Matters rested in the oase^until
the first dose,
Wednesday night wlien City Martial The new arrangement will fill a long road are being . brought to this city
and am now
FOKFEIT if we cannot
where they are being freshly painteij
Lasselle armed with a warrant, went felt public want.
like a new
forthwith produce the
for
the
coming
summer.
Many
of
woman.
I
to Fairfield'in search of Miss PhiloThe Somerset Reporter nores that
original letters and
know that if
minie, found her and bropght her when the Waterville & Oakland road them have already come out and they
signatures of above tes
other suflerin,
back to the city with him to answer is completed it will be possible for present an attractive appearance.
timonials, -which will prove their absolute
MRS. FRANCES STAFFORD.
WOmCU WOUll
genuineness.
^
to the charge of larceny. Thursday Skowhegan peoplejto go from there to The following appointments for the
only try it, it would help them.
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Cp.,
before JudgOj Shaw of the muniof- Waterville and Fairfield without us Sophomore declamations have been
“ I thank you •with all my heart for what your
4 .:
Lynn, Mass.
pal court. The girl pleaded guilty ing the Maine Central road. Not a made from the women’s diyi^on at
medicine has done for me.”
and was sentenced to pay costs very imj^rtant proposition, perhaps, Colby; Sarah Eetella~Gifford, North
amounting to about $7 and to serve but it gives Skowhegan two inde Fairfield: Effie May Lowe, Water
80 days imprisonment. The costs pendent lines to those places.
ville : Addie May Lakin, Waterville;
her was sang by Messrs. Learned aud
were paid but Judge Shaw refrained ^ssKsta^
DrTBrL. Jones is the first man to Bose May Richardson, East Corinth. Abbott, and Mr. Murray of Fairfield
from imprisoning the girl on condi register at tne uity clerk’s office under
tion of her good beliavior. The waist the new caucus law, one of the chief THE UNION GOOD FRIDAY SEE and Mr. McCauley, Oolby ’06.
The regular ohoir of the ohuroh was
was returned.
provisions of which is that a voter
VICE.
not beard at its beat. In order to aoA partv of timberlaud owners on shall in registering at the city clerk’s
The oongregation attending the commodate the large congregation,
the Eeunebeo and its tributaries met office declare in writing with what
Good Friday gervioe at S. Mark’s tne organ was moved, and the auxil
E. E. Ring, the state land agent, at party he intends to affiliate at the
charob last evening ooonpied every iary ohoir of ladies was displaced,
the office of Hon. William T. Haines next blection. Dr. Jones registered
available inoh of room in the build the result being a lack of support,
Saturday for the purpose of dis Wednesday as a Demoorat. .
ing. The servioe was of a devotional and a lack of confidence. Whatever
t
For Infants and Children.
cussing the appointment of fire war
I
There has been only one intention nature, illustrating the Passion and artistic blemishes may have been
dens to guard against fires in the
of marriage filed at the city clerk’s Death of Ohrist. There were no ad noticeable were quite unimportant
Maine woods. Mr. Ring, pursaunt to
office in a month and City Clerk Clair dresses. Participating in the servioe since from the standpoint of solemnity
an act passed by tlie last legislature
#
is at a loss to understand it -all. It were tlm Rev. Messrs. Marsh, Whitte- and devotion, the servioe was in j
appropriating $10,000 ^for the better would seem that the old adage which
more, Pettengill, Lewis, and Peaidon. every respect satisfactory.
preservation of tlio forest lands of
teaches that in the spring the fancies In the prooession, headed by the
Maine, will confer with prominent of the young turn to thoughts of love
j^SC'gelable PreparationforAsorepo-veiled cross, was the usual surtimberlaud owners on the different
siffitiatiiig (lie Food andUcgulahas gone on a sort of vacation. The pliood ohoir, followed by the visiting
LOOK
OUT
FOR
YOUR
OWN.
rivers ^ throughout the state before same condition of affairs obtained a ministers weariue the academio cap
Ung dieStomoclis anriBowcls of
At this time when everybody is
wardens are appointed.
Among year ago under City Clerk F. E. and gown, the rector of the parish at
cleaning honse and clearing up lawns
those present were Samuel Philbriok,
Brown’s regime, so there can’t be the rear.
and yards and gardens aud cellars it
representing the Oobnrn estate, of
The service opened with a prayer, shonld be remembered that thc'best
any politics in it.
Skowhegan, William Shaw of Green
Proniolcs Digeslion,CheerfulE. G. Poster of Portland, head after whioh selections from Holy way to keep the city clean is for each
ville, Oharles Clark and Hiram Moore
neasandResl.Conlains neilher
Scripture,
desoribing
the
snooessive
man
to
take
oare
of
his
oivu
rnbbish.
of Madison, W. J. Lauigan and Mr. draughtsman for the Maine Central,
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
passed through the city this afternoon steps of the Saviour’s suffering were He aces not want to throw it in the
Haines of this city.
,
N
ot INAn c OTIC.
on his way to Bar Harbor where he read. Each passage was followed by street, or allow the winds to deposit
James Parkin of James Parkin &
will make plans for remodeling the a mnsioal number embodying in it on lift neighbors’ premises. There
Son, Fairfield, who secured the con
J»Kv>eafOUJIrSAMUELPirCHtR
ticket office at the station there. praise or prayer the sentiment of the has been too mnoh dumping of dirt
tract for building the Waterville &
StutBible
passage.
Many
of
these
seleoin
the
streets
and
too
mnoh
of
a
dis
Dennis Drew, station agent at Bar
Oakland elecinc road car barn, says Harbor, who has been on leave of tioDs were oongregatioual, others position to allow all sorts of refuse
IMulUSJtt./fautSetfl t
that work will be started on the oar
absence for six months past on ac were sung in ohorus, while solos and matter to take care of itself. Let ns
Jia/rmufit barn early next week. John Parkin,
quartets
made
up
the
remainder
of
MoaiaHakJUbt*
see
what
eaoh
of
us
oan
do
toward
count of bis health, and who has
*Se*djbnior member of the firm and S. O.
the
program.
From
the
betrayal
to
having
a
iborougbly
clean
oity.
spent much of that time in this city
Sawyer, a well known contractor,
the
burial
of
Ohrist
He
was
followed
and vicinity, will return to his duties
went out to Oakland Friday afternoon
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipaagain May 1, much improved in by fourteen snooessivd stations oonand staked out the ground for the
olndiug witn a prophecy—beautifully
Ron. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
MR.
CHAPMAN’S
PROMISE.
health.
structure, winch will be 46x128 and
rendered by Mrs. Noble, “Thou didst
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
Mr. William R. Chapman, direotorwill have 28 foot posts. The barn "Havelock"Assembly No. 67, Pythian not leave His soul in Hell,” from
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
in-ohi^ of the Maine Mnsioal Festi
will extend out over Mossalouskee Sisterhood, is uow' in full running the Messiah.
Facsimile Signature of
lake^'^abont 00 feet of'^ its length so order. The officers ware duly in Gounod’s "There is a Green Hill val, has oommunioated, through the
tliat boats can come in under to get stalled Thursday |[eveuiug in the pres far away” by Mr. Amos Abbott, and medium of a letter, oue of the most
and land passengers. Some of the ence of abont 100 people, ^including Handel’s "Ue was despised and re important annonnoements whioh he
NEW VDRK.
timber for the oar barn will be sawed Knights and their ladiea The instal jected” snng by Mrs. Davies, were has ever made—namely, that the list
I 0 I I I f >11 I ll N « >1 (I
at the Bates mill at Oakland. A lation ceremony was very impressive both given with a great deal of feel of soloists to appear at the festival of
J') Dns) s t I NIs
Bonedule of about 100,000 feet Of and was finely done. Refreshments ing, whioh moved the listener to a 1908 will be headed by no less famous
spruce and hemlock will be used in were served after the installation and deeper sense of the tragic pathos of artists than Marcella Bembrioh,
its construction, and abont 26,000 of remarks for the | good of tlie order the Boeues whioh they desoribe. Mr. Lillian Nordioa aud Edouard de
EXACT eOPX 0^ WRAPPER
^ard pine timbe^, which last will made bv the grand officers present and Orrin Learned of Fairfield, with the Reszke, The assooiate singers, also
THC eiNTAUfl OOMMNV. NKW VORK OITV*
likely come from out of the state. A others. Nearly 40 took the degrees three singers above mentioned sang chosen with mnoh more than oraiwill include Bouton,
force of from 6 to 10 men will he eoi' Wednesday and Thursday. The grand an exquisite quartette setting of nary oare,
ployed, theibarn to be completed by lodge officers left on the morning train “More love to Thee, O Christ,” by Johnson, Maoouda, Miles, Shanua
for their homes In Portland. .
July 11
Wm. Repd. The male quartette nnm- Oumming and Louise Homer._____ ’

LOCAL NEWS.

Maaeif

The suffering and pain
endured by many working
women is almost beyond
belief.

How .distressing to see a woman struggling to earn a livlihood,
or perform her household duties when her back and head are aching 1
She is so tired she can hardly drag about, and every movement
causes pain, the origin of which is quickly traced to some derange
ment of the female organism.
'
^

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COHPOUND

, \

$5000.00

fhe Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

'of suffioient insnranoe npon the nn- for one in High street. One was
insured property of the oity as may petitioned for to aocommodato people Mothers I Mothers 11
- me Hear op ail—
, be necessary to fully protect the same living ill Seavey street aud Eastern
MRfl. Win«Low*R 8ooTni?«o flTRCP hoB be«nnM4
against loss by fire.
forojrer KTY Y^KAKS br M ILUON8of MOTIIE^
and Oauabos avenues.
CHILDKKN whIlB TEETHINO. with ftiV
j I further recommend that the City The resignation of Charles H. Max- fortholr
I- ECT
It 800THE8 tho CflYU), SOKTt
I Oounoil authorize aud instruct the
ENStho OUMSs ALLAYSrII PAIN; CUKEflWIND
And li the bout rfmody for I>IAKRII(^.
' ageuoy committee to pnt all liquor field a.s manager of the oity hall was n)LU\
A
b7i>ruirRt6U InovoryiMirtoTthoworld. He
Heti
• 1^1^
sales upon a presoription basis, and in presented and accepted. The letter *<0111
slid ;isk for
YMnslotr'a Koothlnic Hyrups^i.
Uko tio other kind* l^entr-flve cent* ft iMittie.
event of tliis measure not being snifioi- follows:
eut to insure a reasonable and legit
Waterville, Maine, April 7. 1903.
imate bnsiuess, tliou I shall urge the
A CARD.
abolislimout of the agonoy irself if it To the Hon. Mayor and City GovornWe,
tho
undersiRnod,
do hereby
mont
of
tho
City
of
Watorvlllo,
can bo legally done.
Goiitlomon: I lioreby tender my agree to refund tho money oti a 60I
recommend
that
yon
give
imme
The great labor-saver. Easily applied >vith a damp cloth-polishes I
bottle of Greene's Warranted
diate authority to the Street Commis resignation as manager of City Jliall, oont
quickly with a dry one. * Makes no dust
tho same to take effect at twelve Syrnr. of Tor if It fails to cure your
sioner
througli
the
Committee
on
Made by PROPRIETORS OF RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.
cold. Wo also gnarautoe a
Streets, to pnt the portions of Main o’clock p.m. Satnrda.y, April 11, 1903. cough orbottle
to prove satisfactory or
street. College avenue aud Common Tho reason of my resignation is that 26-ov/it
refunded.
street above rofOTrod to, in a thorough the “Salary plan’’ is and always lias money
WATERVILLE.
FAIRFIELD.
Many Important Recommendations aud permanent oouditiou as soon as been unsatisfactor.y to mo.
were of veiy fine character and pre
G. B. Wilson.
I have booked >for tho balance of G. W Dorr,
LEGISLATIVE BOTCHING.
tl
)0 season will permit.
Were
Made
and
Some
Acted
upon
at
sented witliout a hitch.
this sdason and next season twenty- P. H Plaistod,
I
recommend
that
yon
anthorizo
the
Another law passed by the late lenAlden & Douhau
Once.
The lecturer discussed tlie people
Committee on Street Lights to take eight attractions, tho oontmots of B.
S. Liglitbody,
isiatnre appears to have aucomplisiied and their daily life with something
the nooessary steps for readjusting which I shall be pleased to turn over J.
L. Fortier.
to my snooossor with the hope that
BomethinK which members aenerally of their history. ’ Ho showed their
the street lighting sorvioe.
provisions may bo carried out.
did not know was contemplated. It character and the sources of their The oit.v oounoil beld its regular X farther reoommeud that yon im tiioir
Shonld it bo tho pleasnro of tlie govmediately
authorize
the
execution
of
is an amendment to the statutes strength, giving views of the people, meeting for April Tuesday evening. a lease witli the Burleigh estate for ernmont, I would be very glad to offer Half tho ills that man is heir to
from indigestion. Burdook
which, it is contended relieves the their dress and the scenery of coun The session was a busy one and lasted laud north of the Armory, and that a proiHisition for the yearly lease, come
Blood Bittors’strengthous and tones
niglitly
rental,
or
on
a
sharing
basis,
au
order
be
drawn
aud
made
effective
towns of Maine from furtlier snpnort try and city. To those who are in until about eleven o’clock.
stomaoh (Amakes^indigestion im
the house next year and would tlie
possible.
ot tramps and places such' snpnort terested in Japan as the great pro A message from the mayor was read for thn immediate removal of the for
gnarautoe
that
the
oity
would
receive
rail on the South side of
upon the state as well as tliat of all gressive central figure. of the East, and as will be seen some of its sug liitobing
a sum of not less than fifteen hundred
Common street.
($1600.00) Jpor year, honso to
■ panpers having no legal settlement.
A girl may strike a man as a pretty
and our, future relations with her the gestions were promptlv acted upon.
A oommnnioation was reoeived from dollars
bo heated and lighted, all other imu- miss—and hit him later as an angiy
“This change,’’ said a leading lecture was of uncommon value.
Mayor Davis’s message follows:
Joseph O. Leavitt offering to keep uing expenses to bo paid b.y me. I wife.
Maine lawyer, “means that the state
The next au^ last lecture in the Gentlemen of the City Oounoil:
Monument and Oity Heili parks in good am greatly interested in the .future of
has really assumed tlie support and course will bo that of Prof. Henry L.
Aotiiife under the authority con order for the year 1903 for the sum of tho Opera house and sincerely liopo
maintenance of all paupers having no Cl)apman of Bowdoin which will be ferred under Section 3 of the Oity $130, this to inolude seeding aud roll that no vesy great ohango of policy in
leeal settlement in the state, and it given a fortnight from last evening, Charter, I lay before you the follow ing Monument Park and tlie seeding the management may take' plaoe as
plans have been made covering all of
ing oommunioation:
will impose a large expense. Hereto- April 22d.
next season, a radical ohango at this
The various departments and oom- of Oity Hall Park.
_ fore^nly suoh paupers found in unin
mictees have assumed charge of the A oommnuication was read from time would seriously liaudioap us, in
corporated places could apply to the
work eutrnsted to them, or bv charter Mr. D. A. Booker of Brunswick who tho development of Waterville as a
theatrical town.
devolving
upon them, and in the lim
state lot aid, but now every tramp or
MAINE CENTRAL NOTES.
had examined the Western avenue
Respectfully vours,
ited
time
between
organization
of
the
other person falling into distress in
CHARLES H. MAXFIELD.
new government and this meeting, bridge ovei the Messalonskee. ■ He
Owing
to
the
steady
increase
in
any of the 600 towns in Maine may
made a creditable beginning stated tliat he fonua the bridge in
Mr. Maxfleld’s resignation having
business of the Maine Central it has have
whioh deserves speoial mention.
rightfully demand state support. The
been accepted au order was introdnoed
fairly
good
oonditiou
aud
safe
for
been
necessary
to
constantly
add
to
At the outset, the refusal of a part
towns now expend quite a tiay sum of
money each year in giving food and the equipment of the road. After of the firemen to serve under the new ordinary travel. The floor timbers making the mayor and Alderman
shelter to tramps, but if the charges negotiations of several days, General ly elected chief, left the oity for two are rotten in places and will soon Reid and Barton a Oity Hall commit
lionrs without snflioient force to man have to be replaced if the bridge is tee to have full charge of tho Oity
for so doing are imposed upon the Manager Evans on Mtonday closed
Any Child
state, as the law really contemplates, contract for 400 box oars and 100 coal Hose No. 1 and Hook and Ladder No. not rebuilt. They are* of spruce and Hall, to engage a manager therefor,
can be kept healthy, etrong
1; whioh thanks to speoial effort and
the appropriation for tlie support of
and oheerUil by giving It occa
sional doses of
paupers will be wholly inadequate. cars with the Laconia Car Company a volunteer department, all property well-nigh worn out. The chords are “and to transact such other business
may
come
before
them.”
Tlie
of
hard
pine
and
in
fairly
good
oonPIN
as
quickly
covered
and
at
the
pres
was
This appropriation for some years has of Laconia, N. H. The work of build
WORM
been |26,000 a year, and the greater iiig these oars will be commenced at ent time this department throughout dition bat are sap-rotten in places bat aldermen refu tod to couonr in passing
It not only remore* worms, but Riiords Kgaliut
is tboronghly manned and prepared may last two or throe years. If the this order. Then the oommittee on
portion of it is expended. Demands
ttiem.ann Is a perfect tunic anil blood purl■for reimbursement from 600 incorpo onoe and the delivery will begin in for any emergenoy.
fler. It Is tldi only purely Teitetablo rermltuiie. So barmleat tliat It cannot Injure the
rated places, .in addition to tne re- July. All of them will bo delivered « The unsanitary condition of Hose electrio road is to cross the bridge it Public' Buildings was authorized to
must
itrileatej-lilld. At druioflsts « cents. |
No. 1 station and its careless internal would be a great saving for the oity hire a manager and given charge of
llooklet freo. Send for It,
<inests on account of paupers in the during the next few months.
DR. J. F. TRUK'* OO., Auburn, Ma. I
sparsely settled incorporated town On aoconnt of the contractors not be arrangement and exposnre to total loss to build in conjnnotion with the the general conduct of tho City Hall
ships would mean an enormous out ing able to snpoly the Maine Central by fire, has been remedied so far as eleotrio road a steel bridge. .A bridge busii.ess.
with coal aocording to the contracts possible.
lay, running to a very high figure.
“At this time the law was amended which were made a year ago, the bill In the poor department, the cess whioh the oity bnilt alone would cost It having been discovered that
there was no discussion as to its real for furnishing this needfni article for pools at the almshouse were found to it $1200 or $1300. Cne to aooom Jesse Stinson could lawfully serve as
Import. It was one of the numerous the locomotives on the Maine Central be in a oouditiou ot overflow and a modate both oity and railroad would both treasurer and collootor ho was
measures which came from the com for the month of March amounted to menace to the almshouse and the city cost only ^00 or $400 more.
again ohosou to be oollootor.
mittee on revision of the statutes and f60,000 more than a year ago. Fail water supply. These conditions were Cn motion of Alderman Reid the Charles Roderick was apiwinted asv^nt the rounds of legislative enact ing to get the requirea coal irom the promptly met and remedied- by order
ment without attracting any attention contractors, the roau was obliged to of the mayor, and are now in proper committee lon streets was authorized sistaut assessor for Ward three.
oouditiou.
at all. Another law which was intro buy coal from abroad.
to meet a committee from the Water- Horace Bowo was made a spboial
Examination of the opera house, re yille & Cakl%nd Street Railroad Com policeman aud Charles B. Davis was
duced, providing for the county sup B. W. Harriman who was at Read
port of all panpers, wae killed. This field station for some time, has been vealed a dangerous collection of paper
law which is now in full force is as put in charge of the station at Shaw- and other waste material in the base pany aud confer in regard to the pro appointed weigher of ooal and nieasment, aronnd the boilers and under posed bridge, to request the railroad nrer of wood and bark.
:far-reachiug as the one that . was mut.
The changes in the system of wages the stage, all of whieff was promptly people to put their proposition in The oommittee on Fire Department
hilled, and it got through without a
for the locomotive engineers on the removed.
word of protest,"
Maine Central, the Portland Argns By order of the Committee on Pub writing and report at the next meet was anchorized to buy 1000 feet of
The Man
says, liave proved very satisfaotor.v to lic Hnildiuga, a fire-proof, asbestos- ing. The common oonnoil conourred, new hose and to make necessary re
Whe Deesn’t
the employes, since they- went into lined door was placed between the .Tlie mayor’s recommendation in re pairs to hose oart No. Cne.
APPLICATIONS FOR DIVORCE.
effect March 1st. The result daring space under the stage and the anaitor- gard to the liqnor agency was 'the An order was introdnoed by whioh
have Indigestion, a bilious head
The following are among the the month of March fully met the de inm, thus eliminating possible loss by
basis of an order introdnoed by Aider- the Fire Department committee was
ache or real dyspepsia once
■divorce oases on the docket of the sires and expeotations of the men. fire, and meeting the insnranoe re man Reid and passed by both branches.
instrnoted to find out if property be
minor changes in former system quirements.
in a while is tlie exception.
Superior Court now in session at Au Only
of wages were made, bat these few Examination of the liquor agency The order provides tliat the agent longing to the oity had been removed
You who do will find a quick
gusta : .
changes mean a good deal esp^oially reveals a condition of things wbioh, shall sell liquors only for medicinal, from engine houses and other pnblio
relief from a teaspoonful of the
Hattie Thebarge of Oakland against to the freight engineers.
inangnrated nnaer the ont-goiug ad mechanioal and art purposes. When
bnildings and report to the mayor so
Charlie Thebarge of Madison, for Baggagemaster Hopkins who runs ministration is I believe detrimental
True“L.F." Atwood’s Bitters.
gross and confirmed habits of intoxi on trains 26 and 44 between this oity to pnblio weltare. Up to the iuaugn- sold for medioinal nse it sliall only be that he and the oity solioitor may be
35c. a bottle.
cation and cruel and abusive treat and Portland has olianged runs fof'"a ration of the new city government, upon a physician’s oertifioate that it gin prooeediugs and' oanse any such
ment. Brown & Brown of Waterville short time with Baggagemaster Berry the agency sales bad inoreased from is neoessary for snoh nse aud when property to bo restored. The aider^or libellant and Charles O. Small of of the Lewiston, Bath and Rookland approximately $200 to $1600 per month, sold for meohanical and art purposes,
men jiasB'ed this order bat it was laid
and aboat one third of snoh sales
Madison, for libellee.
line.
the sale shall be nroperly recorded on the table in theJCommou Oonnoil.
Martin 3. Washburn of Belgrade,
Charles S. Pratt, the Maine Central coming from oat of town.
It is my opinion after mature delib and reported to the Board of Aideragainst ^iza D. Washburn of West engineer, running between this oity
The street commissioner was inLeeds, for adultery and desertion. and Portland, wlio lias been ill for eration, that snoh sales are far in ex- men at the next meeting.
strnoted
to dig a trenoii across the
Orville D.IBaker for libellant.
some time, is improving at his home oesB of the mechanioal and medicinal
Sophie Quirion against Louis Quir- in this oicy. He was able to sit up neeas of our popnlatiou and reduce A letter from J. G. Darrah was read sidewalk at 117 Water street to carry If you hSTen't a rsgtilar, healthy moTsmsnt of the
ion, both of Waterville, for cruel and for a short time yesterday and hopes the ageuoy to a rum shop, emphasiz offering to lease to the city for a off tlie water on Moses Ranee’s prop bowela eyeryday,you're lllorwlll bs. Ksepyou
boweli open, and be well. Force, In the tbapa of
ing the necessity of immediately put hitohing plaoe for oonntry teams for erty.
abusive treatment and gross and con to be out again soon.
violent physio or pill poison, is danssrons. The
ting all sales on a presoription basis five years, at $160 a year, the lot The use of the Oity Hall was given smoothest, ssslest, most pertset wsy of kssptng
firmed habits ot intoxication. Letourthe howels olesr and elean la to take
..
aeau & Matthieu of Waterville, for
or closing the agency.
OANDY
The total amonnt of insaranoe car north of the Armory belonging to th. to the Woman’s Literary olub for a
libellant.
^
Leslie Roundy of Vagsalboro, against THE RIVER DEFILEMENT CASES. ried on the city property amounts at Bnrleigh estate. It is required the lecture on Some evening when the hall
OATHARTIO
Flossie Roundy of Sidney, for deser The Supreme court Wednesday the present time to $67,060, with oity shall build a suitable board fence is disengaged.
boiler insurance on the North Gram
tion. George M. Chapman of FairThe following roll of accounts
issued an injnnotion restraining- 69 mar Bnilding of $6000. I would call between the lot aud the house beyond.
field, for libellant.
Charles R. Rand against Frances M. saw null and pnlp and paper mill the attention of the Oity Government, An order authorizing. snoh lease was amonntiug to $9634.11 was read and
Rand both of Waterville, for cruel owners and companies on the Eenne- that there is no insaranoe on the fnr- referred by the common oonnoil to approved:
and abusive treatment. P. A. Smith bee and its tributaries from throwing nitnre or scenery in the opera honse, the oommittee on streets. An order Armory
$33.05
nor on any of the hose houses or their for the removal of the hitching rail Oity Hall expense aooount
of Waterville, for libellant.
238.60
any
refns^
materials)
snoh
as
edgings,
contents.
Ifebel Robinson against Nathaniel
1090.
Coupons
introduced
by
Alderman
Reid
was
The
condition
of
numy
of
onr
streets
Robinson, both of Oakland, for refusal shavings, debris, wood refuse, long
1894.90
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Common Schools
to provide suitable maintenance. Q. sawdust or common sawdust into the demands immediate attention, even passed by both branohes and then the Onrrent Expense
PlsMBnt, PftUUbl^ Potont* TMte Good.
444.10 Good,
Never
Sicken, Weaken orOrlMi 10, if and
M. Chapman of Fairfield, for libel Kenuebeo river. The pulp mills in- before the asnal annual appropriations lower branoh reconsidered its action Fire Department
466.40 5G cent! per box.
Write for free eam^eimnd book*
are made, partionlarly upper Main and laid the order on the table.
letonheelth.
Addreie
4SS
lant.
200
.
FreeJLibrary
Emily L. Davis of Waterville, olnded are the International Paper street from the Elmwood to the Maine
Storllng
Remedy
Comptfifs
ChlptooorNewYoHu
408.08
High
Scliool
The
matter
of
adjusting
the
street
against Howard B. Davis of Fort Co!, of Solon; Skowhegan Pulp Oo., Central crossing and College avenne
420.
Interest
Plain, N. Y., for neglect to nrovide and Bowdoin Mfg. Oo. of Skowhegan. from the Elmwood to the Maine Cen lighting system was, on motion of Liqnor Agency
631.64
Alderman Pooler, referred to the com
sifitable maintenance and cruel and This is the final ontoome of the tral crossing.
78.68
Many of the onlverts ontside of the mittee on street lights with instruc Misoellaneoas
abusive treatment. Charles F. John
71.01
Opera House
famous
suit
of
the
Lockwood
Oo.
and
oity
proper
and
within
onr
jnrisdioson of Waterville, for libellant.
70". 98
tions to report thereon.
“
“ running expenses
tion,
having
been
praotloally
de
Lizzie B. Lambert of Oakland, Hollingsworth & Whitney Oo., of
405.72
Police
against George W. Lambert of Skow- Waterville against the mill owners stroyed by the spring rains, demand The committee on bells and olooka Streets
, 782.86
(‘nNBOL.IDATKD BKrCMDINO
was
antborized
tq
oontraot
for
the
immediate
attention.
Lower
Main
hegan, for gross and confirmed habits which it took several months to try,
820.19 ^ ORTGtOK GOLD 4 PBB CERT. BONDS
Street
Lights
street from Silver to the Bay View oare of the pnblio olooks.
of intoxication and cruel and abusive
Due July, lOBl, ■arlthant Optloa.
989.19
Poor Department
treatment. G. M. Chapman o? Fair- the deoision being in favor of the and Common street the entire length It was voted to request Ex-Mayor
Semi-Annual Interest, psyable Jamutry la
and July let. Price, OS and accrued Interest
plaintiffs. A restraining order pre of City Hall Park, oalls loudly ror
field, for libellant
$9634.11 yloliling
Total
4 1-4 porreiic. Send for circular, giving
Sarah Evelyn Ambrose of Oakland, vious to tYiis injunction had issued paving or a coating of orusbed rock. Blaisdell to present hia pioture to the
full
duscriptiun of bonds.
A -readjastment of the lighting ser oity to be hang in the mayor’s office.
against Walter B. Ambrose of Oor- from the court taking effect Feb. 1.
S. e. riAY & CO, LEWUTON, Aia
vice of the oity, sbonld be at onoe
An order was ipassed in oononrrenoe
inna, for, cruel and abusive treatment.
George W. Field of Oakland, for It is claimed that oertdin of the mill taken up by the Committee on Street instruoting the oity marshal to pro IT WILL BE 8UPT. MAXFIELD.
KKNNKKEC ts, March 90, ISOS-The fore
owners have not closely observed that Lights, to the end that uniform ser- hibit the posting of bills and placards
libellant.
i
going libel having lioen proMnted to me In
yioe
and
prioes
may
prevail.
vacation
for order of notice tbereoo. It Is hereLida May Bragg of Oaklandj t^ainst order.
Following np the saggestions in re on trees in the streets and to remove The Present Manager of the Opera by ordered tliat a r-opy of lold libel with thla
Dean ~
P. Bragg of 'Albion,
Albion, for
foF failure
order thereon be published three weeks euocetgard to au examination of the oity any snoh he may find.
_to provide suitable maintenance and
■Ively lu the Waterville Weekly Mall, a publlo
bridge over the Messalonrkee Stream The resignation of J. F. Elden as a House Will Snperintend the Water newspaper published In Waterville In Kennebeo
cruel and abusive treatment. Brown
County,
the last publication to be at least 14 days
ftt the nnmping station, 1 submit for
A BUSINESS CHANGE.
& Brown or Waterville for the libelprior to the second day r ' ’
yonr oonsideration, the written opin member of the board of health was ville & Oakland Eleotrio Road.
lant.
_ ,
nbelee may appear In said court to answer
Peter Bnrke against Mary Burke, Geo. S. Dolloff Has Sold His Clothing ion of D. A. Booker of Bmnswlok, reoeived and aooepted. Also that of When Obas. H. Maxlleld retired thereto It he so desires.
OLIVEB U. HALL, Judge Superior Court,
Maine touching said bridge.
Hon. Oharlee F. Johnson as a member
both of Rome, for cruel ,and abusive
Kennebeo County's
During the past week, a written of the oometery oommittee. Edwin from the •management of the Oity
treatment. Brovyn & Brown of Wa Business to B. 0. Staples of Bangor.
Opera
house
Saturday
P'
was
KENNEIiEC
SB,
Superior
Court—The
Ubel of
proposition
from
the
agent
of
the
terville for the libellant.
It is understood that arrangements Burleigh estate offering a lease of a Towne was oboeeu to snooeed Mr. to assume the {xisition of snperiu- May C. Uurgeas agalost Lester W. Burgeie
___
Benton
In
Kennebeo
county
return.
hotn
of
have been completed whereby the strip of land north of the Oity Armory Johnson.
teudeut of the proixised Watervillle able before said court at a term thereof to be
bO'd
at
Waterville
In
said
county
on
the
second
clothing hnsiness whioh has been con- suitable for a market-place and the
The oity olerk was authorized to & Oakland Eleotrio road. Mr, Max- Tuesday of June A.D. ISOS.
PROF. HOUGHTON ON JAPAN.
dnoted by Geo. S. Dolloff under the hitohing of teams, for the snm of one bny stationery for the nse of the oity field praotloally aooepted this new Said libel allegea that she was married to said
hnudred and fifty dollars per year for
llbeleo at Ueuton In the State of Maine on the
In spite of the down pouring rain firm name of G. S. Dolloff & Oo. has a term of five years, making it possi government.
position sometime ago, when it be- Stb day of April 1800, that the said libelant and
libelee cohabited In this state after tbelr said
Albert Wade will receive $26 lor oame evident that a obange would be marriage:
there was .a fine andienoe at the been turn^ over to H. O^ Staples of ble for the oity to establish a olear,
that the libelant realded In this state
Unitarian oboroh Wednesday evening Bangor. Mr. Staples has stores at sweet thoronghfare of Common street, taking a oensns of population in con- made by the present oity government when the cause of dlvoroe accrued as hereinafter
set forth, and had realded here In good faith one
to listen to the leoture on Japan by Pitnfield, Newport and Ellsworth has been obtained, ana is at your dis neotion with the school oensns of the in the management of the Opera year
prior
to the date hereof; that
the libelant
...----------------------.-----.
lat----evert
rbeen
faithful to her marriage
obligation,
and is also oonneoted with the Benoit posal

SUN
PASTE

THE CITY COUNCIL.

IVIothefS III

Long and Interesting Monthly Session
Was Held.

MESSAGE OF THE MAYOR.

True’s

Elixir

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

KEEP YOUR BLOOD OLERI

Bangor&Aroostook8iilroad Co.

Prof. William A. Hoqgbton of Bow
doin College. It is not often that
entertainment and solid merit are
better combined. Prof. Honghton not
long affter his gradniktion from Yale
went to Japan for a three years’
stay, whioh was extended to five
years au^ a half so well did he like
the oountry and its people. The
nomerooB stereoptioon illastrations

01.

The duties of the various depart
ments not mentioned in' this oommnnioation, are being oarefnlly looked in
to, and it will be the endeavor and
purpose of the City Government
through its various servants, to see
that these duties are faittifnlly per
formed.
In view of the foregoing, I strongly
Matinee girls worship the hero be- reoor>mend the foUoi^ng: The Com
oause they imagine his love-making mittee on the Fire Department should
stunts are the real thing.
,
be given immediate antbority to make
necessary repairs on Hose No. 1 car
riage and rnrnish snob additional
lengths ot hose as are immediately
needed to bring this department up to
its mazlmam degree of effiolenoy.
Immediate steps should be taken to
Do^or orders. Oragniist sells. asoe^rtain whether any of the city’s
pcffty was taken npon tbs dlsbandof the old assooiation.
You take. Quickly said.
recommend the immediate ploolng
Clothing Co., with stores at Bangor,
Biddeford and Westbrook., The trans
fer will not take plaoe until Monday,
April 20, and in the meanwhile Mr
Dolloff will oontinue the sale of gooue

^ Sarsaparilla
O

Quickly cured.

oity.
A large amount of street and sewer
businem was introduced. A very long
list of signers petitionedifor a street
from Silver Plaoe, at tlie residenoe of
Louis P. Mayo, running in a south and
southeast course to Eennebeo street
Land owners and residents asked it.
Referred to oommittee on new streets.'
Residents of Swan street petitioned
for a sewer through that street Re
ferred to oommitte on streets as was
also Oonnoilman Marshall’s order for
a sewer on Edwards street F. A.
Stephens and others asked for a sewer
through Abbott street L. Lnblow
and 16 others want one in Spruce
street B. B. Crowell and others ask

honse.
Hr. Maxfleld was oonneoted for sev
eral years With tho Waterville & Pairfield Railway & Light Oo. as an
eleotrioian and ^hls experience with
that company will stand him in good
stead in bis new position. He has an
extonsive looal aoqnaintanoe, while
bis knowledge of the management of
amusement enterprises, in whioh the
eleotrio road people will embark to a
oonsiderable extent whan onoe the
road.U in good running order, makes
the ohoioe an espeoially good one.
Mr. Gerald said today that Mr. Max
fleld was “a good all round pin for
the position’’ and that the opmpany
was fortnnate in seonring hla servioea.

but thatI Ithe oaVd libelee has been unmindful of
the same; that on the 99tb day of June, ISW.ba
utterly deserted the libelant without reoaonahle
cause and bos continued said deeertlon for three
consecutive years next prior to the Sling of thla
libel; that since tbelr Intermarriage, the said
Ubelee has been addicted to gross and condrmi^
babltt
Intoxication; that being ot■ aufflclen.
• ■ ot................................
“ at
ability and being able to labor and provide for
her, be has grosaly, wantonly and cruelly neg~
leeted and refused to provide suitable main
tenance for your libelant; that bo boa been
llty of cruel and abnalve treatment and ex-jme cruelty towards her, as follows to wU:
He has frequently asaaulted her and used great
Tlolenoe towards ner. Wherefore she prays that
a divorce from the bonds ot matrimony between
herself and sold libelee, may be decreed. And
the Ubelsnt further alleges that she has used,

reasonable
....................
diligence to ascertain
..............
the Oreteni
Men*
residence of ssla Ubelee, but U unable .to do eo
and doea not know where it la.
(Slgnedi

MAY 0. BDBQKS8, Libelant.
WALDO as, March 10, IMS-The said libelant
made oath that the above aUega^n aa^to the
reildenoe of s^ Ubelee Is true. Before me.
0.

r, HDT01UHB,Juttloeot the Peace.

Riii

r

g
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A Prominent Newspaper msi-

■

mimw

Y;, Y*:'!»

legal right to vote in the oanens; that
MOBLEY ON LAND BILL.
he is a member of the political party
London, April 14.—John Morley,'
holding the same and intends to vote
Executive Committee of the Maine for ita candidates at tlie eleotion speaking at Montrose last night, rc-' »
H. HoValch, OorrespoBdrnt.
11
State Grange Voted Unanimously next ousning, and that he has not ferred to the Introd lotion of the Irish
(Continued from firat page,)
to Come toWaterville For the Annual taken part or voted at the oanens of land bill aS| a new, great ctmpter in
Participated In by Men, Women and
the Irloh revolution, and a confession
any
other
political
party
in
the
six
Meeting December.
by the government that tholr vaunted Harley Seaney has returned from
months preceding. Under tliis a man policy of a resolute government In Ire Fairfield and again entered this mill
Children at Lowell,
Watevrillo has oaptnred the annual could not vote at a Demooratio or Pro- land, pursued for :7 years, was so weaving.
meeting
of the Maine State Grange |-liibitory canons in the spring and at abject a failure that ihgy were to pay
Says: “Tlu-re is Nothing Else!
for next Deeember by the nnanimons Republican canons in the state cam- millions of pounds to get on a com The town assessois have been mak
ADVICE TO STRIKING OPERATIVES vote of the Gitingo excoativo commit- ] paign following. There aro varions pletely new track. It was an ac ing a tour of the village the last few
AVhich so Well Kestores A’itee which was in t^e city Wednesday other stringent provisions one of knowledgment that the Irish policy of days, taking an Inventory of the vil
tality to the System.”
on invitation of tho Board of Trade whioh is of a fine not to exceed $600 the last century had been upon ontlroly lage property.
or imprisonment of not more than six wrong lines.
“Worn and sick in body and mind” At Largest Meeting In the to look over the ground.
mouths for violation of the law. The
The Daberg oomedy oompany is
The
following
mombors
of
the
ex
I
is tlio unforlunato condition of a vast
BJNGJNE STRU07C A ROOK.
History of the City.
billed to give three nights’ entertain
army of onr Ainorioau people, youiiir
ecutive committee, who settled the cities and towns to whioh it applies
and old, in the spniiKtimo, The
question at Wednesday afternoon, aro in Eenubeo county aro Watorville,
Lexington, N. O., April 14.—A fast ment beginning Monday of this week.
streiiuons life of business, iirofossionhere: Grand Master Onadiah Gard Winslow, Vassalboro, Augusta, Gardi mall train was derailed three miles The village will be $300 jHiorer when
al and literary men and women—their
worripa, cares and anxieties, all conLowell, Mass., April 14.—The cMef ner of Rjockland, Grand Secretary H. ner, Hallowell,Chelsea and Winthrop. north of this place mst night. Bn-' they leave.
glneer Da.vls was killed and the fire
feature at the beginning of the second Libby of Aubarn, Oolambns Hayford
man Is missing. The engine struck a
Ethel Axon, daughter of Mr. and
of
Maysville
Centre,
R.
D.
Leavitt
of
AN INTERESTING LIQUOR CASE.
week of the textile strike was the big
rock
which bad rollnd down an em Mrs. Charles Axon, after nearly a
Howe’s Corner, B. F. Swetson of
demonstration.
Feminine
troops
bankment andi was 'hr jwn crosswise on year's absence at Eennebnnk where
New Gloucester and John Dority of In the Supreme Court at Rookland the track.
marched the streets to martial tlrs. Blue Hill.
Thursday the case of O. L. Fern &
Sieaplne on a Kona.
' she resided with her grandparents, re
Even little boys aud girls lined up under The members of the executive oom- Co. of Boston against H. J, Jaokson
turned Monday to her parents.
Ghina
Is
a
land
without
mattresses
national flags and trades union ban- mitteo wore met at tlie Elmwood of Camden was tried. Tliis was an or couljterpanes. A bed, or kong, Is
Rev. H. F. 'Wood will preach in tho
nersu The Textile council of Lovell by , President W. O. Philbrook “ of aotion brought to recover a balance merely a broad wall of brick built
of
$200
due
on
a
liquor
bill,
the
M.
E. ohnrch next Snnday morning
across
the
side
of
the
room.
On
first
led through the streets a body of men, the Board of Trade, Dr. F. O. Thayer,
women and cbildren- such as the city Geo. Fred Terry aud Waltei„E. Reid, plaintiffs being wholesale liquor acquaintance It seems absolutely Im at 10.30, tho pastor having been in
.never before bns been.
vice presidents of the board, Bx-Pres- dealers in Boston aud the defendant possible for an Anglo-Saxon, but a man vited to preach to the Knights of
Not since 2000 women massed on the ident Dr. J. P. Hill and Editor E. P. being at the time the goods were, in the Interior of China must either Pythias of Watorville.
common 60 years ago to protest .against Mayo of the' Tnrf, Farm and Home, sold a retail liquor dealer on Com- sleep on a kong or not sleep at all. I
an increase In their boarding house and all hands sat down to one of Mine moroial street, Camden. The defend determined that If the bricks would ' How long will it be before the elec
not yield to me I must yield to them, tric road is laid between here and
rates. has a domoustratlon of this char
ant took the stand in his own behalf and,
Host
Judkins’
best
dinners.
There
as a^means of yielding gradefully, Waterville. As far as Angnsta Is oonacter and purpose so swSyed the
and testified that tho major part of
curiosity of the people. It was all that •wore also present to give the executive the liquor was bought of a Mr. I studied the sleeping methods of my ooriied we don’t care a cent if it
Chinese companions. I found that never gets there.
was predicted for It Masses of peo committee hearty welcome. Mayor
Genthner,
who
traveled
for
O.
L.
their practice was to climb Inside of
Cyrus
W.
Davis,
Hon.
W.
T.
Haines,
ple lined the route of the procesr.lo’i,
George Taylor, formerly snneriiitenflag.s and bunting ■ives displayed In Hon-. P. S. Heald and Frank Reding- Fern & Co., aud who made his trips (Jnllted sacks, called pookas, which
stores as on a patriotic holiday. City toii, a former president of the Board once in four weeks; that it was de they tied and folded around themselves dent of tho Vassalboro mill, bat now
livered to hi.-n aud he retailed it In until a row of men on a kong looked agent of the new woolen mill at Oak
otflcials reviewed the parade from of Trade.
not unlike sealed envelopes. Whenever
city hall.
After dinner the committee were small quantities—by drinks and half they rolled or turned over In their sleep land, was in the village Monday after
A detail of only seven ofllcers headed shown to City liall aud the Armory to pints. At this point oonnsel orosstheir pookas rolled with them. In noon aud was escorted through the
the procession. Sections marched wltb
W. H. PEED AN.
oxamined the witness, aud the fol whatever position they happened to He mill by the agent Mr. F. H. .Tealons.
ascertain
if
the
accommodations
were
tribute to weaKiiesses and physical ont music to the north common, mus
lowing colloquy ensued:
on'*the brick pile they could not escape
ailments tiint niunifcst thoinsolves to tered on the southern slope with the Buffloient tor holding the annual ses Attorney Littlefield—“Mr. Jaokson, the
ameliorating effect of their pookas.
Rev. George B. Nioholson, rector of
an alarming extent .n i epriiiK ad Textile council In the lead, followed sions of the Grange aud for tho cou name any person to whom you sold
Obviously I, too, must have a pooka. Saint Mark’s Episcopal cbnroh, Wa
vances. Tired and deatl.ir feeliiiKS in by the mule
of tne
the aegrees.
degrees. ’The
oommit- liquors?”
mle spinners, loom il.xer.s, poning
toning or
ine ooi
From
dealer in leather in a town terville, will condnot servioes in the
the morniiiit, sldRgish and poisoned wenv,
iiiid carders, and members of(®e’s vjte tell^p the story upon this
Mr. Jaokson—“I refuse to answer. ” througha which
we passed I bought two M. E. ohnrch on Sunday afternoon
blood, defective digestion, constiiia- every d'-par
The court insisted.
larf.uent
in
the
mills.
Greeks
import
mt
part
of
the
programn
programme
as
tion, kidnevs and liver unable to per
goatskins. I had them sewed together,
'
Mr.
Jaokson—“I
have
sold
to
Tom
form their functions—a'l tend to make and Poles formed seollonsof their owr, well a) upon the matter of Water- French, Ben Bray ’ and Sammy with the hair side In. I devised a sys next at 3 o’olook. . A sermon apnrolife a heavy burden. Men and women inarching behind their own national ville'.s aooommodations for the 1,000 Ogier. ”
tem of strings by which I could tie my priate to Easter time will be de
should commenoo this very day to colors. , The women were applauded visitors who are expected to attend
.
self
In my appliance, and In this way livered.
Mr. Littlefield—“Do yon say that
exercise the -God-given quality of contlmionsly all along the lina
I
succeeded
In
sleeping
In
China.—Opt
the
.oiMual
meeting.
when
yon
had
these
goods
in
yonr
common sense and use Paine’s Celery
It was at the souvh common that the
possession you intended to sell them ing.
Tho village is covered with ppsters
Oompound, the one and only reliable clinia.x eamu. 'fhat was the plae-!of s
illegalW?”
anuonnoing a' May ball by the order
spring liealth builder. Mr. W. H. monstrous mass mooting. It was said
Mr. Jaokson—“Yes, sir.”
Rapid Work For Pldercra.THE NEW CAUC US ]
Peednu, hiisiHOSs manager of the
of Maccabees with Kendall’s orches
Chief Jnstioe Wlswell then oharged The deaf and dumb, ns every one tra of 8 pieces as the main attraction.
”Globo-Gazetto,” Mason City, Iowa, that never before in the history of
Lowell has there been such a throng
knows,
“speak"
by
means
of
their
finr
says:
the jury substantially that if the
‘‘I feel impelled bv a deep sense of on the common. Only a small propor' A M-n Mukt Register His Political liquors were bought in Boston witli gers. How many words, then, can a The pronoters of the affair, direc
Pieiersuoa
before
He
Can
Go
into
a
tors, floor mapagers, eto., form a
tlon
of
them
had
been
In,
the
painde
gratitude to express how much 1 have
the intentions of illegal, sale tho good hknd speaker form In a minute? small army in themselves.
been beuolited by Paine’s Celery Com I’resident Conroy of the Textile oouri'
The
average
number
of
letters
per
Party Caucus.
plaintiffs could not recover, and by a
pound; it lias made mo a new i.orso . cil presided.
.word in the English language Is five.
There is nothing else which so well
Hereafter a man cannot drop into a stronger reason if the liquors were Now, a ready hand speaker dan make
Speeches were made from three dlfIt is qnite nsefol to be handy with
restoies vitality,to the system. ’’
oauous and vote unless he has taken bought in Maine the action oonld not the English alphabet ten times In a the paint brush, as well as the la'W.
The Hon. Edward jMcKeiSny, Jeffer fejient points on the common. Proi
minute—that Is to say, 260 letters. It H. A. Priest is painting and papering
son City, Mo., says; “Paine’s Celery dent Conroy opened by thanking the certain preliminary steps. Not every be maintained.
The oase was then given to the jury Is usual for him to. pause for the space the store of M. M. Mountain whioh
Oompound is the great national rem operatives for turning out In such large body uuderstoon just what was meant
edy. I can oheerfully recommend it.” numbers, and showing the mill agents by the statement in The Evening Mail who returned a verdict for the de of one letter after each word to show he owns, thereby saving all expenses
their strength. Ho urged them to keep the other day that Dr. E. L. Jbnea fendant Then the connsel for the that the word Is complete. If, there
except for the raw material.
up tholr orderly conducl; and so
plaintiff stated to the court that the fore, we subtract from the total just
strengthen their cause before the was the first man in the city to regis defendant had testified that he had given about one-sixth for these stop
harvard, 15; COLBY, 3.
ter. The statement was oorreot, but
Mr. Robert Morris, pastor of the
public.
pages, the total will be reduced to 216
his registration - was not oonuected committed several violations of the letters.
Representative
Jackson
congratu
Baptist obnroh, tendered his resigna
Colby was defeated Saturday at
lated the textile operatives on two directly with coming elections, but Maine Prohibitpry law, and he (Mr.
Let this be divided by five, the aver tion Sunday morninj< to take effeot
Cambridge in her first game of the facts—the way In which they had con with oanenses to be held hereafter.
Littlefield) moved that the matter be age number of letters per word, and
season, by Harvard by a score of 16 to ducted the strike, and that they are The new law applies only to places laid before the grand jury. Aooord- we shall find that a fairly expert deaf April 19ch. Monday night at a meet
8. Tlie grounds were very heavy gaining the confidence end respect of whioh have more than 2000 inhabi ingly the court reporter was called and dumb person ■will speak forty-three ing of the ohnrch aud sooiety it was
■which had possibly some influence on the public. He said that what Lowell tants. Of these there are 74 in the before the grand jury to give the words per" minute. A person In pos voted to accept it.
the Colby iuflolders who were ex mill people most needed was true or state. Portland is exempt from the tesjiimony of tlie defendant and he session of speech ■will probably speak
A very large congregation attended
Said he: “The mill operation of the law and so is Bangor was promptly indicted on his own 160 words In the same space of time.
ceedingly slow and inaoourate, par- ganization.
the M. E. ohnrch Sunday' morning to
tioulaily at second and' short. Both agents can give you the Increase if wliioh has a special canons law of its confession.
,
participate in the Easter worship.
Snbatltatea For Tobacco.
Coombs and Vail pitched good ball they wish, and as they have refused, It own.
i
.Is
for
you
to
make
il
good
fight
They
The.
dnet by Mrs. Varney and ?Ii8s,
Dried
holly
leaves,
the
bark
of
tho
and with proper support would have
that their mills are not equipped No one can go into a canons and
willow and leaves of the stag’s horn Minnie Clifford was highly appreoia*
made the game mnoh closer. The say
EAILRGAD
SHOPS
BURNED."
with modem machinery. Is that ury vote or take other part therein un
sumac are among the substitutes for ted, as was also the anthem by the
team is made up of good material’ fault of yours? If the mills had spent less he, being a legal voter, has en
tobacco used by the American Indians. double quartette. The ohnroh in the
however, aud with a little more some of their dividends for modem rolled himself as a member of the The Maine Central Repair Plant at In S'wltzerland a weed called mountain
evening' was filed to listen to the
ooaoliiiig aud a oliauoo to get in some machinery the agents would not giv® party *holdiug the cairns by filing
tobacco is smoked In great quantities.
Portland Entirely Destroyed.
praotioe will make a better showing that excuse now and tell you that the with the clerk of the town of which
It Is powdered before using and causes, Easter oonoort given by the Sunday
The Maine Central repair shops at the smoker to become a mental and sohool ohildren.
southern mills are pushing Lowell he is a legal voter - a declaration in
in the games to come. The score:
mills to the wall. 1 don’t think that
Thompson’s
Point, Portland, were physical ■wreck. The natives of South
HARVARD.
One of the sorest indications of a
the Investigation will amount to much writing signed by him, knbstantially entirely destroyed by a _ fire dis- Africa are peculiarly affected by smok
ab. bh. po. a. e. or favor the operatives.’’
as follows: “I,
, being a legal
snooessfpl farmer is in the neatness
ing
the
dried,
leaves
of
the
camphor
oovered
a
little'
before
eleven
o’clock
4 1 1 0 (I
Carr, 3b
, hereb.v elect to be
Frank K. Foster of Boston said that votey of
Friday evening. As a result the plant The* smoker trembles with and order in whioh his buildings are
2 1 0 0 0
Storey, 8b
enrolled
as
a
member
of the
at notbtog, weeps bitterly and kept. In onr drive throi^h the town
Lowell
operatives
should
have
fol
6 4 1 0 0
Matthiws, ss
railroad has lost over $100,000 worth fright
6 2 2 0 l. lowed the action of the mule spinners party. The following statement of of valuable property and 120 men uses all sorts of words which do not in on Sunday afternoon we passed by a
Olarksoii, of
the least express bis meaning. The score or more whioh pointed to thrift
4 ai 13 0 1 and cigar makers of the country end name, residence, place of last enrollRandall, lb
8 Q 1 8 0 perfected an organization ngaiast the menb if any, and party of last enroll have been thrown out of employ ■wild dagga, another South African and indnstry, notably the residenoe^
Stillman, p
ment- The fire broke out in the plant poisons slowly any one using it
1 0 0 8 0 time when the agents should refuse a
Oobnrn, p
of Mr. and Mra Oscar’ Abbot, sitna8 0 2 3 0 Just demand. He said that with .such ment if any, is true.” A new enroll paint shop and spread with great
.ailtou, 2b
ted about three miles from this vil
1 0 1 2 0 an organization to face, the agents ment may be made at any time, but rapidity. Two locomotives in tha
Murphy, 2b
2 0 1 0 0
the persons on making snQh new
Daly, rf
STA.TK OF SIAIMF.
lage: The honse and ont bniidiugs
would
not
now
be
fighting
to
avoid
machine
shop
and
about
twenty
oars
Oreenongh, rf
2 0 1 0 0
Kennebec, ss.—To the Shevllis of our respec are olearly np to date.
enrollment shall not vote m any politwere bnrned. The oanse of the fire live Couutios, or oltbor of their doputIcA.
H. Kernau, If
2 1 0 0 0 paying more wages.
ioal
canons
within
six
months
there
GREETING:
Rc(preaoutatlve MacOartney said that
0 0 0 0 0
Fisohel, if
is unknown. The plant is fully in Wo commaDityou to attach the. KOodH
and es
4 0 2 1 0 the wages of operatives are not enough after if ho designates a different sured by the New York syndioate tato
R. Kernau, o
of Gilbert Foster, of Watervlllo, Konuohec
James Hogan of "Winslow, a na,^ive
County, to tlie value of tweiity-fl vo dollars', and
1 0 2 0 0 to provide the necessaries of Ife. Op politioal party from that named by
Stevenson, o
which has a blanket insnranoe on all Bu.mmon the a^ld defendaut (If ho may bo found of Ireland, now railroad orossing ten
eratives do not get as much today, ae- him in tho preceding enrollment.
your prdolnt) to appear before our Jus
of the Maine Central property within
40 12 27 12 1 cordlng to the cost at living and the
Total
tice of the Superior Court, noxt to be boldon at der for the Maine Oentral at Winslow
The city or town clerk has to pro amonnting t(^$860,000.
Watervlllo,
within and for said County of Ken west of tnat station, was one of the
COLBY.
wealth accruing to mill owners, as they vide blanks and books for recording
nebec, on the second Tuesday of June, 1903;
The Maine Central repair shops con then and tliere In our said Court tor'answor unto builders of the road between Water
ab. bh. po. a. e. have In years past. Every fair means
Foster of Watorville, In said County, In a
4 2 0 0 0 was availed of to end tills trouble, bat these declarations and these books are sisted of four sets of bnildings. First Olive
Abbott,'rf
for divorce, wherein tho libelant alleges ville and Bangor in the middle of the
Dublio records aud at all times open was the machine shop in the north libel
4 0 2 6 1 nothing was left lave a strike.
Coombs, p, of
that she was married to said libelee at Water, fifties. Mr. Hogan for some years
vllle, In the State of Maine on tho llfteenth day
3 1 8 3 1
Cowing, b
Rev. Fr. McGrady said that the labir- to public iuspeotiou. Any voter not western corner of the plant near of April, 1001: that the anid libelant and llboloo previons to his ooming to tbid oonn4 2 1 2 2
Vail, of, p
cohabited
In this Stato after their said marriage;
previously
enrolled
may
enroll.
as
which is what is known as the “job- that the libelant
3 0 1 0 1 Ing 'people who are producing the
Teague, If
resided in this State when the try served as a soldier in the British
'
4 1 10 2 0 wealth ought to share liberally la its aforesaid up to the day of holding shop” where some carpenter work is cause of divorce accrued as hereinafter set army. In. the fatal rising of 1848,
Keene, lb
forth, and had resided hero in good faith one
returns. He urged all to Join the union. any canons aud may enroll himself
4 1 0 2
Pngsley, ss. •
yoar prior to the date thereof; that the libelant
4 0 2 2 3' Re said that labor was not created for daring said canons by snbsoribing and done and the store honse and office. Las ever ■been faithful to her marriage obliga when the best of Ireland’s sons were
Buck, 2b
Adjoining
the
machine
shop
was
the
tions,
but that the said libelee has been unmind transported for partioipation in the
4 0 0 1 0 the making of millionaires of the Mill making oath to the following state
Briggs, 3b
ful of the samA that on the flrst day of May, insnrrection, he served in the army
blaeksmith
shop
and
running
at
right
‘agents.
1901 he utterly deserted tho libelant without
ment before the obairmau of the can angles to these two bnildings was the reasonable
84 7 34 17 11
Totals
cause aud has continued said deser on Erin’s Isle. Throwing off the red
Represontative Ross assured the ons :
tion to the tlllugof thisithol; that being of suf128466789
Innings
carpenter
shop
and
next
to
that
and
taoctlls
operatives
that
all
the
laboring
llclent
ability
and helqg able to lolior and pro ooat he left and has ever since re
10800600 X— 16
Harvard
“I,
, do solemnly swear that
from it by a few feet was vide for her, he has^grosaly, wanlonly and sided in Maine, where be owns a fine
000200010—3 people In New England cities were In I am a qu:diliod voter in this town, separated
Colby
cruelly
neglected
and rofuseii to provide suit
the paint shop.
malnteoauce for your libelant; that he has home and good farm near Winslow
Runs earned—Colby 2. Runs made sympathy, and will do all In their or ward; and have the legal right to In the machine shop were five loco able
be,on guilty of cruel and abusive treatment and
party. motives while the carpenter shop was extreme
I —Carr 2, Matthews 8, Randall 2, power to help Xowcll mill workers to vote in the oanous of the
orueity towards her, as follows, to wit; village.
Stillman, Oobprn, Skilton, Murphy, win the fight He said that tho op I am a member of that politioal par filled with flat oars and box oars and Wherefore she prays that a divorce from tho
bonds
of
matrimony hetwoon horsolf and said
Daly, H. Eernau, Fisohel. R. Kernau, eratives could best strike the mill agents ty aud intend to vote for its oaudi- in the paint shop were two baggage libelee, may
he decreed; also that reasonable
dates at the eleotion next ensuing. oars whioh had just been painted. alimony he decreed
Coombs, Cowing, Vail, Two-base hit through the ballot box.
to her out of his estate; or
in
lieu
thereof
that a speclUc sum bo paid to her
I
have
not
taken
part
or
voted
at
the
AUGUSTA’S GOOD LUCK.
—Mattliews. Three-base hit^MatOn the tracks to the sontbeast of the by him.
Lewis Ta<' t of Lawrence. In hit
thews. Saorifloe hit—H. Eernau. ■peech, also ged the operatives to oanens of any other politioal party plant were many more oars of all And the libelant further alleges that she has Editor of The Mail:
in the six months last past. ”
Stolen bases—Matthews 2, Carr, Ran fight their battles at the polls. kinds, but the most of these were flat used reasunable diligence to ascertain tho Tiie exultant wav in whioh Angnsta
residence of said libelee, but Is unable
dall, Coburn, Skilton, Murnhy, H.
If a man swears himself in as above ar.d box cars whioh had been bronght present
is pointing ont the errors in last wipto do so aud does not hhow where it la.
President
Conroy
made
the
closing
ad
Eernan, Fisohel. First base on balls
into
the
yard
to
be
repaired.
In
the
WITNESS: F. K. BROWN.
ter’s legislation wonld be snrprising
—By Coburn 1. First base on errors— dress by telling the peojile that it permitted the faot is also reported to far sontbeasteru oorner of the yard is
ber.
if the reason were not so plain.
Harvard 4, Colby 1.' Left on baspsi— would not be surprising If another the city or town olerk and, goes on the coal pockets aud ooal ran and OLIVE X FOSTER, Libelant.
The legislature meets again in Sep
marie
*
Harvard 7. Colby 6. Struck out—By celebration was held In the near futare record.
here was stored something like 6000 Kenneheo
ss. March 31, 1003.—The said libelant tember and If work enough can be
Oobnru, 8, by Coombs 1, by Vail' 4. to give expression to Joy over the 10 The law does not apply to oauonses tons of ooaL
made oath that the above allegation as to the found to keep it in session for a, ^eek
Passed balls—Cowing 8. Hit by percent Increase. The mass meeting held before January 1st, 1904, and to The Portland Press savs it seemed resldouco of aald libelee Is true.
or two, rather than for the day or two
pitoited ball—By Oobnrn 1, by Coombs then broke up, the operatives dlsperMng
be the general idea about the fire Before me, F. E. BROWN. Justice of Peace. whioh the business for whioh it is to
help start things running smoothly to
1, Time—2b. 20m. Umpire—Miah to their boi^gk
Friday night that the plant would be
the damageofthe said plaintiff (asshosays) oome together would require, so mnoh
town oommitteee of eaoh politioal re-’built as ooon as possible im snob' thoTosum
Murray. Attendance—2000.
of twenty-llvu dollars, which shall then the better for the capital oity. The
aud
there
made to appear, with other due
party are required, before that date, a plant is constantly needed ! by the damages. heAnd
AN ALLUGBD BOYCOTT.
have you there this writ with hotel oan be opened again and things
railroad
doing
the
business
that
the
your doings therein.
to file a list of voters believed by
would be
lively,—for Auguste.
Witness, OLIVER G. HALL, Justice of our There’s no evil ont of which some
Maine
Central
now
is.
It
seemed
to
Boston, April 14.—The special ce«l them to belong to their respeotive be the Impression also, among those saidConrtat Augusta, this thirty-first day of
VIOLENOB CONTINUES.
Investigation committee of the leglsla* parties, bat any voter oan have a mis railroad men with whom the Press March, In the year of our Lord one thousand good may not oome and these, legisla
nine hundred and three.
tive blunders are no exception to the
tore voted to reopen the matter to the
W. 8. OHOATB, Clerk.
representatives talked, that the-plant
rule. Somebody wi'i pront.by jth^.
ProYldence, April 14.—The coal extent of having Miss Obarlotts Fair- take in snob lists oorreoted. Voters on would be oonstrnoted on a mnoh Kbnmebbobb. ..........
April
10,
1908.
teamsters’ strike, which has besn In field, a Salem coal dealer, before ft; these preliminary lists do not have larger basis next time and that it The foregoing libel having been presented to
rder of
It U hereby
fororder
_ notice
_____ thereon,
___
progress almost two weeks, contlnuea together with other dealers whooe to register personally. All votes in would if anything, employ more men me
... with
.......ifa
ordered that a copy of.................
the said libel
thi
order thereon be published three weeks suooes.
with fewer coal teams running. ▲ names are not given out, on the basis osnons for ohoioe of delegates to con than it did before the fire.
number of teamsters were stoned yea* of a report that a wholesale dealer Is ventions or for the nomination of It is safe to say that the loss on this
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